
Minit-ed
We again repeat (he phenome-

na* of unimportant but bouncy
little filliea who torn the heads
and futures of some of utmost
important men. Hart, Mills, Swag-
ger*, Bakker, to name a fcw.And
now the mightiest ofthem all. Don
trump, the master of the corpo-
rate board rooms, is bounced out
of bed. Same tune, same song, it
just goes on forever.

Stiff penalty for
leaving scene
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Harold F. Fitzpatrick of Lynd-
hurst was handed » stiff penalty for
leaving the scene of an accident in
which injuries were sustained by the
complainant.

' Fitzpatrick was involved in an
accident, caused by his violation of a
stop sign on Nov. 24'of last year
when his car was in collision with
that of Henry McKernan also of
Lyndhura.

; McKemon was returning to his
Firn Avenue home from a Ridge
Road barbershop when Fitzpatrick
ran a nearby stop sign and struck
McKeman's car, then backed op to
Page Avenue, drove away and was
found by Officer Turner, who was
dispatched to find him, at Maple
Street

McKeman testified in municipal
court last Thursday that he suffered
severe back and neck injuries for
which he had several medical
treatments.

.Fitzpatrick was charged with
leaving the scene of an accident in
which injuries were sustained. Judge
James A. Breslin pointed out that the
statute says that when an accident
occurs,drivers of cars involved must
slop at the nearest possible spot and
exchange information with those
involved. Breslin said Fitzpatrick
not only ran the stop sign, he backed
up lo getaway from the scene and
was found far enough away, "•bout

.XW-Jfca&B.fle1* »w»y." by a
police officer. He was also charged
with driving a vehicle which had not
been inspected. He also was unable
lo produce registration or insurance
credentials at the time because he
could not get the glove compartment
open.

Prosecutor Leonard Rosa and the
judge stressed that it is the responsi-
bility of the operator of a vehicle not
his or her own; to ascertain if the
vehicle is registered and insured and
Fitzpatrick had not asked this of the
car owner.

He told the officer when
apprehended that "This is my girl
friend's car, I'll pay the damages."
He said be borrowed the car from his
girl friend. Donna Morici and had
riot inquired about registration or
insurance.

Notes
from

the past
By Patricia Guida

, Other streets in this area wen
named after political figure* who
were associated with the Rulher-
furds. Van Burin Street in Lyod-
hurit evolved from the Rutherlurds'
friendship with President Martin
Van Buren. Two streets in Ruther-
ford owe their names to Governor
Morris with whom Ruthei'urd
worked 10 plan New York City -
Morris, which is the family name of
Mm. Lent Morris Rutherfurd and
Gouvemeur Avenue, East and West

Thank you to Mrs. Samuel Mar-
cus of North Arlington who contri-
buted memonbllia from inerecently
dosed Lyndhunt Hebrew Center to
the Lyndhunt Historical Society.

Testimony was given by Louis
Palmieri. who witnessed Fitzpalrick
go through the stop street "without
even slowing down" and who
pursued him.

After hearing all testimony, Bre-
slin said the defendant was guilty of
serious charges.

He set a penalty of a fine of $ 1,000
for leaving the scene of an accident
in which injuries were sustained,
costs of court of $15 and loss of driv-
ing privileges for six months. For not
stopping at a stop street sign the fine
was $200 and costs $ 15 and for oper-
ating an uninspected car, fine and
costs were $30.

Payment of the $1000 fine was
suspended for two weeks, so if Fitz-
palrick decides to appeal the convic-
tion of leaving the scene he will have
the time necessary lo file an appeal.

Louise Vessichelli of Lyndhurst
racked up fines and costs totalling
$1280 on pleading guilty to her sec-
ond offense of driving while under
the influence of alcohol and her sec-
ond offense of operating a vehicle
while on the suspended list She was
apprehended by Officer Charles
Giangeruso on October 15 last year.

Her attorney, Stephen Berkowitz,
told the court the woman has had
problems but is attending AA meet-
ings and has not imbibed for the past
several months.

ForthesscflOdoffenseofDWIher
fine was $500, the surcharge $100,
costs of court $15, attendance
required for 48 hours at an intoxi-
cated driver resource center, loss of
driving privileges for two years and
30 days community service.

The penalty for a second offense
of driving while suspended is $750
and costs were $15. A jail term of
five days was imposed but sus-
pended because of time the defen-
dant spent in headquarters.

Roosevelt Woodson of Jersey
City was fined $500 and set costs of
$15 on his pleading to driving while
on the revoked list as charged by
Officer Butler on Feb. 12. He
accrued an additional $30 in fines
and costs because he had failed to
have his vehicle inspected.

Doris Williams'of Brooklyn will
have a warrant served with bail at
$250 for not appearing on three
motor vehicle charges filed by
Officer Richard Jasinski on Feb. 1.
Failure to have her vehicle inspected
and two other charges were filed
also.

David Kr.ell of Belleville, not
appearing, will also have a warrant
served with bail at $250. He was
charged by Officer Jiosi on Feb. 1
for not having his vehicle inspected
and having no license; also for hav-

(conanued on pagt 4)

K of C Auxiliary
plans fish fry

Knights of Columbus Ladies
Auxiliary Council 2396 of Lynd-
hurst, will meet Monday, Match 12
at 8 pjn. at the club hall on New
York Avenue when plans will be
finalized for a fish fry to be held
Wednesday, April 5 from 5 to 7 pjn.
Tickets will be available at me
March 12 meeting.

A social hour will follow the
meeting.

Five in election race for
three school board seats

sj-

Louis Talarico

Curriculum
director is
recognized

for his grass
roots research

The Institute for Educational
Research Executive Director Dr.
Sandra Cunningham from Glen
Ellyn, Illinois announced that Mr.
Louis G. Talarico, Director of Curri-
culum and Instruction K-12 for the
Lyndhurst Public Schools is a reci-
pient of the 1989-90 outstanding
field-based research aimed at impro-
ving the nations' schools.

The research project submitted by
Mr. Talarico was the "Program to
Improve the use of the Computers in
Schools." Dr. Cunningham stated
"this grass-roots based research sub-
mission was judged to be exemplary
according to its value, methodology,
uniqueness, and range of
applicability."

The Institute for Educational
Research is a not-for-profit, national
consortium of school systems. Mr.
Talarico, through the Lyndhurst
public schools, was recognized at
the February 21, 1990 awards pre-
sentation in Cranford, NJ.

By Carmine Savino
There will be five candidates

seeking election to the three places
open on the Lyndhurst Board of
Education on election day April
24th.

Three incumbents are running,
Ralph DiNisco, who is seeking his
fifth term, Ruth Woertz and Lorraine
iQuatrone. Two new faces on the
scene are Charles Sieger and Peter J.
Norcia.

It is reported that DcNisco will
run on a ticket with Sieger and Nor-
cia. This means that the present
Board of Education members, who
comprise a majority, will continue to
dominate the Board in the future.

This is sad news for the public.
Citizens who were completely dis-
gusted and annoyed by the actions of
this Board with their handling of the
disgraceful events in Pennsylvania
by members of the Lyndhurst High
School football squad.

The story there concerned aggra-
vated sexual assault by older mem-
bers of the squad on two new
members.

The school board, led by the
DcNisco stonewalled the residents
of the town who sought information
concerning the incident. The Board
never apologized to the parents of
the innocent victims, it never offered
counselling to the whole team and
acted as if the disgraceful event nev-
er happened.

DeNisco advised the Board mem-
bers not to read the 30 page report of
the incident that was submitted to
the Board. To this day some mem-
bers say they never read the report
and refuse to acknowledge its exis-
tence. Local residents had the oppor-
tunity to read it when it was pub-
lished on tiie front page of this
newspaper.

As running mates of DeNisco it is
expected that Sieger and Norcia will
accept the advice of DeNisco in
reference to the football incident.

Woertz and Quatrone were two of
three members who spurned DeNis-
co and his majority members. They

refused to participate in the s
ous action of the other members of
the Board.

Couple win their fight against
Rite Aid, settle out of court

A Lyndhurst couple, after fighting
for five years to clear the woman's
name, has been vindicated by an out-
of-court settlement of $50,000 by
Rile Aid Corporation by which she
had been employed as a cashier in
the 1980s.

The woman, Genevieve Martino,
of Lyndhurst, was falsely accused of
a $40 shortage in her cash register
and her case was heard in Lyndhurst
municipal court in May of 1985,
along with several charges. Mrs.
Martino, who had won a prize as
"Cashier of theMonth" in October of
1981, had refused, along with three
other cashiers, to take a lie detector
test.

Mrs. Martino's attorney said that

the management, during a time Mrs.
Martino was absent, contrived a
shortage in her register in order to
have grounds for her discharge.

At the May court hearing Rite Aid
incurred a total of $2,600 in fines,
costs of court and contributions 10
the New Jersey Violent Crimes
Compensation Board.

Mr. Martino, determined to clear
his wife's name, engaged a Ridgew-
ood attorney to bring the case to
court. Rite Aid fought with a corps
of over 20 attorneys, but finally
offered the oul-of court settlement
which he and his wife accepted,
satisfied that Mrs. Martino had been
cleared of any wrongdoing.

Zoning application
The Lyndhurst Zoning Board of
Adjustment last Wednesday night
unanimously denied a permit to a
Kearny couple to subdivide a piece
of property they own on Chase
Avenue because of lack of parking
and congested conditions already
extant.

The property, at 279 Chase
Avenue, is 63 feet wide and Mr. and
Mrs. Adriano Tavares of Kearny
applied for a subdivision so that the
house which is already on the land
would occupy a lot 25 feet wide and
the proposition was lo erect another
house on the remaining lot with a
38-foot width.

Objections were voiced by Ralph
DeNisco and a neighbor of his who
said present neighbors have to
scrounge around for parking spaces

on other streets when sweepers or
snowplows have to be used and that
further parking space would make it
impossible to enjoy their homes.

Attorney George Davey, of North
Arlington, speaking for the Tavares
couple, elicited from Mrs. Tavares
the fact that her husband had pur-
chased the property as an invest-
ment, in the hope of being permitted

(continued on page 4)

Wrong info
The motion by the Lyndhurst

Board of Education to engage a
longterm planner for the school dis-
trict was unanimous. It was erro-
neously reported that past president/
member Annette Bortone was
absent from this meeting. Sorry,
Annette.

Franklin takes trophy in 'geography bowl9

Franklin School beat Roosevelt
School in Lyndhurst's first ever
Geography Bowl by a score of 55 to
53. Franklin School will receive a
trophy which will remain at the
school until the next bowl in which
they will have to defend their
"Title."

The bowl, based on the popular

television "Rutgers Bowl" was
developed by Anita Mammolite of
Roosevelt School. It revolved
around the asking of geography
related questions to the students of
the two schools. Each school was
represented by four teams of five
students each. These teams then
answered thirty "toss up" questions.
The correct answer was awarded one

point for that team. The actual score
was tied until the last two questions
were correctly answered by the
Franklin School team giving them
the victory.

Joseph Sferruzza, principal of
Roosevelt School, and Carl DeGisi,
principal of Franklin School, served
as hosts and alternated asking the

questions of the two teams coached
by Anita Mammolite of Roosevelt
School and Josephine Malaniak of
Franklin School.

Of the 115 questions asked of
both teams, 108 were answered cor-
rectly. This is a percentage of 93.9%
and shows a very high degree of
knowledge of geography.
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Mahalick resigns county jobr
Democrat Doris Mahalick of

Walhngton has resigned from her
$55,00O-i-year job as County Per-
sonnel Director, effective May 1-

Mrs. Mahalick went on leave on
Wed. Feb. 28, and was to enter
Hackensack Medical Center later
last week for surgery that might
require 6 to 8 weeks recuperation,
according to county government
sources.

Mrs. Mahalick served as Person-
nel Director in the Republican - con-
trolled McDowell administration for
2 years.

Four years ago, during the cam-
paign for County Executive, she
bolted the Democratic party and
endorsed McDowell for Executive.

She had lost the Democrat nomi-

nation for Executive to State Senator
Matt Feldman of Teaneck. She
charged that a boss-controlled party
had excluded her because she is a
woman despite her long experience
as a Freeholder and corporate execu-
tive. By lining up with McDowell
it's believed she brought thousands
of senior citizen votes to his cam-
paign for, as Freeholder, she had
been a fiercely protective advocate
of seniors.

As a reward, it was said,
McDowell gave her the Personnel
office though he called the shots on
hiring, seeing to it that most of the
jobs went to Republican party loyal-
ists and workers.

As Freeholder, Mrs. Mahalick

was one of the most charismatic and
innovative officials in the history of
her party in Bergen county. i..

Though she alienated many..
Democrats by defecting t o .
McDowell, she kepucorps of loyal-
ists and admirers who respected hen
pronounced political skills and vib-.
rant personality.

Deputy Director Edward Bartlelt.
of North Arlington win serve as her,.

replacement until a full-time director,,
is named, probably not until after the ,
November Executive election. >.,

Bartlelt is a Republican but it's-,
not likely he'll be named Director,,,
even if the GOP wins the Executive
race, for Bartlett, now 68, said that
he, too, plans to retire in the near
future.

Achievement luncheon planned

SECRETARY OF STATE visits Bergen Museum. Joan Haberle, left, newly appointed Secretary of State,
itopped in Paramus for one of her first official appearances on behalf of Governor James Florio. She was hon-
ored guest at a recent reception for sculptor Greg Wyatt, whose work is the subject of the major exhibition
currently on view at the Bergen Museum of Art and Science. She is pictured, left to right, with Wyatt and local
dignitaries: William McDowell, Bergen County Executive; David Messer, Musuem Director; and Kathy
Donovan, County Clerk.

The West Hudson/ South Bergen
Chamber of Commerce will hold its
Monthly Achievement Luncheon on
Tuesday March 27 at The Palace,
Lyndhurst.

Carmine Torsiello and Regina
Earle, Co-Chairman of the Awards,

Rev. Pitches plans toll increase fight
Rev. Donald Pitches, of Carlstadt,

an activist in the Intcrfaith Action
Council, plans to contact the leader-
ship of the Tri-Stale Economic Jus-
tice Network to discuss an alliance
against the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey (PA).

Rev. Pitches was involved last
week in a demonstration by the Tri-
State Network outside the Scion
Company in lower Manhattan own-
ed by PA Chairman Philip
Kaltenbacher.

The Network was protesting
planned loll increases by the PA on
its Hudson River crossings; the
Essex county incinerator being built
with PA money; noise and smoke
pollution from jel aircraft at Tctcr-
boro and Newark Airports; secret
meetings and decisions by PA com-
missioners; and the recent dismissal
of a 27-year PA worker who blew
the whistle on $100,000 in wasteful
PA spending.

The Network is a coalition of
labor, community social service and
church groups working for social
reforms in the metropolitan area.
The lnterfaiih Council shares many
of the Network's goals and is cspe-

Needs
survey conducted
As part of the process of deter-

mining educational goals and objec-
tives for the next school year, die
Rutherford schools are seeking the
cooperation of community members
in completing a brief survey about
current programs offered in the
schools.

Copies of the survey have been
sent home to parents with all stu-
dents. Other community members
may obtain copies at their nearest
school or at the main desk of [he
Rutherford Public Library. Com-
pleted Surveys may be relumed to
any school or mailed directly lo the
Bond of Education office at 176
Park Avenue.

dally interested in suppression of
noise and smoke at Tetcrboro airport
and construction of low-moderate
income housing in Bergen county.

Rev. Pilches, Pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, Carlstadt, told
Leader Newspapers that he agrees
with Network leaders who say the
PA is out of control and unaccount-
able for its decisions to New Jersey
residents who suffer from and are
exploited by those decisions.

The demonstrators called for a
moratorium on thePA's$7.1 billion
dollar capital improvements plan,
demanded an independent audit of
its finances, initiation of training

programs, jobs and low-cost housing
for the poor and better transportation
to and from offices and factories in
New Jersey.

Kaltenbacher made himself
u n a v a i l a b l e d u r i n g t h e
demonstration.

Rev. Pitches said the Network had
written letters to Kallenbacher ask-
ing for meetings lo discuss its agen-
da of reforms but that the letters had
never been answered. He accused
the PA of playing New Jersey off
against New York and called the PA
a many-tentacled octopus that feels
no responsibility lo New Jersey.

He said the demonstration was a

Congressman Torricelli and Thomas Cramer

Military academy hopeful
Thomas Cramer Jr., a senior at

North Arlington High School is one
of 31 high school seniors Congress-
man Robert G. Torricelli (D-9th Dis-
trict) has nominated for enrollment
in United States Military Academies.

Cramer has applied to the U.S. Air

There are solutions
to drug or alcohol
problems...
We can help! The

n
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f
i excellence of

Fair Oaks Hospital is available through private,

professional Outpatient Centers within your area.

Specialized treatment programs are provided for

adults, affected family members, and adolescents.

If you or someone you care about needs help,
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Force Academy in Colorado
Springs.

Applicants should be hearing
from the academics sometime in late
April or early May.

"Whether or not a student is
accepted, nomination to one of these
academics is an honor," said Tor-
ricelli. "It reflects the kind of maturi-
ty, dedication and commitment that
will always serve these nominees
well."

Torricelli, who chairs the
Academy Review Board, said (hat
each of the nominees was carefully
screened by the Board after being
selected from a large pool of applic-
ants based on outstanding academic,
athletic, and community service
records.

Young men and women, particul-
ary high school juniors and seniors
are actively encouraged by Torricel-
li to consider attending one of the
military academics.

"In addition to offering an excel-
lent education and entry into an
exciting career, attending a military
academy and providing service to
your country is a tremendous source
of personal pride," he said.

Advanced
"ECectToCysis

Safe. Permanent
Hair Removal In

COMPLETE PRIVACY
CERTIFIED BY THE

AMERICAN ELECTROLYSIS

Located
Call

(201)

good one. About 35 persons took
part in it. <

The protestors included several
homeless men bused in from St.
Joseph's Social Service Center in
Elizabeth.

Rev. Pitches intends to discuss the
demonstration and the Network's
goals with members of the Action
Council in the near future.

Me and mine
The Rutherford Co-Operative

Day Nursery will hold it's Mommy,
Daddy and Me dinner fashion show.
It will be held at the Fiesta on Wed-
nesday - March 21.

announced the receipient this month
will be Bower & Co. 463 Schuyler
Ave., Keamy.

The Company, owned by Ken
Bower, was chosen because they
physically enhanced their neighbor-
hood, created job opportunities and
demonstrate civic commitment.

The Guest Speaker for die lunc-
heon will be Carmen Alecci, C.E.O.
West Hudson Hospital.

Reservations may be made by
phoning the Chamber at 991-5600
between the hours of 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Charlene Ocone, Chairman of the
Board, said "these luncheons are
designed to bring the business com-
munity together and to recognize
these businesses that provide a posi-
tive economic environment for the
West Hudson/ South Bergen area.

BELFIORE
ACCORDION STUDIO

PRIVATE LESSONS
• Accordion • Key Board • Drums

580 Keamy Avenue, Keamy
991-2233

PASaiUN
FORD CITY

S3S-240B

i

NOW OPEN WEST ORANGE

Results. Nutri/System
Nutri/System clients rated

Nutri/System easier to follow than dieters
rated other weight-loss programs.'

"Nutri/System made everything so easy
tor me I lost 85 lbs
I didn't have to weigh or measure my own
food because with Nutri/System the meals
are so easy to prepare And the counselors
practically took me by the hand and
guided me through the program They
taught me how to eat right; they even

counted calories for me And they
introduced me to their light activity
program it's made up of simple

activities thai fit my lifestyle
perfectly.

• Thanks to Nutri/Syslem, losing
i weight was easier than I ever
i % dreamed.

It's made my life a lot
easier, too."

The Nutri/System- Weight Loss
Program includes a variety of
delicious meals and snacks,
nutritional and behavioral
counseling, light activity,
and weight maintenance.

ay.
Our client,

Dolores Brent,
lost 85 lbs

We Succeed
Where Diets

FalYou.

FREE! NUTRI/DATA® Computer Weight Analysis.
Can now tor your FREE national conaultalnn You win m m your Kteal anight and the wayt NUTRI/SYSTEM' win
Iwlp you k a . might and kMp it off at a fr»« no-oWigMion conciliation Aa peopte vary, so dom iiwir woghf toss.

BAYONNE/JERSEY CITY 333-2030
CLIFTON 777-2271
EMERSON 967-8880
PISCATAWAY 562-9522
ROCHELLE PARK 845-3366
WAYNE 633-6664

E.BRUNSWICK 257-5522
GLEN ROCK 444-0088
RAMSEY 934-0555
ROCKY HILL 609497-0096
WEEHAWKEN 348-1288

EDISON 603-9122
MILLBURN 912-9120
RIVERDALE 831-8010
SECAUCUS 392-8933
W.CALDWELL 226-0295
W ORANGE 669-1800
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Ambrosio throws support to O'Connor
THURSDAY, MARCH 8, tm — P a g 3 S

Demosnt State Senator Gabe
Ambrotio of Lyndhnnthu given,
ringing eodonemem and offer of
total support to ex-State Senator Jer-
ry O'Connor in O'Connor's cam-
paign to win the Democrat party's
nomination for County Executive.

At a news conference last week
Ambrosio, now a riling power in the
State Senate, cited O'Connor's
accomplishment! in the private tec-
tor as the primary reason for his
endorsement The news conference
w«s held at the headquarters of the
Committee to Elect O'Connor
Executive, Inc., SO Main St.,
Hackensack.

Ambrosio spoke of O'Connor,
who has been Freeholder Director
and Freeholder under the pre-
Executive system of government, as
a (nan of integrity who snares

Ambrosio'sown ideals of open, effi-

(ivetopeople'i needs and concerns.
Ambrosio said that as a Stale

Senator O'Connor was an early
champion of government ethics,
public disclosure of assets by offi-
cials* open government and consum-
er protection.

Ambrosio's statement went on to
say.

"As a 5-term Freeholder Director,
Jerry O'Connor earned Bergen
county's first Triple A bond rating,
added over 1,000 acres to the county
park system, built schools for the
handicapped and affordable housing
for senior citizens and young fami-
lies and even managed to reduce the
county tax rate at the same time.

"Jerry O'Connor's achievements
as a business leader offer an equally

ATA
Khrtu

l Ray Ross, on right, President of the Lyndhurst
td Michael Ciffo with a $500 check toward his trip

to the USSR. Michael is one of thirty students from the Bergen area who
will be visiting Russia as a Student Ambassador this summer. Michael is
also Treasurer of the Lyndhurst High School Key Club. Abo pictured
are Michael's mother, Joanne Ciffo and Louis Talarico, Co-Chairman
of the Kiwanis School committee.

Photo by Lynwood Photographers

Contaminants that
; sink or go 'poof

By Ella F. Fillippone, Ph.D.
Executive Administrator,

Passaic River Coalition
More and more people are con-

cerned about possible contamination
of water supplies, especially their
own drinking water. According to
SCIENCE, a magazine published by
tie American Association for the
Advancement of Science, this coun-
try is only in the beginning stages of
conducting the necessary research
ajid development to control certain
contaminants in our drinking water
supplies. However, progress is being
made in defining the problems and
beginning to undertake research
necessary to remediate the
contaminants.

ijA major source of pollution of our
drinking water supplies are "volatile
ctopounds," known as "chlorinated
hydrocarbons." Often referred to as
part of the alphabet soup, one of the
rnost common is TCE (trich-
lorethylene) and its degradation pro-
ducts. TCE is one of the main conta-
minants found in ground water and
is Jhe chemical most often found at
syperfund sites. For years large
quantities of it were used in degreas-
inj facilities. These wastes were dis-
posed of carelessly. Because of its
physical properties, some of it eva-
pOrates into the air when disposed
ofj but much of it moves down-
wards, ultimately getting into the
gnjund water. Because of its wide-
spread occurrence, TCE is the sub-
jafeof considerable research.

;}» approach being considered is
Tit&reatmcnt," which utilizes cer-
latPmicroorganisrns which can co-
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metabolize TCE. Some large and
active communities have been found
in an aquifer 50 to 65 meters beneath
the soil surface. This system has,
however, been successful where the
TCE in the fluid is less than 100 parts
per million. Higher concentrations
seem to be toxic to the
microorganisms.

Other methods of treating TCE is
burning in an incinerator at very
high temperatures. Another tech-
nique is to bring contaminated water
to the surface and treating it by air
stripping. This process transfers the
contaminant into the atmosphere.
Other methods are being tested in
the laboratories throughout the
world because society cannot afford
to allow such contaminants to
remain in the life-blood of this
planet, our water supplies.

How ironic it is! Ground water
was always considered to be safe.
But the contaminants have gotten
into some of the deepest parts of the
Earth. Years ago, Rachel Carson's
Silent Spring sounded the warning.
Thirty years later, we witness the
beginning of research to rectify the
damage that has been done, much
because we didn't know any better
or because we didn't care. In our
ramblings "Along the Passaic," we
often speculate: "Are people more
concerned about their environment
today than yesteryear? How much
longer can we sit back and let the
dollar rule decision-making instead
of good ecological planning?" We
look at the Passaic and wonder "Are
we winning or are we just postpon-
ing the inevitable?'' Well, which is
it?

compelling reason why he should be
the next Bergen County Executive.
Jerry built businesses that have
created hundreds of new jobs and
man man $300 million in invest-
ments in the county.

Ambrosio's statement did not
identify the business allegedly built
by O'Connor.

O'Connor is locked into a tough
rack with ex-Freeholders' Director
John Cunan of River Edge, now
Borough Administrator of Lodi. At
debates before Democrat party
groups in the county they've raked
each other with criticism, alleging
double-dealing and incompetence.

Curran has said that O'Connor
has given thousands of dollars in
campaign contributions to the Repu-
blicans to try to win business for his
municipal bond sales company.

O'Connor has accused Curran of
incompetence in his work as Lodi
administrator.

O'Connor is expected to win
other important support in the weeks
ahead.

Mayor Dominick Presto of Carls-
tadt, a key Bergen county Democrat,
disclosed last week that he's been an
O'Connor supporter since Septem-
ber. The mayor made his disclosure
in a Leader-Free Press interview.

On the Republican side, Assemb-
lyman Pat Schuber of Bogota con-
tinues to take first place in discus-
sions of the candidate most likely to
win the Executive post left upon
when Will iam McDowel l
announced he would not seek re-
election. Schuber has announced his
intention to seek the nomination and
is setting up a campaign apparatus.
Other Republicans reported inter-
ested include State Senator Henry

John Boguszewski

County college
names bursar

John Boguszewski, whose career
spans twenty years in college finan-
cial operations, has been named bur-
sar at Middlesex County College.
His newly created position replaces
that of manager of accounting.

Boguszewski was the first bursar
at The New School for Social
Research/Parsons School of Design
in New York City, a position he held
for 13 years. During his tenure he
centralized and computerized all
cashiering processes at the College
and streamlined the systems which
credit student accounts.

In addition to his work with com-
puter systems at MCC, Boguszewski
works closely with students, finan-
cial aid and. account repayments.

Boguszewski is a graduate of
Pace University, where he worked
full-time while earning his BBA
degree. He lives in North Arlington
with his wife and four children.
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RESTAURANT

A LA CARTE DININ0

Catering for Luncheons,
Wedding Receptions and

Dinner Parties
From 20 to 200 Persons

620 STUYVESANT AVENUE
LYNPHURST

McNamaraofWyckoffownerofa
Font dealership, and Freeholders'

Chairman Charles O'Dowd of

Neither bat officially declared to
jjneolioo to run: ftotNbitfBr vie©
chaired Richard MofcrfHmwood
Park is also thinking of running. .

Another Democrat mentioned as
having a slim outside chance is ex-
Public Utilities Commissioner Bd
Hynes of Maywood, an attorney.
Hynes' only hope of nomination is if
O'Connor and Curran bum them-
selves and each other with vitupera-
tion and insults, ruining their credi-
bility, so that the Democrat county
convention could turn to Hynes as a
compromise candidate.

Both O'Connor and Curran have
powerful friends and solid county
reputations. Hynes seems to be play-
ing a lone hand with minimal organi-
zation and finances.

In his angry debates with
O'Connor, Curran has charged that
the ex-Senator "treasonably" gave
$12,000 to the Republican party
while the Democrats "struggled to
get Freeholders elected;" that Jersey
Capital Markets, the investment
banking firm where O'Connor is
part-owner, wrote bonds for a
Bergen County Utilities Authority
(BCUA) project that jumped from
$6 million to $137 million, so
that, in effect, O'Connor profited
from BCUA mismanagement that
has caused 400 percent increases in
garbage-dumping costs, and that
O'Connors plan to build a $700,000
campaign treasury will lead, if he's
elected, to putting hundreds of con-
tributors on the county payroll.

"Let us not sell the soul of our par-
ty for the sake of money," Curran
advised in a William Jennings Bryan
- type thrust at his adversary.

In rebuttal O'Connor vehemently
denied giving $12,000 to the Repu-
blicans, said his company did, not
he, and that Curran, as Lodi
Adminstrator, muffed up the sale of
Lodi's water system to the Passaic
Valley Water Company so that a
court had to void the sale.

He made it plain he believes Cur-
ran to be incompetent.

SENATOR GABE AMBROSIOOf Lyndhurst, left, endorses I
County Executive Candidate Jeremiah F. O'Connor, at a news c
ence in Hackensack. \

Supreme officers install
new officers of North

Arlington Emblem Club.
New officers of North Arlington

Emblem Club 297 had the distinc-
tive honor of being swom-in to
office by Mary Keller of Massa-
chusetts, president of the Supreme
Emblem Club of America. Supreme
Marshal Julia Devaney served as her
assistant at the ceremony
held in the North Arlington Elks

Lodge home on Ridge Road.

Installed were Susan Luken, pres-
ident; Patricia Reilly, junior past
president; Francine Barkanyl, vice
president; Helen Sawruk, treasurer;
Elizabeth Shaffery, financial secret-
ary; Mary Dunn, recording secret-
ary; Diane Grossic, corresponding
secretary; Rose DeAngelis, chap-
lain; Sally Murphy, marshal;
Frances Buchalski, first assistant
Marshal; Rose Di Blasi, second
assistant marshal; Dorothy Dalesso,
historian; Eileen Ailesso, trustee;
Jean Miele, first guard; and Dorothy
H. McKeown, press correspondent

Other dignitaries present included
Jane Kaczmarek, president of the

New Jersey Association of Emblem
Clubs; Rose Marie Gray, district
deputy; Joseph Pepe, president of
the State of New Jersey Elks Associ-
ation; Peter Mustardo, district depu-
ty Grand Exalted Ruler of the Elks'
North Central District, and Patrick
Naroisso, his vice president.

Also in attendance were many
past Exalted Rulers of North Arling-
ton Elks Lodge 1992 and representa-
tives from a number of other Emb- '
lem Clubs.

A dinner followed the installation
ceremony.

The new officers will hold a spe-
cial executive meeting next Wed-
nesday. The first regular meeting at
which they will preside is scheduled
for Thursday, March 15, at 8 p.m.

Gina's Electrolysis
Unwanted Hair Removal
Instant, Safe, Permanent

991-1308
152 Midland Ave., Arlington

PARSONS OF KEARNY
Presents Kid-Tough Floors

From Congoieum-
You don't have to be a
parent to love Congoieum
floors, but If you are,
you'll love them even
more. That's because
Congoieum floors are
more than just beautiful.
They're built to be kid-
tough. Famous for easy
cleaning and outstanding
durability.

Right now, you can save
on a special selection
of easy-care, no-wax
vinyl floors in contem-

porary styles and colors
—most featuring the
CHROMABOND*
Protection System for

HIGHLIGHT
N O W
ON1Y
$14.99
per sq. yd.

superior stain and mil-
dew resistance or the
SCUFF-TUFF'" For-
mula that virtually
eliminates scuffing.

So if you're looking for a
floor that's built kid-
tough, come in and see
our Congoieum collection
today. Because if you've
got kids, you need
Congoieum.

Congoieum

PK PARSONS OF KEARNY
auan,nxonsi

. - / -
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Education Update
DISTRICT GOALS REVIEW
COMMITTEE INVITATION

TO SERVE
The public it cordially invited to

serve on the District Goals Review
Committee. The Lyndhurst Public

«, School System is currently prepar-
ing for district ^certification by
stale monitors in October 1991. This
it the year we must review district
Soils. The review committee will
hold its first meeting on Wednesday,

Alarch 14th, at 7 p.m. in Room 2 of
•Lincoln School. If you wish to serve

pn this committee please call Mrs.
'Mary Sabino, 438-5683 X1S and
give your name as a person willing to

The committee will meet
plus hold a public hearing

luled for April 26.
ENRICHMENT NEWS

The fourth grade students of the
Lyndhurst Enrichment Program,
recently attended (he Ice Capades at
the Meadowlands Arena. Celebrat-
ing its 50lh anniversary, the Ice

• Capades presented a nostalgic
review of past shows, which was
highlighted with the presentation of
Barbie and the Super Mario
Brothers.

Chaperones for the group were
Mrs. Barbara Wynne, Charles Fox,
Mrs. Jean Vallila, and Mrs. Shirley
Henderson.

PRIDE IN EXCELLENCE
The Columbus/ Lincoln student

body participated in this month's
PIE, Pride In Excellence, assembly.

Nicholas J. DcGrcgorio, Princi-
pal, addressed ihc students, review-
ing the schools' theme: Pride In
Excellence, Partnerships In Educa-
tion. In addition, Mr. DeGregorio
spoke about the importance of indi-
vidual achievement and satisfaction.
The children were reminded thai
report cards are the end result of
individual motivation and this moti-
vation can enable a student to parti-
cipate in extra activities offered to
them by the school system. Such
activities include enrichment and
accelerated programs.

Mr. DeGregorio applauded the
achievements of each class during
"This Monih in Review," and con-
gratulated individuals who were

EIGHTH GRADERS Vivian Aponte and Jason Ongoco and seventh
graders Kelly Horan and Michael Langhirt were chosen as King and
Queen by their classmates at a Valentine's Dance held at Roosevelt
School. Student Council Advisor, Beverly Brechtbill organized the
dance, chaperoned by teachers Anita Mammolite, Kathy Stopherd and
Carol Jagar.

named "Sludcnt of the Month," and
"Most Improved Student of the
Month." Finally, dozens of students
earned certificates which were
donated by local merchants.

The Columbus/ Lincoln school
community looks forward to Mr.
DeGrcgorio's monthly assemblies
in an ongoing effort to achieve Pride
In Excellence - Partnerships in
Education.

DANCING THE NIGHT AWAY
Seventh and eighth grade students

at Washington School, Lyndhursl
recently enjoyed a Valentine's Day
Dance. The gymnasium was beauti-
fully decorated by the 8th grade
members under the supervision of
Mrs. Van Kleef. A DJ provided the
music and the students provided the
energy as a good lime was had by all.

Leaves
scene,
stiff

penalty
(continued froii page 1)

ing alcoholic beverages in, his
vehicle.

Glenn B. Hurley of Westficld
made vehement denial of the
charges by state trooper Lutchko
that he was following too closely
and speeding at 75 mph on the 55
mph N.J. Turnpike on Jan. 24 when

; the trooper observed him.
Hurley said he was following a

car which suddenly slowed as it
started to change lanes so he got

' aboutacarlengthbchindlhcothcras
. he too slowed. He said he could see
. Ihc tires of the car at all times. He

said he was going "no faster than 70
mph." Breslin found Hurley guilty

', on both counts. For driving loo close
(he fine and costs were $65 and for

. tpeeding at 75, fine costs totalled

\r
Lyndhurst

Police
Auxiliary

The Lyndhurst Police Auxiliary
are recruiting new volunteers. The
48-year-old organization is looking
for a few good men and women
between the ages of 21 and 50 who
would like to donate a few hours of
their time each month to the Town-
ship of Lyndhurst.

All eligible applicants will be
mined at the. Bergen County Police

. and Fire Academy in Mahwah and
upon completion and graduation

• Mil be certified as a Police Auxili-
' iary Officer in the Township of

Lyndhurst All applicants must
reside in the Township of Lyndhurst
and be in good physical condition.

; Applications may be picked-up at
' the Police Auxiliary Office located
j an the first floor of the Town HalL
j Monday dm Friday between the
j b o m of 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.,

torn March 8 to March 30. For any
; father information or questions
•j about * e organization please feel

bet to slop by the office or can
;iO4-25ld

If -' " ".

Application denied
(continued from page 1)

to add another dwelling to the prop-
erty. Neighbors admit that Mr.
Tavares has greatly improved the
appearance of the present building
on the land.

Attorney Steven Backfisch, sub-
stituting for his partner, board attor-
ney Paul Werther, agreed with mem-
bers who voiced their opinions
regarding congested parking space.
Board president James Pacente
noted that all members had visited
the site and had also received at least

a week previously all plans from
Building Inspector Victor Tamaro,
and were thoroughly familiar with
all aspects of the application.

Pacente said the members try to
carry out the provisions of the local
zoning laws as far as they can,
spending much time and thought on
their decisions.

When the question was put to vole
members, George Cantrella, George
Perrota, Frank Wolf, Joseph Vendo-
la, Ellen O'Connor, and Pacente vot-
ed no.

Lyndhurst Sacred Heart Rosary
to honor past presidents

Lyndhurst Sacred Heart Rosary
Society will meet to recite the Ros-
ary on March 29 at 7:30 p.m. with
Father Palasits pronouncing the ben-
ediction. This meeting will honor
past presidents.

Betty Sottovia, chairman, has not-

ified all members on the fundraising
cakeless cake sale. Donations may
be made if a member cannot attend
the "sale."

of candidate
Ralph P. DeNisco Jr., Peter Norci-

a ana Charles Sieger have
announced their candidacy to the
Lyndhunt Board of Education, in
the April 24th election. With three
seals open on the Board this year,
DeNisco, Norcia and Sieger will run
for the three, three-year terms.

Their resumes follow:
Ralph P. DeNisco, Jr. is a lifelong

resident of Lyndhurst He is die son
of the late Helen and Ray DeNisco.
He is married to the former Ber-
nadette Cottone of Lodi. They have
2 children, Michele, a Lyndhunt
High School graduate currently
attending Keyston Jr. College, and a
son, Ralph III, who is a third grade
student at Columbus School.

Ralph has been a member of the
Lyndhurst Board of Education for
12 yean, currently chairperson of
the Personnel Committee. He has
served on most standing commit-
tees. He served as Vice-President in
1969 and President in 1980.

Ralph is employed as Regional
Sales Manager for Encore Interna-
tional, a subsidiary of AT&T.

Ralph is a graduate of Lyndhurst
High School and Fairleigh Dickin-
son University. He is a former coach
for Lyndhurst Little League, Jr
League Basketball and Midget
League Football.

Ralph is also a member of the
Amvets Post 20 and the Elks BPOE
1505.

Peter J. Norcia has been a resident
of Lyndhurst for the past 16 years
and is married to the former Pat
Comparetto a life long resident of
Lyndhurst. Peter has two children
Peter Jr. and Nicholas. Peter Jr., is a
graduate of Roosovelt School and
Nicholas is presently attending Roo-
sevelt School. The family are mem-
bers of Our Lady of Mount Carrncl
Parish. Peter has been employed by
AT&T for the past 25 years and is
presently the Buildings Manager of
their Corporate Headquarters Build-
ing in Basking Ridge, NJ.

Military Background Vietnam
Veteran, Member of the AMVETS -
Post #20, Member of the American
Legion Post #139.

Education: Attended Bloomfield
College and Montclair State Even-
ing Division.

Community Activities: President
of Lyndhurst Babe Ruth, Chairman
of Cub Scout Pack 86 for 5 Yrs.,
Coached Tee-Ball for 6 Yrs., Mem-
ber of Lyndhurst Planning Board,
Member of the West Hudson Hospi-
tal, Board of Governors.

Charles Sieger has been a resident
of Lyndhurst for 10 years. He is mar-
ried lo the former Debbi Malone for

18 years. He is the father of 2ch4d-
ren, Alex age 14, who attends Lin-
coln School and Meredith age ill
who attends Columbus School:'

Charles is employed as the Direc-
tor of the Rutherford Canujns
Library of Fairleigh Dickinson
University. J

Charles served in the Army frfm
1966-1968 and is a Vietnam Veter-
an. He attended Wcsleyan Univei i-
ty receiving a B.A. in History in
1969. He then entered the PI >.
program in History at Duke Univ r-
sily. He went on to receive his ty S.
in Library Science from The Univtr-
sity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Charles is an active member of fie
P.T.A. He has also been a coach i d
officer of the Lyndhurst Youth SJc-
cer Club for 7 years. He is a co«j:h
for the Lyndhurst Division V Minfil-
ta League Team and is Treasurerjof
the League. j

He is a member of the Concerned
Parents and Citizens Association
and a member of School Watch.
Charles was also a member of die
Board of Education ADHOC Com-
mittee, that operated in 1987 in^tn
effort to find solutions to some of the
problems of our school district:

Charles is also a member of the
Vietnam Veterans of America.

Sacred Heart News

Refreshments will be served fol-
lowing the meeting.

INTERESTED IN BEING A
CATECHIST? but not quite sure
what's it all about? During the month
of March, we're inviting people to
come and sit in on a class to learn
more about our program and get a
hands-on experience. Classes are
Sundays, 9-10:15 a.m. and Wednes-
days, 3:30-4:45 p.m. If you or some-
one you know may be interested in
just "taking a look" please call the
Religious Education Center
(935-3094) and tell us which day
you'll be coming.
SACRED HEART YOUTH
GROUP-MARCH CALENDAR
03/09 Cotillion 8-12 am; 03/11 Vol-
ley Ball game Antioch - 7:30 pm;
03/12 No more registrations for
youlh'fest after today!; 03/14 Confir-
mation Gr. 7/8; 7-8:15 pm; 03/16
Gym - 7:30-9 pm; 03/17 STAR-
VATHON - 9-5 pm; 03/18 Volley
Ball Game Antioch - 7:30 pm; 03/21
Confirmation Gr. 7/8; 7-8:15 pm;
03/23 Gym - 7:30-9 pm; 03/24
Youthfest - Seton Hall Univ.; 10
am-10 pm; 03/25 Volley Ball Game
Antioch; 03/28 Confirmation Gr.
7/8; 7-8:15 pm; 03/30 Gym - 7:30 9
pm; 03/31 Soup Kitchen - Lv. 9:30
am.

While our church is being

Merchants meet
On February 25 the'Lyndhursl

Merchants Association held its first
meeting of 1990. The members pre-
sent voted to continue for the third
consecutive year to award a scholar-
ship to a deserving Lyndhurst High
School student going on to business
or trade school.

The membership decided to hold
a dinner meeting in May. Details
will be mailed to all members
shortly.

restored, Sunday masses are being
celebrated in the school gym-
auditorium.

Week-day noon masses are cele-
brated in the parish meeting room
first floor of school (north entrance
at the flag-pole).

Morning (7am) week-day masses
continue to be celebrated in the St.
Dominic chapel (convent)

Confessions (Saturday 1 pm) in
the Si Dominic chapel (convent).

Restoration of Our Church
Painting, altar area construction,

electrical work and heating/air con-
ditioning work is now being done.
The work on the new entrances will
begin as soon as the weather breaks.
Please continue your pledge pay-
ments and, if possible make them
earlier. Memorials are still available
in many categories. See Fr. Palasits
or call the rectory office for pledge-
memorial information.
SACRED HEART SCHOOL
CALENDAR-MARCH
03/05-09 TESTING GRADES
K—7; 03/07 Student Council Meet-
ing 2:00 pm; 03/09 Student Council
Dance7-10pm; 03/14 School Board
8 pm; 03/15 BES Uniform Co., Mea-
surement 9 am SKATING PARTY -
Wallington Rink; 03/16 SCHOOL
CLOSED — Professional Day,
Caldwell DAY CARE OPEN; 03/18
Crafts & Flea Market - Social Center
9-5; 03/21 Student Council Meeting
- 2 pm; 03/22 Parent's Association

Junior Club awards membership pin

'

nuMnvBRonirriii BIWSYUW tO Mkff. JW&J Aluttttttj, at light,
GFWC LjmdMM J.nlor Woaua'i Club. KatU* jMLatcto, at left,
Presidcator^LyndburstJralorscasujratolatesjMlyforbrbiginga

--tototheCtab.

At the February business meeting
of the GFWC Lyndhurst Junior
Woman's Club President Kathie
DiLascio was proud to present a
New Jersey State Federation of
Women's Clubs - Junior Member-
ship "Membership Pin" to Lynd-
hurst Junior Judy Ahmuty. Mrs.
Ahmuty was awarded this special
pin for bringing a new member into
the Lyndhurst Junior Woman's
Club.

The next meeting of the Club is
Tuesday. March 13 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Lyndhunt Health Center. At this
meeting the Lyndhurst Juniors will
be making games that will be
donated to the Commission For The
Blind.

The Lyndhunt Junior Woman's
Club belongs to die New Jersey
State Federation of Women's Clubs
and the General Federation of
Women's Clubs, the world's largest
volunteer organization for women.
Women between the ages of 18 and
35 who a n interested in becoming
involved in community and charity
volunteer service should call
43«-3544 for more information.

Fashion Show; 03/23 Dr. Telia--
Oral Hygiene Lecture; 03/27
Parent's Association Meeting - 7:30
pm; 03/30 Dr. Telia - Free Dental
Screening Grades 3 yr olds - 8th.
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
CALENDAR — FEBRUARY
03/11 Phase II Confirmation Candi-
dates, first strengthening 9 am & 12
noon masses; 03/12 Parent meeting
for Eucharist, 8 pm school cafeteria;
03/18 Phase II Confirmation Candi-
dates, second strengthening; 9 am &
12 noon masses, 03/25 Phase II Con-
firmation Candidates, third strength-
ening; 9 am & 12 noon masses.

Today our Phase II Confirma-
tion Candidates are signing the
Book of Enrollment. This exempli-
fies their intention to receive Confir-
mation this April and their commit-
ment to be an active Christian in our
church. We ask all parishioners lo
pray for and with them from now
until Confirmation.
Parents Association Fashion Show

The Parents Association of Sac-
red Heart School is sponsoring a
Dinner Fashion Show on Thursday,
March 22,1990, at the Fiesta, Route
17 So., WoodRidge. The fashions
will be featured by SAKS FIFXH
AVENUE. Donation is $28.00
which includes full dinner and
show...choice of roast beef or
capon...for tickets call Patty at
933-0783. Ticket deadline, March
19th.

THE MEMBERS of the Lyndhurst High School Chapter of the National
Honor Society hosted their annual Spaghetti Dinner in the school's
cafeteria. Served at the dinner were spaghetti, with the sauce donated 6y
Demetrio's Caterers, Valley Broo*. Ave., Lyndhurst, and meatballs
donated by Mr. Joseph Ruane of Lyndhurst, rather or one or the mem-
bers. All the desserts were donated by the families oT the members of the
society, which created a wide variety of choicesto those individuals who
purchased tickets for the event. The following members helped to make
the event successful: Dominick ZaZa, President; Christine Ruvere,
Vice-President; Orhan Baydurchan, Secretary; Laura Dilkes, Treasur-
er, Thomas Malaniak, Vasiliki Pagidas, Ilknur Sancak, Karin Gre-
gorec, Joseph Ruane, Christine Troncone, Joseph Amoroso, Angiola
DiPopok), Elaine Rocha, Dexter Sta Ana, Adrienne Vincenzino, Brian
Wiese. Aim present were Mrs. Anita Pescevkh, the Advisor to the
National Honor Society and her daughter Adrienne who helped the hon-

-or society service. The dinner was a success and the proceeds win be used
toward the National Honor Society Scholarship which win be given in
June to • deserving college bound Senior. Thanks to everyone who sup-
ported this effort

m£2-y£~/.v : •. ' .
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.UC opens new chapter

MEMBERS or North Arlington's Brownie Troop #527 from Washington School got a special treat when they
•net Governor James Florio who was at the Hackensack Meadowlands Development Commission's Environ-
ment Center for the swearing in of the new Environmental Prosecutor, Steven Madonna. Pictured from left,

' hack row, HMDC Executive Director Anthony Scardino Jr., Troop Leader Jean Romano, Governor James
Florio; front row, from left.Brownies Gloria Bank, Cindy Stoklosa and Kelly Bluhm. The Brownies were on a

.field trip at the Center learning about the environment. It was the first time they had ever met a Governor.

Lira O'Keefe of Irving Place,
Rutherford, a spokesman for the
Irish American Unity Conference
(IAUC) reports that * e organization
opened a new chapter last week in
the Congressional districts of Demo-
crat Robert TorricelB and Republi-
can Marge Roukema.

The IAUC is a political action
agency working to influence Ameri-
can foreign policy on behalf of the
Nationalist Catholics in Northern
Ireland. It works by Congressional
districts and up to now its closest
chapter to Bergen county is in Nut-
ley, covering the districts of Con-
gressman Donald Payne, Dean Gallo
and Robert Roe.

About 20 interested persons
attended the preliminary meeting of
the Bergen County chapter at the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall in
Paramus. National IAUC President
Dr. Robert Linnon presided. It was
decided to have the new chapter
meet on the first Thursday of each
month in the evening with the next
meeting to be in April at which orga-
nization procedures will be set up
and a nominating committee for
officers named. The new chapter
will be formally incorporated soon
afterwards.

O'Keefe, who helped found the
Nutley chapter, said the first meeting
was satisfactory and die attendees
gave evidence of a vigorous interest
in working against injustice in
Northern Ireland.

The new chapter will seek to work
with college youth and to attract pro-
fess ional persons to the
organization.

Torricelli and Mrs. Roukema are
expected to address its future
meetings.

O'Keefe, a professional editor,
also edits the IAUC's North Jersey
Regional newsletter which recently
won national praise for political/
diplomatic commentary on Britain's
role in Ireland and for its highly
readable style.

C n n i C ' C BARGAIN
C U U I L O BASEMENT
850 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.-991-9199

WEDNESDAY c?L»
Thurs, Fri. 'til 8:30 PM; Sat. 'til 6 PM
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Campaign to encourage first time homebuyers
The New Jersey Association of

Realtors (NJAR), its 34 local
Boards, hundreds of independent
real estate agents, the New Jersey

Emily Wahlert

Modeling
fashions

Emily Wahlert, a senior at Ruther-
ford High School, will model prom
gowns at the upcoming Girl Scout
Fashion Show Luncheon to be held
at the Loews Glenpointe Hotel in
Teaneck on Sunday, March 25. The
Fashion Show is being presented by
the Country Loft of Wyckoff. Other
models will include NJ Nets wives.
Denise Richardson, of "Good Day
New York" will host.

Emily, a Senior Girl Scout, has
also been chosen for a Girl Scout
"Wider Opportunity" in England
this summer. The excursion will lake
her camping in the English countrys-
ide and sightseeing in exciting
London.

Emily loves Mexican Food and
skiing. As for the Fashion Show, she

very excited, "Everyone likes to
beautiful!"

F o r m o r e i n f o r m a l i o n a b o u t l h c

rl Scout Fashion Show Luncheon
1 967-8100.

Housing and Mortgage Finance
Agency and financial institutions
and other businesses statewide have
joined together to launch the "Yes
You Can Buy a Home in New
Jersey" campaign, a public aware-
ness program designed to call atten-
tion to the many types of homes and
financing programs available to
first-time homebuyers in New
Jersey.

In support of the campaign, Gov-
ernor James Florio is expected to
declare March "Yes You Can Buy a
Home in New Jersey Month" at cere-
monies in Trenton, March 8.

"The Yes You Can Campaign'is
designed to make New Jerseyans
aware of lhc fact that we are in a buy-
ers market, a very good time, espe-
cially for the first-time buyer, to
purchase a home," said Janet Barton,
NJAR President. "Reasonable home
prices and low interest rales make it
possible for more people than ever in
the recent past to purchase a home in
New Jersey."

Barton added that the campaign
also reinforces the fact that home-
ownership continues to be the
American Dream and that, unlike
renting, it provides financial bene-
fits, including tax deductions for
mortgage interest and property taxes
and the opportunity to build savings
in the form of equity.

The Yes You Can campaign fea-
tures a to l l - f ree number ,
1-800-YES-IN-NJ. New Jersey resi-
dents who call that number will
receive a free copy of the New Jersey
Home Guide, a 32-page booklet that
explains how to buy a home—from
saving for the downpayment to
choosing the right style home.

The New Jersey Housing and

Girl Scouts will be playing
..,'What's My Line' at career
;•;,« program hosted by BMW
1*1* BMW of North America, Inc. their occupations.
I'JWcodcliff Lake, will host a career After the "game" has ended,
I * trogram for young women entitled women will share the inside story on
I'yWhat's My Line" next Tuesday how they got where they are. Girl
|'« jfom 7:30 to 9:30 PM. Co- Scout Board Member Joyce Lowe,
•ijhonsoredbytheGirl Scout Council employed by the IBM Corporation,
• i sBergen County and Women in is chairman of the event and a mem-
; Network for Girl Scouts (WTNGS),
ton from over 33 companies will

ar as panelists while over 100
Girl Scouts (6th-12th grade
will ask questions to guess

e students inducted
into national society

ber of WINGS.
The event is free. Girl Scout mem-

bership for non-scouts is $4. For
more information call 967-8100.

,-i Rutherford resident Jennifer
Rosiek has been inducted into the
New York chapter of the Alpha Chi
honor society.

Ms. Rosiak is a Public Account-
ing Major at Pace University.
: Alpha Chi is a coeducational soci-

ety whose purpose is to promote
academic excellence and exemplary
character among college students
and to recognize those who achieve
wch distinction. Alpha Chi is a
national organization admitting stu-

dents from all academic disciplines.
Pace University, founded in 1906,

is one of the largest independent uni-
versities in New York Sate. It offers
programs in the aits and sciences,
business administration, computer
science and information systems,
law, nursing, and education lor an
enrollment of more than 24,000 men
and women at campuses in Manhat-
tan, and Pleasantville/Briarcliff and
While Plains in Westchester County.

Mortgage F inance Agency
(NJHMFA) is providing informa-
tion on its low interest, low down
payment mortgage programs to New
Jersey residents through its toll-free
number, 1-800-NJ-HOUSE. Home
buyers can also obtain information
on NJHMFA loan programs by call-
ing or visiting a local Realtor dis-
playing the Key Real Estate Agent
symbol.

Locally, Boards of Realtors and
Realtor offices will sponsor home-
buyer seminars and other events

throughout the campaign, which will
continue until the end of the year.

Additionally, many lending insti-
tutions, retail establishments and
service businesses are supporting
the program through co-sponsorship
of events and by displaying and dis-
tributing various types of homcow-
nership information.

The New Jersey Association of
Realtors, and its member boards, are
part of the National Association of
Realtors, the largest trade associa-
tion in the United Slates.

SELLING OUT COMPLETE STOCK OF DOTTIESFULL SEE BRAS t GIRDLES, BKLYN, NY

$50,000 FAMOUS NAME BRAND INVENTORY

SHORT & LONG LINE BRAS
PANTYGIRDLES • GIRDLES • ALL-IN-ONES
• REGULAR • LARGE • FULL SIZE

• SIZES TO 52DD & XXXL •
* EXQUISITE FORM • REAL FORM

• GLAMORISE • VANITY FAIR

LADIES' WEARNEWLY ARRIVED
REG. & LARGE SIZE

•BLOUSES-SKIRTS.SLACKS.2PC. SETS
• DRESSES-JACKETS-SUITS-SWEATERS
• BARRY ASHLEY* KELLI KAYE* AFTER DARK
• AMPLE TOGS* MALE SPORTS WEAR* SASSON
* TOP NOTCH* REINER* JORDACHE* PERSONAL

ISPECTACULAR GIVE-A-WAY PRICESl

Come Home to the Good Life
For Dining Pleasure—

Your home Is special. It's the place you
entertain, relax and enjoy life. Take the
"Stonccroft" dining room home and see how
much its stylish beauty adds to warm,
comfortable surroundings.
Bernhardt introduces this special oak
collection — fashioned from the finest country
English designs and updated for today's

decorating needs. Every detail in construction
provides exceptional beauty, comfort and
durability. Choose from a darker nutmeg finish
or the lighter rustic wash.

Whatever the occasion, "Stonecroft" reflects
the good life you want to share with family
and friends.

Stonecroft
B E R N H A R D T

Melray's
45 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON

Famous For
Fashionable Furniture

998-5858
South Bergen's largest, most attractive Furniture Store

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 6; SAT. TIL 5:30, CLOSED WED.
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your
Dear Editor

Wake up. Sooth Bergen residents.
Your legislators in Washington are
about to vole on appropriating funds
to build a huge flood tunnel which
will bring flood waters from the
Wayne area to a spot in Nutley right
across from our beautiful county
park. This tunnel and the floodwalls
that win accompany it will destroy
not only this park but many homes
and businesses in the area. The
maintenance will also increase our
taxes.

The legislators claim that they
have not heard of a great deal of
opposition from people in this ana.
Let your voices be heard. Do not let
apathy allow mis project to begin.
You can be sure that those who will
profit from it - engineers, construc-
tion workers, developers in the cen-
tral basin are lobbying very strongly
in favor of this project

You must flood your representa-
tives with phone calls, letters, post-
cards. Start immediately to contact

Senators BUI Bradley and
Lautenberg, Representative Robs
Toniceffi. and President Oeorf
Bosh. Abo urge Governor Jane
Florio to vote against any approprii
lion of New Jersey funds to male
the federal portion. The project can'
commence without a nonfeden
sponsor, which is the state of Ne\
Jersey.

Patricia Guid
Lvndhan

The flag is not for burning

Shared opinions
Today we reprint two let-

ters to the Editor that
appeared in the February
26 issue of the New York
Times. Both of them express
similar positions as this pap-
er does on important issues.

The first letter addressed
the problem of education in

this country. The writer puts
his finger on the real cause of
its failure. It is the parents.
He cites the Coleman report
made more than 20 years
ago that reported the schools
themselves have very little to
do with the scholastic
achievement of the students.

Schools don't need
upgrading; parents do

To the Editor:
You try to help New York

City's new Schools Chancel-
lor, Joseph A. Fernandez, by
supporting a school reform
package that merely tinkers
("No Chancellor Can Do It
Alone," editorial, Feb. 3).
The focus should not'be on
what to do with schools and
teachers, but on how to edu-
cate and socialize our child-
ren. You believe the received
opinion that schools achieve
that goal. So you say, fix the
schools. Wrong.

A quarter-century ago, a
fundamental study — the
Coleman report — discov-
ered that schools had little
influence on the scholastic
achievement of children, a
finding now buried by the
educational establishment.
The Coleman repor t ,
analyzing conditions in
schools and families of
400,000 children, showed
that the parental level of
schooling accounted for 85
percent of student achieve-
ment. The decline of reading

scores in the New York City
school system in the 1960's
and 70's matched a fall in
the level of schooling of the
parents.

The Coleman report
showed further that none of
the usual indicators of "good
schools" - per capita spend-
ing, teacher training, books
in the library, equipment,
level of fellow students —
had any influence on student
achievement.

In the United States $100
billion goes to support an ail-
ing school system, and
nothing for parental influ-
ence. It is my guess that if we
spent a penny on upgrading
parents for every dollar
spent on the schools, we
would see a giant leap for-
ward. How to upgrade
parents remains a question
to be researched, but it is
best not left to teachers, their
unions or schools of
education.

Yichiel Juborowsky
New York, Feb. 3, 1990

Attention must be focused
on the parents and to find
some method of educating
them. The astounding suc-
cess of the oriental immi-
grants to this country is
traced directly to their
parents who motivate them.

The second letter con-
firms our constant reference
to the military budget. It
may be hard to understand
why that bloated $300 bil-
lion outlay can't be curbed.
The letter-writer explains
why. One should also be
reminded of the advice of
one of our great Generals,
Dwight Eisenhower, who
said: Beware of the military
- industrial complex."

Right way to read
the Military budget

To the Editor:
Why are Tom Wicker and

Anthony Lewis (columns,
Feb. 8 and 9) surprised that
President Bush's main
response to the effective end
of the cold war is to keep mil-
itary spending as high as
ever? What appears as irra-
tional behavior by our Gov-
ernment is anything but,
once we drop the assump-
tion that the threat of Soviet
expansion triggered this
expenditure.

If, on the other hand, it
was from the, beginning
chiefly a response to the pro-
fit interests of the arms
industry, the careerist inter-
eats of our bloated military
bureaucracy and the elec-
toral interests of coM-war

Dear Editor:
I'm writing to you in reference to

the recent court ruling in the state of
Washington, which declares society
has the right to bun the American
flag. When I heard of this on the
National News broadcast last week,
I was very disgusted and very disap-
pointed that our country's court sys-
tem could approve such a law.

What about the fatherless child-
ren, the widows, the disabled veter-

Clean-up
river squad
worthy of

recognition
Dear Editor

I had to write because I feel that
the volunteers who helped on the
Passaic River clean-up on March 3
at the Union Avenue Bridge should
be acknowledged for their participa-
tion. The volunteers include Lynd-
hurst Commissioner Peter Russo,
former Councilman Robert Ordway,
Steve Marlow, Alfred Shupik,
Leslie Saam, Kirstcn Kreiling, Syl-
via Kleff, Peggy Valvano, and San-
dy Swift

I would also like to thank New
York Pizza on Park Avenue in
Rutherford for donating pizza and
soda for all the volunteers.

Kevin A. POTTO
Councilman

ans, the prisoners of war, and some
who are still prisoners?

Doesn't our country care?
The flag that represents all these

people, living and dead, is what our
country is all about. It's what the
Americans fought for.

Thank you for letting me vok
my opinion. Please print this so pa
pie will realize what is happening I
our country.

Richard A. Vigliot
Lyndhur

"Salute it, don't bum it."

PASS ALONG AN HEIRLOOM MORE „

VALUABLE THAN GOLD.

LIFE.

When you make a be-
quest to the American
Heart Association,
you're passing along a
precious legacy. The
gift of life. That's because ^
your contribution supports
research that could save your
descendants from America's
number one kilter

1b learn more about the Planned Giving
Program, call us today. Its the fiitt step in
making a memory that lasts beyond a lifetime.

WE'RE FIGHTING FORNOUR LIFE

^Amer i can Heart Association ' " "
This space provided as a public service • • » ! • . »

• " • ' '

politicians, then what is mis-
leadingly dubbed "defense

spending" can be expected
to continue at the present
rate: nothing that has
occurred in Eastern Europe
has altered these in the
slightest.

Mr. Bush has lost his
rationalization for high mili-
tary spending, not its cause.
His lips may not be saying
this but his practice, includ-
ing the otherwise incom-
prehensible invasion of
Panama and his hostility to
Nicaragua, does. When will
the press stop reading his
lips?

Bertefl Oilman
New York, Feb. 13, 1990

The writer is a professor of
politics at New York
University,

BUYING, BUILDING
OR REFINANCING?

You'll be sold on our financing

Whether you're buying your first
home, moving up or refinancing, we
offer many advantages.

Competitive rates, quick commit-
ments and terms to suit your
circumstances. Plus, down-to-earth
advice from people you can trust.

Why not call our Loan Department
at 507-3200 for details or an
appointment.

,»"****•%,
r Deposits Tfc

Federally Insured
to $100,000

D

D

•



New Condominium
in Qiffside Park could be

yours for as little
as $62,000

We'd like to show you
how easy it is to buy a
condominium at Auc-
tion. Because on April 1st,
all the new residences at
Columbia House will be
sold through the auction
method. And that gives you
the rare opportunity to buy
a beautiful home at a tre-
mendously reduced price.

Call or stop by. We'd like
to explain how easy it is
to bid. And we'd like you to
see these elegant homes
with 1 and 2 bedrooms, bal-
conies, microwaves, dish-
washers, washers & dryers,
a secure lobby... your own
parking, too.

Columbia House is in a
very friendly neighborhood
and an easy walk to stores
and restaurants. And just 20
minutes from Manhattan
by public transportation.
Come visit!

Sunday, April 1

Over50%Off!
In cooperation with

David C. Rutgers, Broker

The Prudential
Stewart Real Estate

Brown-lgnatieff, LTD.
Real Estate

Independently owned and operated.

COLUMBIA
HCWSE

A friendly place in a friendly neighborhood
Call (201) 941-4422

for a free color brochure

. : :i

Auction Information Center Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., 10am-6pm. Open Thurs., Sat., Sun., 10am-8pm.
Hard to Find...Tough to Beat! From NJ Tpke North: Take Exit 18E and follow 46 East signs. From Rt. 46 E, 80 E or 4 E: Take Fort Lee/
Palisades Pkwy Exit (do not get on Palisades Pkwy). Go straight to 4th light. Right onto 67 South/Lemoine Ave. (becomes Palisade Ave.) In
about two miles, Palisade Ave. narrows to a single lane highway. After street narrows, at first light turn right onto Columbia Ave. Go one block
and turn left. Columbia House is straight ahead, from GW Bridge (upper level): Take 2nd Exit (Fort Lee). Bear left to Center Ave./Lemoine
Ave, Exit. At stop sign, turn right (Center Ave,)- Go one block and turn right. Turn right again onto 67 South/Lemoine Ave. and proceed
above. Offering by prospectus only. Void where prohibited by law. Some leased unfa available for purchase. 4
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Black walnuts: Matures luscious tr£&&
How many of yo» have enjoyed

the drficiom flavor of Black Wal-
mrts? How many have foraged for
diem in late September or early
October? The answer will be very
few if any at all and why? Because
Black walnutting is a challenging
art. In the fall why not pack the
children in the station wagon and
head out for a day picnic. Where do
you find these delicious black wal-
nuts? Just about all over South
Jersey slatting with Route 19S. Most
all inc golf courses such as Spring
Meadows, in Allaire. Knot* Hill Rt
33 Freehold. Route 47 close to Vic
Gerard huge golf cart farm etc.
Even close by. We have a beautiful
yard qf black walnuts from a tree
next lp out office. The library in
Woodridgc has several huge trees.
One can easily recognize Mack Wal-
nut trees in the fall. Each tree is usu-
ally laden with a harvest of large
green nuts which resemble minature
haskeiballs. Picking them when ripe
is the secret. At the right time nature
sees to it that the nuts begin to fall to
the ground. At that time you may
also get ihcm by gently striking the
lower branches with a long bamboo
l»le. This will cause the ripe ones to
tall.

Now you have a huge supply of
nature's luscious treasure. Here's
where the expertise comes in. My
lather showed us some of his secrets.
Store the nuts for about ten days.

Then wiihatmall bench tosh on and
witha wooden block in front of you,
take a robber mallet after doning
rubber gloves (Mack walnut husk
juice will stain your hands). Strike
each nut with the rubber mallet and
the husks fall off easily. Then store
the black walnuts for at least a month
on a slab in the attic one layer thick.

This is important because if you
try to eat them too quickly, the wal-
nut kernel will be soft and mushy.

Now you take the black walnuts
and using die same Mock but this
time with a hard metal hammer with-
out gloves, strike each nut with just
enough force to crack the hard shell.
Black walnuts are much harder than
the comparatively soft shell of the
California Walnuts.

The best way is to crack them in a
vice ( t o messy). You can actually
hold them between your fingers
while increasing the vice pressure.

Pack the semi shelled wallnuts in
tight jars and they will last a year.
Have a black walnut party. Supply
all of the participants with metal
picks, spread the broken black wal-
nuts on the table and go to it Ambro-
sia that the taste adjective the most
equisitc of any other nuts. How did I
learn all this? Just another one's of
my father's nature secrets.

Each summer my brother takes us
for a ride in the country where we
located the walnut trees for future
reference. When we know that they

are ready m the fall we take a car full
of members of me family and head
for the bunks we have previously
located. . .

You were once able to buy shelled
black walnuts. A cake or candy made
with them included are truly deli-
cious. Since they are so difficult to
open, there does not seem to be such
a supply of them anymore. As a mat-
ter of fact on Route 33 near Freehold
there is a peanut bridle shop where
some of the candy was made with
black walnuts included. The last
time we were there they said thay
cannot make that candy anymore

Saute oaten, garlic, art ancho-
vies in not oBve on mrJl brown,
add tonslo paste, water; fresh
chopped fennel, fennel seed and
other seasonings; simmer about
1% hours; While sauce is simmer-
ing, brown bread crumbs In '/.

.cup oHve oil. Cook spaghetti in
salted water, dram and mix with
half the sauce. Serve spaghetti on
hot platter, sprinkle with browned
bread crumbs and cover with
remaining sauce.

And pasta cooked with clams.
MACARONI AND CLAMS

X Ib. sea-shell macaroni

Vagabonding

College students invited to
'study in England' reception'

• Dr. Nicholas Baldwin, director of
ITXJ's British campus, Wroxton
College, will be in New Jersey on
March 27,28 and 29 to host a series
or receptions for interested college
students. College students enrolled
in an accredited college or university
are invited to attend a reception to
learn about the Fall 1990 overseas
study opportunity at Wroxton Col-
lege, FDU's British campus.

Wroxion College, located
between Oxford and Stratford-upon-
Avon, olfcrs semester courses in
business, economics, communica-
tions, education, English literature,
fine arts and history. Courses are
taught by British professors and stu-

dents participate in regularly sche-
duled trips throughout England.

The Jacobean mansion housing
Wroxton College has been declared
a historic building and was a prize-
winner in the 1983 Royal Institute of
Chartered Suraveyors/The Times
Conservation Awards. The College
is set on 56 acres of lawns, lakes and
woodlands. Students from more than
200 colleges and universities have
selected Wroxton College as their
"study abroad" experience.

For information on the March
receptions and Wroxton College
programs, call FDU Admissions for
Overseas Programs at (201)
460-5177.

because of the difficulty in getting
walnuts and obtaining the meaty
parts.

We do not get discouraged. How-
ever, eacTi year we take our trip and
come up with enough walnuts to last
for picking partners for the winter.

A girl once told me that a family
of thirteen children ate pasta every
day. That was incredible to me. How
could they eat pasta every day? Now
I know. A couple of years ago, and
only then, did I hear that people cook
pasta with every kind of vegetable,
broccoli, cauliflower, fennel, peas,
asparagus etc. It was certainly not
the tomato and meat sauce that was
the only kind we had, unless my
mother was a bit short and then she
sliced hard boiled eggs, instead of
meat over the plain tomato gravy. It
was very good too.

Here is pasta cooked with fennel.
FRESH FENNEL

WITH SPAGHETTI
1 bunch fresh fennel,
chopped fine (using
feathery leaves, too)

1 6-oz. can anchovies in oil -
1 onion, chopped

1 clove garlic, chopped
'/i tsp. parsley, minced

2 cups breadcrumbs
2 cans tomato paste

6 cups water
1 tsp. fennel seed

1 Ib. spaghetti
'/> cup olive oil

oregano and pepper

K cup olive oil
1 cloves garlic, minced

'/< Ib. mushrooms, sliced
2 cups clams, chopped

salt and pepper to taste
grated Parmesan cheese
1 cup parsley, minced

Cook macaroni in boiling,
salted water; drain.
Heat oil in skillet, and saute garlic
a few minutes. Add mushrooms
and liquid. Add parsley. Simmer
covered for 10 minutes. Add
clams, salt and pepper. Cook 5
minutes longer.

Turn macaroni sea-shells onto
warm platter; pour on clam sauce,
sprinkle with grated cheese.

Years ago if a housewife was
looking for an inexpensive meal she
bought a piece of veal with a pocket
in it, stuffed it with a bread stuffing,
covered the top with tomato sauce
and Parmisan cheese
and bake it in the oven. These days
there is no such thing as a cheap
piece, even that with a pocket in it is
no longer inexpensive. Some people
do not add the tomato sauce - so
Joann told me.

This is not a stuffed pocket but it is
veal.

VEAL BIRDS
2 lbs. veal steak,

'/. inch thick
1 cup breadcrumbs
1 tsp. mint leaves
pinch of allspice

4 eggs, hard-boiled

HAVE YOU BEEN BAPTIZED ?

Have you bten baptized ?,.How were you baptized?
Is it necessary to be baptized ? What happens
-it baptism ? Why are there two different versions
of this act ?
In a book entitled Moral The&logy possessing the
imprimatur of the Catholic Church in paragraph
i*bU titled 'The Individual Sacraments' we find
this definition of baDtism - "baptism is a sacrament
by which one is spiritually reborn through washing
with water and the use of the appropriate form."
A very interesting statement indeed; because without
this act, how is one reborn ?..Tracing this act
back through church history one finds that the
act of 'infant baptism1 was introduced and mandated
by the Roman church in 461 A.D.

Two questions therefore, arise immediately.
One, what happened to all those infants born between
Christ's ascention to the year 461 A.D.? Second,
why was this very important "Scriptual" instruction

•overlooked for so long ?
Infant baptism is practiced in almost all

Protestant churches, the exceptions are the Baptist
and several other fundamentalist churches. Since
all of these people claim to be Christians and
believe the Bible's teachings, an investigation
would be in order.

The word Christian means 'Christ like 1; there-
fore, we are supposed to copy or be like Jesus.
All of the four Gospels give an account of Jesus1

baptism in the river Jordan by John-the-Baptist.
Jesus was approximately 30 years old and was immersed
in the river...Why the difference today ?
In Colossians 2:12,13 we read,"Buried with Him
in baptism, in which also ye are risen with Him
through faith of the operation of God, who hath
Raised Him from the dead. And you being dead in
your sins and the uncircumcision of your flesh,
hath He made alive together with Him, having forgiven
you all trespasses." "Buried" suggests being put
under something to simulate the ground - water.

The word baptize is Greek in origin, and
it means to immerse or put completely under -
the same way Jesus was baptized. Therefore, our
baptism as Christians should be an immersion.

In the passage quoted from Colossi ans, Paul
' describes the parallel we are to be concerned
with. As Jesus was buried, we go under the water;
and as He rose from the dead, we are raised up
out from under the water. This becomes a public
declaration of our faith in Jesus Christ. Nowhere
in these Scriptures do we read anything regarding
being reborn, or a spiritual V r t h .

advertisement

"BIBLE
BELIEVERS"

The only command we can find in the Holy
Bible regarding this act of baptis« is one to
'repent and be baptized.' Since it is physically
impossible for an infant to repent, both the Catholic
Church and practicing Protestant churches are
totally wrong in practicing infant baptism. They
have no Bibical authority to do so.

Consider a priest telling a women in 461A.D.
that if she does not have her new born child baptized
it's soul will go to hell....remember that the
infant mortality rate was ex f e m e ly high with
only half of all children living to age two...she
had no choice. And since the Catholic church was
the state church, it spoke with all authority.

Hence, we can properly conclude that the
Baptists and Pentecostals are the only groups
practicing baptism Bibical ly correct. Therefore,
have you been baptized ?....Have you been baptized
like Jesus ?

The second claim by the Catholic church (
that of being spiritually reborn during infant
baptism) is equally without foyndational truth.
According to the Bible we receive the Holy Spirit
when we repent of our sins and accept Jesus into
our hearts - this is the only way we can assure
our 'citizenship' in heaven and avoid going to
fall. Nowhere in God's Holy Word are we told that
we can pray or somehow put God's Spirit into another
individual. Because doing that would be a violation
of that person's will, a,nd God will not permit
that to ever happen.

So, does anything happen during infant baptism?
Absolutely nothing...this ceremony can only be
considered an act of dedicating the child to the
Lord; and therefore, one must still be baptized
as per Jesus' instructions in the Bible.

In conclusion, if you have only received
an infant baptism you have not been baptized,
nor have you been reborn 'from above' for this
does not happen at baptism. Please obey Jesus'
instructions and go and have yourself baptized
correctly after you have repented of your sins...you
will never regret it.. ...Remember, regardless of
what your priest or minister tells you 'infant
b a p H s m ' accomplishes nothing according to God's
Word....Who do you choose to .believe - God or
a aan...

advertisement

Next wt«k «t - i l l »P«»k of the Lordship of J a m .

3 tbtep. cheese, grated
salt and pepper to taste

4 strip* of bacon, ait
in mall pieces .

Cat veal Into 3-Inch squares.
Combine breadcrumbs salt, pep-
per, cheese, allspice ar t mint
leave*. Dip neat in e n s , then in
breadcrumb mixture. Place a slice
of hard-boiled e n on each piece of
meat with a piece of bacon; roll
like a JeDy-roll and bold together
with toothpicks. Alternate rolls of
the meat with onion on skewers;
brawn in hot olive oil, then place in
roaster with 1 cup water; cover.
Bake for 1 hour in a moderate
oven 350*.

Veal again!

VEAL ANCHOVY
1 Ib. veal, cot very thin

'/. Ib. butter
4 slices Italian ham

2 tblsp. cheese, grated
'/. cup olive oil

6 anchovies
1 tblsp. parlsey, minced

1 egg
2 tblsp. flour

Mash anchovies and blend with
butter and parsley. Spread veal
with anchovy butter and slices of
ham, sprinkle with cheese and
cover with another slice of veal,
dip into egg and flour and brown
in hot olive oil until tender. Serve
hot

More veal!
ROAST OF VEAL

y- cup tMnly diced oaiwis ; .
y« cap thinly sliced csrroto <

2 tablespoons coarsely '^fl
, • chopped cctery *v*i

1 cop chicken broth .>;
2 teaspoons lemon joke '•

Rub meat n D with mixture of *
salt, barf and pepper. Place on *•;
rack in small roaster. Scatter *.;
onions, carrots and celery around j !
veal. Roast, uncovered in 32S*F. • *
(slow) oven basting every 15
minutes or so with drippings in
pan. Roast VA hours. Bring chick-
en broth to rapid boil. Strain
cooked vegetables and add to
broth. Add lemon Juke and serve'
this with the toast

I believe I have neglected the
lowly lentil. There is nothing better
than a good hearty lentil soup on a K | ,
cold day. Il is so easy to make. You >•'
can put it on the stove as you go
about your morning chores and have
the soup by noon.

If you have a ham bone, you can -
use it with the lentils, in a pot of
water. K no bone is available. Fry ' •'
some bacon, with onion and add it to
the water along with some chopped ' •'
celery and even carrots if you desire.
Cook all till tender and serve with
hard crusted Italian bread. Some '
people like to add cooked pasta •
(elbow macaroni) to the soup, which
makes a very filling luncheon and
even supper dish.

*Fanny* comes to Paper Mill
The Paper Mill Playhouse is stag-

ing a major revival of the romanti-
cally poignant musical FANNY,
starring Jose Ferrer and George S.
Irving with Ten Bib and John Leon.
The production, directed by Robert
Johanson, will run from March 28
through May 6.

Set in the port City of Marseille,
this bittersweet love story about a
deserted girl's loss of her
sweetheart, a father's rueful disap-
pointment in his son, and an aging
man's joy in belatedly acquiring a
young wife and heir, is based on the
novels of French author Marcel
Pagnol.

When this famous story was made

into a musical by S.N. Bchrman and '
Joshua Logan, with songs by Harold'
Rome, it scored one of the biggest
stage successes of modern times.

Among the most memorable mus-
ical numbers in FANNY'S rich
score are "Restless Heart," the driv-
ing chant of the sea-crazed Marius,
the lovely ballad sung by Fanny "I
Have to Tell You," the aging Panis-
se's plaintively-comic "It's never
too Late to Love," the father Cesar's
stirring "Welcome Home," and the
exquisite title song.

Funding for FANNY, has been
made possible in part by the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts.

I

LEFT TO RIGHT: Jose Ferrer and George S, Irving Har m "Fanny" alt ,
the Paper MID Playhouse, March 28 through May 6. Can the box office ,
at (201) 376-4343.

Attorneys-at-Law
Personal Injury C m s Including:

Medical Malpractice
Auto Accident

Injuries front defective
products or machines

This firm and its predecessors : ..
have been in practice In Rutherford

for over SO years

FRIf OMAN, KATE8
PEARIMAN* ft FITZGERALD

" *(fcrtlWCW»Tri«lAttorney^

47 OMiNT WAY, RUTHERFORD, N.J, 07170

AvailableSaturday t Evening Appomtmen
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Model train exhibition

FORMER New York Giants' offensive lineman Karl Nelson and his wife, Heidi, chat with Marceilo Sili, at far
right, during a recent visit to MarceUo's restaurant

Marcello's scores on all points
By Beverly Murphy

One of Ihe greatest charms about
Marcello's in suburban Harrington
Park is the solicitous attention one
invariably receives from host Mar-
cello Sili, a courtly, witty gentleman
who greets you with a smile on arri-
val, stops by your (able to make sure
everything is as it should be, and
bids you farewell upon departure.

One might expect this on an off
night, but the same attention is
directed to all patrons regardless of
how busy an evening.

It is that special effort of making
you feel so welcome that attracts one
to return again and again. And, of
course, if you like Ihe idea of having
a celebrity or two dining at nearby
tables, this, too, is a drawing card.

There has been a change or two
since our last visit which could be of
interest to those who enjoy elegant
dining but not the high price it usual-
ly entails.

A more condensed menu than pre-
viously offered still allows you to
choose from a wide selection of
entrees, none above $19. And what
is especially nice is that the conking
is deft and the combinations, all
carefully chosen, are artful and
attractive. No corners are cut, so
relax and be assured that whatever
your desire you'll find none bland
or boring. We especially liked Mar-
cello's description of the presenta-
tion of the meal as "with stylish
flair." As so it is.

The tuxedo-garbed waiters, all
seemingly with at least a suspicion
of an Italian accent, are most know-
ledgeable and willing to offer sug-
gestions if you can't make up your
mind what you would like to try.
Though they are never obtrusive,
they seem to appear at the very
moment that you need them.

A favorite with patrons who like
an appetizer before the main course

is, we learned, fried zucchini. Our
table decided to go for it ($5) along
with some fresh mozzarella with
peppers and sun dried tomatoes
($6.50). Every ingredient was visi b-
ly fresh and fine textured. Salmon
marinated with pepper and fresh
herbs ($7.50) is a must for us to
sample on our next visit and also
catching our interest was a melange
of marinated eggplant, zucchini and
shrimps ($7.50).

Of the 10 ravishing pasta offer-
ings, our interest was most piqued by
the bow tie pasta with vodka sauce"
($12.50), something we had never
before tried. Our companion ordered
it and gave a perfect rating. As 1
don't like anything too salty, I
passed on a spaghetti with tomatoes,
anchovies and gaeta olives ($13) for,
to me, a more personally satisfying
linguine with seafood ($13.50).

And now to the entrees, all served
a la carte, and again something I had
never tried before and later failed to
duplicate in my own kitchen as
impressive to serve those special
guests... veal scaloppine sauteed
with whiskey, raisins, walnuts and
almonds ($16). A true award-
winner! Tender medallions of beef
with barolo wine sauce ($17.50),
shrimps grilled with shallots, garlic,
white wine and lemon ($17.50),
boneless breast of chicken topped
with prosciutto and fontina cheese
($15.50) and grilled swordfish with
fresh herbs ($18.50) have all been
tried in earlier visits and remem-
bered fondly.

There is a spectrum of desserts tor
sweet toothed diners (alas, I am one
of you) that are in the $5 or less range
and which make for a fitting climax
to a wonderous meal.

The wine list is extensive, from
moderately priced to an eye-popping
$300 a bottle. Those carrying such
an expensive tag are only ordered on

special occasions, Marceilo hastily
assured us.

Located at 12 Tappan Road in
Harrington Park, this first-rate
dining spot offers valet parking. It
should be a must on your restaurant
list. Reservations, (201) 767-4245,
are recommended.

• Ippolito-Stellato funeral home
participates in planting 45,000 trees

Ippolito-Stellalo funeral home of
Fairfield, along with hundreds
of • other funeral homes affiliated
with" the Lofty Oaks association,
has completed the planting of 45,000
merhorial trees. The trees are planted
on rjublic lands in the home state of a
family they have served, as a way of
enhancing the environment.

President Bush and the federal
government have very recently
begun stressing the importance of
tree-plantings. 'Trees cool the earth;
purify air and water; protect
watershed areas; enhance wildlife
habitats; and prevent soil erosion,"
according to global releaf, a national

program of the national forestry
association.

Through their affiliation with Lofty
Oaks, the Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, with their counterparts in
other areas of the country, is contri-
buting trees to their state's landscape
on a regular basis, for the benefit of
all the people of the state. The
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home, rec-
ognizes the need for the improve-
ments trees can bring. They are dedi-
cated to the future of their communi-
ty and to those they serve, and they
plan to continue their tree planting
program into the 199O's.

Boy State delegates
Joseph A. Banas Jr., chairman of

the (toys State committee of the
American Legion and Frank A. Coc-
chio a. Principal of Wallington High
Sch pol, have announced that
Rid u-d Slivinski and Edward Le
Bonne have been chosen as dele-
gate! to the 45th session of the
American Legion Boys State.

Pkl Madrini and Drew Therry
are jhe alternates. The program is
scheduled to take place from June
17thjto June 22nd at Rider College in
Lawrenceville, New Jersey.

Boys State is sponsored by the
American Legion. American Legion
Post #381 of Bergen County has par-
ticipated in the program along with
the individual boy's co-sponsors;

Pavlick-Koster Post #2640 of Ihe
VFW, the Wallington Lions Club
and the Hillside Social and Atheltic
Club.

The delegates are selected on the
basis of leadership, character, scho-
larship, patriotism and service by the
Wallington High School staff.

Liberty trip
The Senior Center of Carlstadt on

Hackensack Street has made
arrangements for a trip to Liberty
Village, Remington to see "Every-
thing Coming Up Roses" plus dinner
on March 27, 9:30 a.m.

A trip io Mount Haven, Pa. is
planned for dinner and show "Fabul-
ous Forties'' April 10, 8:30 a.m.

the 58th. Annual Model Railroad
I Exhibition of the New York Society
I of Model Engineers will be open
I from March 9th. and ran through
| April 1st. at the Society's headquar-
I tors located at 341 Hobokeh Road,
I Carlstadt

The Society is a non-profit histor-
ical and educational organization
founded in 1926. It is the oldest

I model railroad club in the United
States. The membership, more than
sixty, have come together in the
common interest of preserving Ihe
historical significance of American
Railroads through models and
memorabilia. The Society operates a
5,000 square foot exhibition hall and
museum at its headquarters which is
located at 341 Hoboken Road, Carls-
tadt, only a half-mile from the Mea-
dowlands Sports Complex.

If you would remember back to
your childhood and that set of trains
you had or a brother had, you can
also remember the fun and enjoy-
ment of that railroad "Empire." The
membership of the New York Socie-
ty of Model Engineers never grew
out of their love of trains and have
come together to build two large
Railroad Empires.

The pride of the Society, these
two large model train layouts cover
almost 4,000 square feet. The larger
"O" Scale layout which is 40 feet by
70 feet has almost 20 scale miles of
train tracks. It features a three-

dimensional type scenic diorama
with realistic trackwork, roads,
interesting structures, bridges and
tunnels. The "HO" Scale layout,
approximately 30 feet by 45 feet is
presently in the process of being
rebuilt by (he membership. Because
of its size and the membership's
dedication to detail it is now in the
third year of rebuilding. During the
exhibition members of the Society
will be giving demonstrations of
model construction, handlaying of
miniature track and producing rea-
listic scenery.

Model trains will operate over
both layouts. Trains of all types —
passenger, freight, trailer-truck (pig-
gyback) and circus trains will run on
schedules controlled by club mem-
bers. Members pride themselves on
operating their trains just like the
real ones operate, but we operate on
time, all the time.

Also on display will be the Socie-
ty's collection of historical railroad
memorabilia. This collection
includes the world's largest display
of illuminated tail signs (drum-
heads) from the observation cars of
famous passenger trains now gone.
The collection also includes a large
number of railroad lanterns, locomo-
tive bells and whistles, many rail-
road photographs and other items.
This year the Society is presenting a
new exhibit covering the very early
days of transportation in New Jersey

with models, displays and photo-
graphs of horse stages, canal boats
and the early railroads.

Dates and hours for die Model
Railroad Exhibition are: Much 9th,
thru April 1st. Wednesday, Thurs-
day, Friday, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Satur-
day and Sunday, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
NOTE: Closed Monday and
Tuesday.

Irish night
Knights of Columbus Queen of '

Peace Council 3428 will select Ihe '
Irishman and the colleen of the year
at an Irish Night to be held this Satur-
day in the ballroom of the council's
home on River Road, North"
Arlington.

Now sure you might say that an*
Irish Night would more appropriate-1

ly be held on St. Patrick's Day when1'
all good men raise their glass in hon-
or of the patron saint of Ireland.

The answer is that the band the
council wanted had already been
booked for St. Patrick's Day, but
was available for Saturday night's
celebration, Grand Knight Thomas
Klaslo explained.

Corn beef and other traditional
Gaelic fare will be on the menu.
There will be an open bar.

The reservation committee is
headed by Tom Fisher and Hank
Traynor. Tickets, at $16 each, may
be obtained by calling 991-9606.

PRESERVATION
OF PRINCIPAL

...Ifs
a capital

idea.
In times of great economic uncertainty, the safe.
sure and secure savings investments we offer ore
more appropriate than ever for the preservation
of your principal

This is especially true for IRAs Remember, losses
suffered in IRA investments such as stocks, bonds,
and mutual funds are not deductible on your tax
return the way ordinary losses are

But deposits here are insured safe No matter what
investment ups and downs are ahead, you'll know
your money with us is safe and sound —and that
the magic of compound interest is working for you

No ollici" investment
oners all these advaoutages..

SAFETY Deposits insured by a federal agency backed
by the full faith and credit of the United States
YOU KNOW WHAT YOUR INVESTMENT WILL BE
WORTH
YOU CAN GET YOUR MONEY WHEN YOU WANT
IT —even with an early withdrawal penalty
LOCAL CONVENIENCE We re near where you live
or work
WE QUOTE ACTUAL YIELDS-not "proiedions
based on post performance that may never be
repeated

i NO BIG FEES, LOADS OR COMMISSIONS

HOME OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE, KEAHNY. N J. -991-4100
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 80 RIDGE ROAD

ANTAVES
ST NEWELL

LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK « STUYVESANT
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST ̂

DEPOSITS FEDERALLY INSURED TO t1MJ0O
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Ralph Camp, job placement spe-
cialist with Snelling and Snelling of
Rutherford has received the Paragon
- Honor Circle.level for the Ninth

Ralph Camp of Snelling and Snelling named to Paragon Club
consecutive year. This recognition is
granted selectively lo those employ-
ment specialists who meet criteria
for the number of placements and

LOUIS ZORICH stars in the title role of "King Lear" at the Whole
Theatre in Montclair. Austin Pendleton, director, has taken Shakes-
peare's play from late-Elizabethan England and placed it in New York
today. The non-traditional casting has brought together an ensemble of
actors who represent the ethnic and racial diversity of a multi-layered
society. "King Lear" performs Tuesday through Sunday, through
March 11. Single tickets range from $15 to $23. For ticket reservations
call (201) 744-2989. The theatre is located at 544 Bloomfleld Avenue.

revenue received.
Camp received several monthly

performance honors in 1989. Previ-
ously Camp hid won the regional
counsellor of the year award for the
Northeast United States in having
nude the moat placement

Ralph Camp said, "There are
excellent career opportunities in the
Meadowlands area. New Jersey is
experiencing the lowest unemploy-
ment rate in decaoes. We match the
right person to the proper company.
All fees are paid by the corporations
and our applicants are comfortable
in knowing that. Most times we are
able to send an applicant on two or
more appropriate openings. Our
function, being in the middle, is to
explain to both company and applic-
ant what they offer to each other. We
administer basic tests. We counsel.
We are specific. We ferret out poor
performers. We guarantee our place-
ments. We know our client compa-
nies well.

"Snelling and Snelling is involved
with people's second most impor-

Breakfast
will honor
candidates
for council

The Rutherford Democratic Club
is sponsoring a breakfast honoring
Councilmen Bill Brennan and Ray
Frazier on Sunday, March 25, at 10
a.m. at the Ramada Hotel, route 3
east, Clifton. The donation is $20 per
person and the menu includes
scrambled eggs, bacon and sausage
links, pancakes with maple syrup,
juice, coffee and tea. Make checks
payable to the Rutherford Democra-
tic club campaign committee and
mail to Forrest Elliott, 146 F Union
Avenue, Rutherford, New Jersey
07070 or call 438-7758.

tant facet of their Uves—that is their
job. The applicant's positive attitude
and (equine willingness to work
well is the key for Snelling and
Snelling u get mat right job for
them. We are obligated to the com-
pany to provide suitable applicants.
The company pays us to do their
screening and to present qualified
people. The final decision rests with
tn6 CAndtflfttc ^no the cofUDdUiy*
They have to want each other; like a
good marriage, for the placement to

be correct."
Camp attributes his achievements

to his prior experience in industry
and his abdity to understand fte
dirties and functions within a given
position, la addition, he feels that the
stability and enthusiasm of his staff
in Rutherford provides a high level
of profrmlonaltan and maintains
high standards.

Camp said, "My staff is dedicated
and cooperative. They will take
lunch-hour or evening Appointments

•o accomodate the i
ant People come to <
need-tt'iiaMingl ,
can help. Yo» * « k * • * * 1.
YoufeelapprtcaUBtlfiaBI
obtains very food Jo* ftri*
candidate who is «erioBStroatoo
and shows a poaWw l l i l lr t l ; ;'

Mr. Camp emphasized mat moat
of Snelling and Snelling of Ruther-
ford's applicant! are people who are
referred by prior satitfied
applicants." . • ;

THE BERGEN-PASS AIC Hospitals Public Relations Council recently installed its officers for the 1990-1992
term. Newly-elected council president Dennis McGorry of Rutherford, vice president of public affairs at
Hackensack Medical Center and council secretary/ treasurer Mary Lou Bale, (r), of Kinnelpn, director of
public relations at Chilton Memorial Hospital were installed at the February meeting. The new officers and
past-president Marcella Hayden (I) of Paterson, director of public relations at Bergen Pines County Hospital
presented outgoing-president Terri Setteducato of Paterson, director of public relations at Holy Name Hospi-
tal with an appreciation plaque. The fourteen-hospital council has 30 members and meets monthly at the reg-
ional healthcare institutions.

RUSINESS R EVIEW
READER ADS IN THIS SECTION PREPARED RY CONTRACT ADVERTISING. INC. O ALL RIGHTS RESERVED, 1990

lime and service have honored the name Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home, located at 425 Ridge Road
in I.yndhurst, phone 438-4664 Kor many years, this reputable firm has served the people of this area reliably
and well. They oiler dignified, affordable service to families of all faiths. These funeral directors can offer
you a lull service or simple funeral within the means of every family.

They relieve you of all worry and responsibility in a Iriendly and understanding manner. You may feel
secure knowing that the linal tribute to your loved one will be conducted to the personal wishes of each
individual family In addition to their sympathetic cooperation the directors of this firm will gladly answer

H & R BlOCk, InC. Maureen Gibbons, Supervisor
With tax time upon us, many business owners and individuals turn their thoughts towards reviewing

their finances. Well versed in all aspects of tax laws, tax forms and the filing of returns, the professionals
at H&R Block are ready to serve you. Their office is located in Rutherford at 20 Park Avenue and you
may reach them by calling 9350433.

Tax consultants provide a wide range of services to their clientele and recognize the importance of staying
on top of the everchanging fields of tax planning and finance. Through the use of the latest in computerized
technology and up-to-date accounting techniques. H&R Block can handle large and small accounts quickly
and efficiently Their totally confidential services can actually save you money in the long-run since they
may be able to find valid deductions which would not normally occur to most individuals or business owners.

Iniiic I Ciullofn Humor/lUonoa-or In this day and age, when every penny coonts. most of us realiae the importance and. value of conserving
LMUls J. owrlldlU, UW1ICI / IVldJIdgtl our hard earned dollars wherever we can. Don't you owe it to yourself or your business to let H&R Block

put their years of experience and training to work for you?

All Window Products Co.
secure k n g tha e lin bute y cted te p a o e
individual family. In addition to their sympathetic cooperation, the directors of this firm will gladly answer
any questions regarding pre-need or specific funeral services, frankly, honestly and confidentially.

Their desire is to plan the service with the family to suit your personal requirements Ippolito-Steljalo
eaned n llnt reputtion for serving the peopl f this rea with professionlism

e p y y p q p p j
Funeral Home has earned an excellent reputation for serving the people of this area with professionalism
and understanding.

J . Verona Electrical Contractors John verona, owner
For the finest in industrial or commercial electrical contracting, the people to call in this area are those

at J. Verona -Kleclrical Contractors, located at 875 Valley Brook Avenue in Lyndhurst, phone 991-6574.
These contractors are well recognized for their high standards of work and their ability to complete

the job in the shortest lime possible. No mallei' what type of electrical work is needed, these contractors
have had previous experiences with il and can assure you of a first rate job at reasonable prices. They
hire only qualified personnel to assisl them and they are fully licensed, bonded and insured for your protection.

J. Verona Kleelricai Contractors specializes in all phases of electrical contracting. Regardless of whether
it's a new installation, a rewiring job. electric heal or emergency repair, they have the experience necessary
to complete the job in a most efficient manner. They make it a point to provide expert electrical work
which is always finished as quickly and carefully as possible.

When you hiive a job thai demands an electrical contractor, contact the professionals at J. Verona Electrical
Contractors. Regardless ol the size of the job. if you want the best connection these are the people to call.

F a V - E d StUCliO PhOtOgrapherS CelebratingTkir22ndAnniversary
rniy trusl your- once in-a-lifctime wedding day to a once-in-a-while photographer? Tb get a treasured

collection ol wedding photographs, select a seasoned professional who has mastered the art of recreating
a wedding day story in pictures.

!i The photography experts to call in this area are at Fay-Ed Studio Photographers, located at 546 Valley
Brook Avenue in I.yndhursl, phone 935-4515. With many years of professional expertise, they understand that
your special needs arc most important. They will sit down and discuss all your plans and can offer advice
about the Ix'st location lor your photo session They also feature a complete range of photographic services.
Portraits, lamily groups and other special occasions as well as fantasy boudiour photos are among their
specialties For quality photography at competitive prices, be sure and contact Fay-Ed Studio Photographers.

Remember, only a professional photographer has the experience necessary to capture the color, excitement,
and emotion (if your memories Their expert staff will handle your special needs with skill and imagination,
and their reputation is your guarantee of a job well done.

Home-owners know that a well-constructed and insulated house is energy-efficient and less expensive
to maintain. Unfortunately, many homes were constructed with faulty or inferior windows, costing present
owners a great deal in monthly heating and air conditioning bills. If your wallet sutlers from these outrageous
bills, perhaps you should have your windows replaced by trie All Window Products Co.

They specialize in windows which are recognized by builders as some of the most well-designed and
economical windows on the market today. Not only do these windows insulate and beautify your home, they •
are easy to maintain and clean.

The professionals of the All Window Products Co. will measure your windows precisely and build unite
to your specifications. They will install them in the shortest time possible at a most reasonable cost. These
professionals are able to install replacement windows in older homes to enhance its restoration without losing
its original beauty.

When you compare the money you are now "throwing out the window" to replacing your windows,
you will realize that you are making a wise investment, visit the All Window Products Co. at 614 Ridge
Road in Lyndhurst, or phone them at 939-5699 for a free estimate and experience the savings of energy-
efficient windows in your home.

S c h a e f e r ' S H a r d w a r e InC. Everything & Anything in Hardware
In this community, as in every community, the hardware store is one of the most time honored of institutions. -

Schaefer's Hardware Inc., located at 602 Ridge Road in Lyndhurst, phone 939-5761. is just such a place.
It was founded by people who realized the needs of contractors and homeowners throughout this area anil
set out to provide a supply of hardware to fill these needs. •.

Schaefer's Hardware Inc. has become known as "headquarters" for those general and hard to find items;
such as hinges, tools, latches and paints. They also carry the latest power equipment that can help you
complete that important project at home or in business. From lawnmowers to garden supplies, you're sure
to find it at this well-stocked store. Quality TYue-Value and other national name brand products are displayed
on their shelves, and at prices sure to please.

Nowhere, can you find personnel that take such an interest in your needs. They are always willing
to take the time to discuss your project and suggest just the right hardware to do the job. Schaefer's Hardware
Inc. is not only your neighborhood independent hardware store, but now they also carry a full line of TYue-
Value products.

Remember Schaefer's Hardware Inc. for all your hardware needs. You will be pleased with their most
complete selection, helpful service and reasonable prices.

Jarvis Oil Plumbing & Heatin
Pronipl. expert plumbing work is only a phone call away w

l t d i N h Al i h 9 9 6 2 1 d i R t h f d

East Rutherford Roofing Co.
Serving the Community for Over 15 Years

g g John jams, owner
Pronipl. expert plumbing work is only a phone call away wnen you call Jarvis Oil Plumbing & Heating,

located in North Arlington, phone 991-8621: and in Rutherford, phone 43&3155. These local professionals have
earned |ii excellent reputation for themselves by serving the residential and commercial plumbing needs
of this coirufftmity

Their
and r
emergency repairs, and custom bathroom and kitchen remodeling These experts are available 24 hours
a day lor both small residential jobs as well as larger^ difficult commercial and industrial accounts.

When you contact Jarvis Oil Plumbing & Heating, you can be assured that the job will be done right
the first time, and at most reasonable prices Their people are fully licensed, bonded and insured, and do
only the highest quality work. If you are planning any plumbing work, call the professionals at Jarvis Oil
Plumbing & Healing They'll be glad to help you with your plans and select your fixtures.

Titan Battery and Ignition Corporation
Vincent Sciancalepore, Manager

The next time you're in the market for a battery for your car or truck, visit Titan Battery and Ignition
and check out both the selection and prices. You're sure to join the many satisfied customers who make
them their battery headquarters

Located at 285 Highland Cross Road in Rutherford, phone 935-1998, Titan Battery and Ignition stocks
the area's largest and most expertly maintained selection of batteries for American and foreign cars, trucks,
boats and recreational vehicles. As battery specialists, their experienced personnel can recommend the proper
battery for your particular needs. If they do not have the battery you need in stock, they will gladly make
every attempt to obtain or custom order it tor you.

Since Titan Battery and Ignition buys in large quantities, they can offer you a lower price on your new
battery. Let them pass on to you the great savings they receive with their bulk buying power.

So. if your battery is slow to start now. it may only get worse in the months ahead. Do what smart
motorists and truckers throughout the area do when they need a new battery. Rely on Titan Battery and
Imilinn the area's battery "department store". For your convenience, they will gladly accept VISA and

Beautify and insulate your home while increasing its value with maintenance-free siding and durable
roofing from the East Rutherford Roofing Co., located at 248 Summer Street in East Rutherford, phone
93*3337. . - .«• ' .

Low-maintenance aluminum or vinyl siding rejuvenates an older home, adds to its value, and gives
it lasting beauty to be proud of. The superior workmanship ancTine-naiional brand name siding carried
by this company are guaranteed to satisfy your needs. All products are professionally installed by their
own experienced workmen and estimates are gladly given. Their services also include the installation p£
energy-saving storm doors, storm and replacement windows and seamless gutters. ••

This firm can also be relied upon for all of your roofing or re-roofing needs. A good roof enhances the
value of your" property, and if you ever want to sell, you'll find that an attractive, durable roof will make
your home or business more attractive to prospective buyers. The employees of the East Rutherford Roofing
Co. are men who thoroughly understand roofing work and who are careful to see that all roofing isjcorrectfy
installed. If you are interested in beautifying your home, remember the name East Rutherford Roofing
Co. Their reputation is your guarantee of a job well done.

Med-Care of East Rutherford
JohnC.Scolamiero.MD, Medical Director

It usually happens quickly—a take crash, a cut or a broken bone. Or, perhaps it's a cold that just won't
go away. That's when you need Med-Care of East Rutherford, located at 245 Park Avenue in East Rutherford,'
phone 939-7161. ",•'.

Med-Care of East Rutherford represents an alternative medical care facility designed to provide prompt,
professional treatment for minor emergencies. They also offer on-going routine medical care. The center's:
fully equipped facility offers on-site diagnostic testing for many procedures—most with convenient Sams' •
day test results. Among the various.tests performed are cholesterol and diabetes screening, pulmonary function
testing and complete blood chemistry analysis. They are also available to provide blood pressure testing,
pre-marital blood tests, immunizations, pregnancy tests, pre-employment, camp and sports physicals.

When you visit Med-Care of East Rutherford, you will be treated by Dr. Scolamiero who Is available
full time. Med-Care of East Rutherford's newly expanded facility provides more treatment rooms and less
waiting room time, and appointments are not required. None of us plan on having an accident, and few
of us PLAN for it. Med-Care of East Rutherford offers a new focus on preventive care and flexibility in
medical care. They hope you never need them for an emergency situation, but when you do, it's hie* to
know they're right around the corner—right in your neighborhood.
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By Charlct O'Reilly
After the Cm week of the New
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only one of seven starters who
remained in action.

The Bulldogi, seeded second in,
Gnwp 2, North Section 1. ousted
iHicd seed Mihwth, 81-76. Saturday
night before an overflowing crowd
at the Rutherfonl gym.

Mahwah and Rutherford wen
meeting in the playoffs for the third
straight year. The Thunderbirds won
the previous two contests, 67-61 and
69-68. Both of those games were for
the sectional title.
"Both teams arrived at the gym

with hot hands. Mahwah hitten of its
nineteen first-quarter shots, while
Rutherford was an astonishing
6-for-15. Early in the second quar-
ter, Kent Culuko, Bergen County's
leading scorer with a 34.2 average,
buried his third of six three-pointers
for Mahwah, but Bobby Jones
canned his second moments later,
cutting the T-birds' lead to 28-27.

After that, though, the teams
cooled off a bit. Culuko, a junior
guard who worked well off picks set
by the Mahwah offense, put in
another seven points to finish the
half with 20, but the rest of his team
made just two of 18 tries in the sec-
ond period. Brian Gaccione nailed a
three-point goal at the buzzer for
Rutherford, bringing the Bulldogs to
Within two points at 37-35.

Rutherford came out after inter-
mission with one of its trademark
third quarters. Junior forward Eddie
Chorbajian was the key to a 27-13
stanza, connecting on all five of his
field goal tries and all three of his
free throws. Guard Shaun Figueroa
drew the assignment of guarding
Culuko in the Bulldogs' man-to-
man defense, and he did it admirab-

butrtwksafl
it Rob
•Alive for
stretch, scoc ing oft-
point Attempts. In
netted twelve
iod. But (he

With 20 seconds to play. Qdadco
hit his sixth three-pointer 10 dose the
gap to 77-76. Mahwah then fouled
Figueroa, who had not been to the
line all evening. The junior came
through under pressure, scoring on a
pair of "noisy" foul shots. Then the
T-birds worked the ball to Culuko on
the right side, and he got off one
more three-point try despite double-
teaming by Figueroa and Jim Ogle.
This one bounced high off die rim,
and the rebound squirted out to Gac-
cione, who was fouled with three
seconds left. He hit his seventh and
eighth straight bonus shots to ice the
victory.

Chorbajian led the Bulldogs with*
23 points, while Figueroa scored 18.
Gaccione had 16 points and ten
assists, while Jones wound up with
IS points and ten rebounds. Culuko
led all scorers with 35 points.

Rutherford (18-4) was set to meet
Northern Highlands on Tuesday
evening, after press time, at Wayne
Hills High School. The Highlanders
ousted Harrison, 55-49, behind
Dave Amendola's 28 points. Tues-
day's winner meets the Section 2
champion on Thursday at 7:00, at
Becton Regional High School.

Meanwhile, we may expect yet
another Rutherford-Mahwah battle
next year. Each team graduates just
two starters this June: Chris Temb-
lay and Paul Miccinilli for Mahwah.

OWFFWS CAK*r
h records wilt show -

that two free *wws by Jean Smith
provided the final margin as Holy
Angels eliminated Queen of Peace
from the girts' Parochial A playoffs,
54-52, Friday in Demarest.

But the crushing blow for the
Griffins might have been dealt by
the Queen of Peace student cheering
section, who, in their enthusiasm,
managed to destroy a section of the
Holy Angels grandstand midway
through the second half.

The Angels ran out to a 26-10 lead
early in the second quarter before
Queen of Peace switched to a full-
court press on defense. The press
forced several Angels' turnover,
many of which were converted into
baskets by Kathy Szalkiewicz or
Geraldine McDermott. The lalter's
buzzer-beating three-pointers nar-
rowed the margin to 30-28 at
halftime.

It was midway through the third
quarter when the Griffs gained their
first lead, on guard Michele Serio's
only basket of the game. The period
ended in a 38-38 deadlock, thanks to
a shot by the Angels' Jennifer
DcLucia.

During the break between the per-
iods, the Griffin cheerleaders took

' the floor. The student section joined
in, leaning forward as they thrustcd
their arms in the air. That pressure
snapped a section of bleacher to
which a retaining bar was attached.
About fourteen students spilled to
the floor, two feet below.

Following a delay of nearly ten
minutes, the game resumed, without
most of the rooters. They were dis-
missed by Angels' coach and athle-
tic director Sue Liddy, over the
objection of Griffin coach Mike

Impossible Dream ends
for NA/GSL Biddy Stars

Cranley. The deUjf appeared to
break the momentnm which the
Griffs had worked hMrfto gain, »s»
couple of Kim Marltn buckets put
the Angels in front

Still. Queen of Peace (19-6) stay-
ed alive, tying the score at 52-52 on
two free throws by McDermott.
With 13 seconds to go. Smith was
fouled, and she nude her two shots.
The Griffins brought the ball in, and
Serio was fouled, but (he did not
shoot because it was only the fourth
team against the Angels. Szalkiew-
icz eventually shot and missed. She
got her own rebound, but she again
misfired in traffic before fouling
Kim Martin with three seconds left

Martin missed the front end of her
one-and-one. Nuala McDermott got
the rebound and passed to Geri at
midcourt. She lost the ball out of
bounds under pressure from an
Angel defender. A foul called on the
Angels, which would have sent her
to the line with a chance to tie, was
waved off by the trail official, who
said that time expired before contact
was made.

Geri McDermott finished with a
game-high 24 points, and Kathy
Szalkiewicz added 17. Szalkiewicz
scored 27 against Immaculate Heart
in an opening-round victory, 77-33.

MILESTONES, DEJECTION
FOR PANTHERS: It was an up-
and-down week for the Wallington
boys, who had two of their players
surpass 1000 career points in a pair
of victories, but who then lost in the
Group 1 sectional semifinal.

First, senior forward Keith
Bralcher reached the millennium on
Monday night, as the Panthers
downed Academic of Jersey City,
86-62. Bratcher scorecd 23 points
that evening, and he also added 15
rebounds.

Then junior guard Paul Magrini
did it on Wednesday. He scored 16
points in Wallington's 53-51 defeat
on Waldwick. That game was
decided on Bratcher's three-point
play with 25 seconds remaining.

By Ed Finn
It was back in December when

most 11 and 12-year-old kids are
thinking about gifts, Christmas,
winter break from school and the
like that North Arlington Boys
Basketball selected its 12 represen-
tatives for the 12 year old Biddy AU-
Star team. When all the dust settled
and the votes were counted, it
becamebbvious that the team would
be small, inexperienced and young,
with the emphasis on "young."

The 1990 edition of the 12-year-
old All-Stars would include retur-
ners Bob Sprague and Sean Hooks
along with fellow 12 year olds Sean
Daly, Brian Good, and Bob Medina.
There would be fully seven 11-year-
olds on the team.

How far can you go with a team of
this composition? They would do
well to slay close to the competition,
maybe even win a game or two with
some hard work, and bid their time
awaiting the 1991 season. Don't tell
that to head coach Dan Lamego and
his assistant Rich Kirk.

"The group we have are not afraid
; of hard work and long hours," Kirk
; was heard to say as early as the first

week in January. "The boys are a
.close knit bunch that pull for each
'other all the time," chimed in
Lamego. The dream began that
early.

North Arlington/ Garden Slate
Limo was now on the road to recov-
ering the 12 year old state champion-
ship which was theirs only 2 years
ago. It was obvious that the road
would be long and indeed bumpy;
but sights were set high early on.
- As reported in this newspaper.
North Arlington captured the
championship of the Mayor Leonard
R. Kaiser Invitational Tournament
back in early February besting teams
from Maywood, Ridgewood, and
Hillside. They went onto to a second
place finish in the Rutherford Invita-
tional 1 week. later and finished
fourth in a ten team field at Teaneck
shortly thereafter. The dream and tat
goals became a little more focused.
' The New Jersey Stale Tourna-
ment for 12 year old Biddy All-Star
(earns was hosted by North Arling-
ton and played the past two
weekends at the High School gym.
After defeating Maywood soundly
and Hillside comfortably last
weekend, the locals would now face
Tenafly in the winners'bracket finals
of die doable elimination touma-

' : • ' • • • ' • -

ment. They were already positioned
for a worst case third place finish;
already advanced further than most
could possibly have imagined. That
was not enough, however.

A 2 p.m. this past Saturday, the
gym was filled to capacity, and then
some. The entire Borough rose to the
occasion in support of their local
heroes. The game started out fast and
furious. North Arlington converted
12 out of 14 free throws in the open-
ing period but could not shake the
visitors from the North. It was knot-
ted at 14 as the first quarter horn
sounded. Tenafly's big men had
steadily gotten themselves into foul
trouble, however, and things didn't
look aU that bad.

By halftime, the score was Tenaf-
ly 31, NA 26 but the foul troubles
continued to mount for Tenafly.
North Arlington, however, only
made 8 of 16 attempts from the char-
ity stripe. Bob Sprague had 12
points, without a field goal, and Bob
Medina had contributed 8 by inter-
mission. Ben Bergen, Tenafly's
highly touted point guard, had
swished through 10 markers by this
time.

The third quarter became a feeling
out process with both teams canning
10 points. Bergen was beginning to
come to the force scoring of his
team's total. For the first 4 minutes,
the fourth stanza seesawed from a
five-point Tenafly to 3 to 5 to 7 back
to 5. Sean Hooks traded baskets with
Bergen and then Tenafly's big men
began to exit the game via the foul
route.

Things looked bleak for the loc-
als, however, when with five sec-
onds remaining in the contest, they
trailed by the same 5 points. A walk-
ing violation gave the ball to NA
under its own hoop. The inbounds
pass came to Hooks for a quick
bucket and a timeout. Six seconds
leftand trailing by2without the ball.
It looked bleak.

Tenafly inbounded the ball to aa
off balance player who futilely tried >
to get rid of the ball before travell-
ing. His errant pass went to Sprague
who was equally off balance.
Sprague shot the ball towards his -
basket and the whittle blew. The ban !
miraculously swished through to tie '
the score. The referee indicated that
he had been fouled in the procesi and |
was entitled to a chance at» game •
winning three point play. He csJmly
stepped to the foul line, took a eon- i

pie of deep breaths, and struck the
most important free throw of his
young career for the victory.

North Arlington would not wait
for someone to emerge from the los-
er's bracket to play them for the Reg-
ion A-I state championship on Sun-
day. Tenafly would be that team.
NA's 5 5 - 5 4 decision was almost
mirrored by a last minute comeback
that Tenafly executed over Hillside,
pulling out a 52 - 50 triumph after
trailing by 6 with only a minute to
Play.

Sunday showed up but North
Arlington did not. A relatively une-
ventful first half resulted in a 5 point
Tenafly lead. It would get no closer.
The visitors went on a 16 - 6 third
period tear and it was over, setting
up the "rubber game" to determine
the championship. Mark Levine
registered 18 points and Bergen 12
to give Tenafly a decisive 54 - 33
win. Hooks was the only bright spot
for NA with 8 markers.

In the 33rd and final game of the
tournament, it was again NA versus
Tenafly for all the marbles on Sun-
day evenings. The first quarter was
little different from the previous 2
games with Tenafly taking an 11 -10
margin at the buzzer. Medina had
returned to form for North Arlington
scoring 6 points on some fine pass-
ing from Dave Smeragliuolo while
Bergen accounted for 5 of Tenafly's
total.

It was again Bergen who came
through with 8 second period tallies
to allow the visitors to take a 26-23
margin into the locker room at half-
lime. Again not very different from
the previous meetings. The tempo
picked up in the third quarter as both
Sprague and Medina notched 6
points to offset Bergen's 5 and close
the gap to a single basket at 38 - 36.

Enter Howie Wilson. Like a whir-
ling dirvish, Wilson painted himself
•on the seemingly unstoppable
Bergen causing 2 early fourth quar-
ter turnovers. Smeragliuolo swished
a tray to give NA its first lead at the
three minute mark. Wilson, off the
second turnover, canned a second
three pointer to pat die home town

• team up, 5 with 2:20 to play. The
balding was rocking as Spragae
answered a Bergen basket with two
free throw*. Tenafly came back to
even the SCON with 30 seconds left

to M attempt to hold the baB for
the Het shot. Nor* Arlington was

(auuumtd «n pat* 20)

Wallington (22-6) tried to carry
that momentum into Friday night's
encounter with unbeaten Bogota.
For 29 of the 32 minutes, it seemed
mat Panthers might pull off the big-
gest upset of the season in Bergen
County, as they led by one point at
die half and were tied after three
quarters.

However, Bratcher fouled out
with three minutes left, allowing
center Pat Sullivan and his Bogota
teammates to take charge. The Buc-
caneers won, 73-64, and advanced to
the sectional final against Secaucus.
The nine-point margin was the clos-
est game yet for the 28-0 Bucs.

Magrini finished with 18 points,
giving him 1018 for his career with a
season to play. Mike Lauterhahn
wound up with a 13, while Bratcher
scored eight to end his career with
1020.

CHARLIE'S SCOREBOARD:
The North Arlington boys won their
tournament opener, 52-47 over Mid-
land Park, before falling to Bogota,
78-57. Nick Burgagni and Anthony
Venancio, two of the county scoring
leaders, each netted 42 points in the
two games for the Vikings (16-7).

The Viking girls (15-8) also were
victorious in their first game, 53-39
over Cresskill, but they lost in the
semifinal at Waldwick 57-47.

Christy Cocteilo had 21
Warriors, while Tammy
Lisa Gamble put in 13 each
the Cougars.

Rutherford's girls (16-8)
15 points from SuePaskas.ina
win over Kittatinny.
Meredith Eberspeacher contribm
10 points for the Bulldogs, who were I
downed by Harrison, 78-57, in the f
semifinal.

St. Mary's (12-14) encountered ]
Holy Family of Bayonne in the first I
round, and they took a 61-35 loss.!
Teresa Tedesco and Carol Sullivan '•
shared the scoring honors with 11
each.

Lyndhurst's Mike DeLuca and '
Rutherford's Jim Davis won thsjr'
weight classes at the Region 2 wre»-
tling tournament at Kearny. %<tr

DeLuca, a 112-pounder, defeated -
Jerry Allora of Bloomfieldonatech- \
nical fall in the final round, building
a 20-3 lead after 3:14, to earn a shale
of Outstanding Wrestler honors wjh
Fort Lee's 125-pounder, Nelsjn
Cruz. Davis, weighing in at l|i5
pounds, defeated Lcland Griffin of
Essex Catholic, 10-3, to earn his
gold medal.

Both wrestlers earned seeds for
the state-final extravaganza, which
begins on Wednesday, March 14, at
the Jadwin Gymnasium on the Prin-
ceton University campus.

SUPER SPECIAL!!^
COMPLETE

KITCHEN STfTf i

$6g9oo u i
•CABINETS

•COUNTERTOP
•30-RANGE
•30'RANGE

HOOD
• SINK & FAUCET

BUY NOW
& SAVE!

BATHROOM VANITY WITH
CULTURED MARBLE TOP

Versa Supply Co. Inc.
30 Wilson Ave., Newark, N.J.

LOCATED IN THE HEART OF

Tel: 589-3355
THE IRONBOUND

D fftopar
CUSTOMER CARE

Special Prices Expire March 23, 1990

WINTER
SPECIAL'

ENGINE MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP

4 CYL.
6 CYL.
8 CYL.

$49.95
$54.95
$59.95

• Installation of Mop»®/
Champion spaik plugs
Adjustment of idle speed
Sal timing

• Inspection of emissions
control system

(Standard ignition and/or
vehicles equipped with
greater than two-barrel
carburetors slightly higher
Non-Chrysler Motors
vehicles may be higher.)

BONUS COUPON
DISCOUNT

PERCENTAGE OFF
REPAIR ORDER

10%
• Redeemable at dealership • Not applicable to previous

identified below charges or old accounts

>Ontj redeemable tat • Not rtSetrnaWt f«cash

service and/n parts

purchases

OIL AND FILTER CHANGE
WITH LUBE

CAR
TRUCK
TURBO

$21.95
$23.95
$22.95

• New oH (up to S qts. car/ • Check fluid levels
»ot».tnie*s) • SpecW or adiHtnMi oil

• New Mop*® oil tltet sightly higher
. Complete ctasfr lube

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION

SERVICE

DOMESTIC $39.95
• NewMoparSlri • Adjust bands and
flta m l pan oriel ktagt

• bsWnewftid • Rnd-kst nkich

S E R V I C E H O U R S
OPEN MON., TOES., WED., THURS., FRI

•AM to 5PM
, WE ACCEPT VMM, MASTERCARD

AMERICAN EXPRESS

• • • :

• • • • • • * . •" ' / • • " i • ~'' . ' . " * ' - i



Elinor Black and Anthony D'Elia

Black—D'EHa
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Black of

Rockaway announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Elinor, of
Secaucus, to Anthony D'Elia, Jr. son
of Mr. and Mrs. D'Elia, of North
Arlington.

Miss Black is a senior sales
executive employed at R.O.P. Color,

Inc. in Harrison. The prospective
bridegroom is an attorney associated
with the law firm of Gallo, Gefner,
Fenslcr, Turilz and Harraka, in
Hackcnsack.

A September 1990 wedding is
planned by the couple.

Bride-elect is feted
Schuyler Firehouse in North Arling-
ton was the setting Saturday for a
bridal shower given in honor of
Judith Marie Hughes of North
Arlington.

Co-hosting the affair were the
prospective bride's attendants for
her marriage to William McDonald
of Jersey City. Donna Gino will be
serving as maid of honor and Gina
Gino, Traccy Hopper, Tara Lloyd,
Tracy Lloyd, Joann Perdon, Tricia
Cody, Linda Patcte, and Pamela
Carroll will be bridesmaids.

Sixty guests attended the festivi-
ties. The bride-elect, whose wedding
will take place April 28 in Queen of
Peace Church, North Arlington, is
the daughter of Joseph Hughes and
Joann Hughes, both of North Arling-
ton. A brother, Scott, is a volunteer
fireman assigned to Schuyler
Firehouse.

Christopher makes three
Mark and Sharon Di Gesu of

North Arlington are the parents of a
son, Christopher Sean, 6 lbs. 12 o/s.
at birth February 20 at Clara Maass
Medical Center, Belleville. He joins
two brothers, Mark Andre, 8, and

Michael Patrick, 4.
Mrs. DiGesu is the former Sharon

Walker, daughter of Daniel and
Kathleen Walker of Kcamy. The
paternal grandparents arc Louis and
Carmcla DiGesu of North Arlington.

Couple have first child
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Petit-Claire

of Parsippany announce the birth of
a son. Michael Joseph, 8 lbs. 8 ozs.
on arrival February 21 at Clara
Maass Medical Center, Belleville.

The infant's mother is the former

Jayne Chikowski, daughter of
Joseph and Bernadinc Chikowski of
North Arlington. The paternal
grandparents arc John and Barbara
Hydrusko of Toms River and Oliver
Pelil-Clair of West Orange.

G.S. square dance
Escorted by their parents and clad

in their best western duds, the Girl
Scouts of Carlstadt attended a square
dance at Washington School. Miss
Jodi led the Daisy, Brownie, Junior,
and Cadette Scouts in several
squares and the Virginia reel and

then presented stuffed animals to the

winners of the special event dances.

The service unit, chaired by Elaine

Stevens and assisted by Michelle

Ulrich, served refreshments for all
the ho downers.

Sister Mary Agnes Casey
At the Honors Convocation held Five freshmen tying for second

in Queen of Peace High School
gymnasium on Thursday evening,
February 22, Brother Stephen Olert,
FSC, principal, and George Linke
and Kathleen Silvestri, moderators
of the National Society, recognized
the students who had achieved hon-
ors for the first semester.

Seniors Jason Lee and Sandra
Viana achieved an outstanding
11.24 grade point average. Jason's
included a perfect average in Ameri-
can History. His other averages were
in the range of 93 to 99. Sandra also
had a perfect score in American His-
tory; her other averages ranged
between 92 and 97.

Sandra Pimentel led the juniors
with a grade point average of 11.08
which included a perfect score in
American History and other grades
ranging from 97 to 99.

Sophomores Nicholas Massa and
Diane Wrocenski tied for first place
with grade point averages of 10.76,
Nicholas had perfect scores in Relig-
ion and Driver Education; his
remaining averages ranged from 94
to 97. Diane had a perfect score in
Spanish; her other grades ranged
from 93 to 99.

Freshman Ruth Orlowicz whose
grade point average was 10.72 dis-
tinguished herself with a 98 in Engl-
ish and other averages ranging from
92 to 96.

Salome Romero ranked second in
the senior class; Robert Laski and
Donna Ferguson tied for third place.

Arthur Facconc placed second in
the junior class; Jennifer Espana and
Rhodora Silang tied for third place.

Marie Ferguson was the second
place sophomore and Anthony Zatk-
os was third.

place honors were Lilia Romero-
Bosch, Krisline Henry, Jeffrey Zole-
ta and Cherylyn Esoy. Laura Nas-
cimento placed third.

Salome Romero was the recipient
of the Science and Technology
Award from Partners in Science.
Salome did an internship on land use
in conjunction with the Hackensack
Meadowlands Development Com-
mission. She presented a report at
the Science Museum in Jersey City
and was presented with a certificate
of recognition for her work.

Annette Luba and Gregg Ziliani
received special recognition for their
participation in the Learn About
Business Seminar. They represented
Queen of Peace and were chosen to
continue in on-going activities spon-
sored by local businessmen.

Brother Stephen Olert congratu-
lated the students and their fine work
for the second semester.

Officers and members of the
Parent-Teacher Association hosted a
reception in the cafeteria for the hon-
or students and their parents at the
conclusion of the ceremonies.

Spirit week began Monday with
Green and Gold Day. There was
almost 100 percent participation on
the part of both the faculty and the
student body. Tuesday was Button
Day and an opportunity to get as
many messages across as possible
with as many buttons as a faculty
member or a student had places to
display them on clothing, books,
lockers. All the enthusiasm gener-
ated is intended to climax with the
opening of the annual musical fund
drive. This year the Queen of Peace
Theater under the direction of
Robert Russell and Brother Michael

Fish *n* chips dinner
The annual Fish and Chips Dinner Seating will be continuous from 5
will be held in the First Presbyterian to 6:30 p.m. Tickets are by advance
Church Parish House, 32 Ridge
Road, Rutherford, on Tuesday,
March 27.

The menu this year will feature
fish, french fries, homemade cole-
slaw hot rolls, coffee, tea and home-
made desserts.

sale only. Take out orders will be
available.

To make reservations, call the
Church OfTice at 438-3569.

Donations will be $6.75 for adults
and $3. for children 12 and under.

'Y' has job openings
The YMCA of Greater Bergen sites from the YMCA in

Hackensack. The Y is an equal
opportunity employer paying com-
petitive salaries.

For applications contact the
YMCA of Greater Bergen County,
360 Main St. Hackensack, NJ
07601, or call 487-6600.

County is accepting applications for
positions at its summer camps in
Harriman Stale Park. Job openings
include general counselors, life-
guards, crafts and archery instruc-
tors, cooks, health directors. Trans-
portation is provided to the camp-

Chris Frank Had A Valentine
On Valentine's Day, February 14,

at approximately 11:49 A.M. a
daughter, Kathryn Anne, was bom
to Anne Frank Riordan and Kevin
Riordan of Montclair, weighing in at
6 lbs. 12 oz. Kathryn Anne's mater-
nal grandparents are Christine and
the late Robert Frank of Lyndhurst,

c
A UNIQUE SUPPER CLUB & LOUNGE

5-7 P.M. Happy Hour 5-7 P.M.
Hot Buffet • Drinks - $1.75 • Hot Buffet

Ladies Nite
Wednesday

'J.OO off
all drinks

»s Night
Friday

Buy ' Dinner
Get 1 Free

' Steok Special not Included

D.J.
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
and Sat. Nights

$10.95 24 Oz. Steak
Sunday Champagne Brunch - $13.95 per person $7.95 children 6-12

Early Bird Special Dinner - Save $1.00 from 5-7 P.M.
Steak Special not included

R I C K E T ' S
Located at the Quality Inn

at the Junctions of Rts. 3 & 17. Lvndhurst

and the paternal grandparents are
James and Ann Riordan of Monterey
Beach (Lavalette).

On Dean's list
Fairfield University has

announced the names of the students
from New Jersey who qualified for
the dean's list. To be selected, a stu-
dent must attain a grade point aver-
age of at least a 3.5, of a possible 4.0.
The students and their majors are:

Christin Cirlincione of North
Arlington, daugher of Mr. and Mrs.
Carmen A. Cirlincione, of Crytal
Street, psychology major, and Beth
Calhoun of Rutherford, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Calhoun, Jr.,
of Lincoln Avenue, economics
major.

Cocktail
party for

PBA Local
North Arlington Local No. 95 at

the New Jersey State Policemen's
Benevolent Association is holding
its annual cocktail party on April 21
at the Knights of Columbus Hall on
River Road.

In connection with this affair, the
organization is calling upon the bus-
iness community fix contributions
to support the PBA's various endea-
vors in areas such as scholarships to
the local high schools, youth aciivi-
lies, citizen alert programs, and drug
and alcohol awareness programs.

who ranked flnt la their respective classes are, Ml to
right, Jason Lce.scnior; Sandra Pimentel, junior; Rnth Orlowicz, fresh-
man; Diane Wrocenski, sophomore; Sandra Veana, senior; Nicholas
Massa, sophomore.

QUEEN OF PEACE High School students who ranked first, second,
and third in their respective classes for the first semester of the 1989-90
school year.

Delancy will produce the famous
Broadway musical hit, "Godspell."

The full report on Spirit at Queen
of Peace will appear next week.

The North Jersey Blood Bank will
have representatives at Queen of
Peace High School gymnasium on
Wednesday, March 7, from 8:30 to
1:30 for the third drive of the
1989-90 school year. Donations at
this time are crucial. All residents of
North Arlington who are able to
donate blood are strongly encour-
aged to support the drive.

The Campus Ministry Office is
co-ordinating its annual Italian Din-
ner in conjunction with the Italian
Club and the Cooking Club. Pro-

ceeds from the dinner will be ear-
marked specifically for World Hun-
ger. Tickets are $7 per person with
special rates for families, senior citi-
zens, and small children. The date is
Friday, March 23. Tickets are avail-
able through all students or through
the Campus Ministry Office.

Jason Lee received the National
Association of Secondary School
Principals' Student Leadership
Award presented by the Herff-Jones
Yearbook Company for his achieve-
ments in both academics and extra-
curricular activities. He is in conten-
tion for a scholarship to be awarded
by the company at a later date.

Q.P. Elementary School

By Rita Ferrie
Mrs. Silkowski's third graders

held a "tooth-counting" contest for
National Children's Dental Health
Month. The winners were Laura
Aria, Dawn Barlow, Patricia
McTaggart and Toni Ann Weber.
Dr. Szelest, DMD, came to talk to
the class on teeth and oral hygiene.

Both seventh grades created small
gifts for the Senior Citizen Nutrition
Program held at St. Paul's Church.
They are also busy fulfilling Com-
munity Service hours in preparation
for the Sacrament of Confirmation.

Awards were given to Ashley
S prague (2-B) first place, Kelly Gil-
son (2-B) second place and Teresa

Navarro (2-B) third place for their
"Curb the Urge to Dash Across"
drawings for the Safety Program.

We would like to correct an error
made in a previous article: Craig
Dieck (6-A) won second place, not
third, in the 6-8th grade geography
bee contest. The third place winner
was Robert Silkowski (g-A).

The Ladies Guild of Grace Luthe-
ran Church of North Arlington will
host a chicken dinner on Thursday,
March 22, from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in the
church hall, 223 Ridge Road.

Dinner reservations, at a $6 cost
per person, may be made by calling
991-3789 or 998-3725 before March
19.

MARY ANN,
formerly of

PARK AVE. in Rutherford
is now with

SORRENTO'S
HAIR STYLIST
480 Stuyvesant Ave.

Lyndhurst • 438-9547
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Council of Bergen County

BenefitGIRL SCOUTS
Luncheon

Fashion
Show

I shall attend on Sunday, March 25, 1990 at the
Loews Glenpointe Hotel.
Enclosed is my check tor $ made payable to the
Girt Scout Council ol Bergen County.

Please reserve places @ $30 00 each
Please reserve table(s) of 10 at $300 each.

Unable to attend I am pleased to send my tax deductible
donation ot $ to support the Girl Scout program
Name Phone
Company/Organization
Address
It possible please seat me with

Enclose check payable and send to:
Girl Scout Council of Bergen County
300 Forest Avenue'
P^ramus, NJ 07652

JARRIVS OIL CO.
429 Ridge Road
North Arlington

991-4655

PALADIUM PALACE
Hair Designers and Beauty Supplies

Full Service Salon • Open 7 Days
649 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
935-9018 • 935-6646

RUTHERFORD
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, inc.

The Columns Suite IB
47 Orient Way

Rutherford • 939-9416
Secaucus • 863-8830

Celebrating our 35th year in Rutherford
Carol Fleres - President

MIKE'S ALL SEASONS
ROOFING & SIDING

Aluminum Siding • Vinyl Siding • Roofing
Gutters & Leader * Aluminum Trim

Replacement Windows
Free Est. • Fully Insured

438-0355

COLLINS-CALHOUN
FUNERAL HOME

19 Lincoln Ave.
Rutherford • 939-1050

Walter R. Calhoun, Owner-Manager

GIBB'S TRAVEL
1 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst
939-2100

RUVERE'S SERVICE CENTER
349 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst
438-1789

WENDAL MOLNAR
Ceramic Tile

Contractor
Kitchen & Foyer Floors

Complete Bathroom Remodeling
Free Estimates • 9 3 5 - 3 2 6 5

SNELLING & SNELLING
THE PLACEMENT PEOPLE

8 Station Square

Rutherford • 935-5700

The Right People in the Right Jobs

ACCUTEMPTS EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY, INC.
746 Kearny Ave.

Kearny
997-4668

located at the
Lyndhurst

Train Station
Corner of C o u r t *

Stuyvesant Ave

Lyndhurst
935-1700

Fun For
Girls of

All Ages
Scouting offers girls a

chance to become active and
resourceful... to meet other

girts and to have fun. Support them!

A Golden
Opportunity!

Scouting offers girl* everywhere
a chance for a rich, rewarding
way of lifel Show your pride . . .
and help keep up the tradition
. . . by giving them your support!

In today's world, Girl Scouts ore
shown that the goals they set in life
are within their reach. \rVVre proud

to support this fine group.

• - . • < • * * % ,



VISION
She'll hove a clear picture of what

she wants to be when she's an adult,
thanks to the career knowledge she's

received on field trips.

Friendships an important in life and
in Girl Scouting. That's where girls

experience the joy of being part of a
group and sharing in the fun.

THE LEADER14 — THURSDAY, MARCH S, 1990

She's heading in the right direction in
life. All Girl Scouts, Brownies and
Daisies are taught to be their best

and do their best always.

VARI JEWELERS
12 Ridge Road
North Arlington

998-0707

MR. & MRS. JOSEPH
NAZARE & FAMILY

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst
438-7272

PROSPECT DELI
CATERING
203 Prospect Ave.

North Arlington
991-5215

ALL IN THE FAMILY
DELI & CATERING

475 Ridge Road
North Arlington

991-5677

BLUE RIBBON
TIRE SERVICE

867 Riverside Ave.
Lyndhurst

939-9710 • 939-7075

KING TOURS
108 Ridge Road
North Arlington

998-4800

JIMI'S TAVERN
443 Third Ave.

Carlstadt
438-9796

ARLINGTON JEWELERS
36 Ridge Road
North Arlington

998-5036

\

TERRY SHOPS
576 Ridge Road
North Arlington

998-0122

SADOWSKI'S SHELL
2 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst
933-5273

J. CARUCCI & SONS
208 Van Buran St.

Lyndhurst
438-7539

NEGLIA ENGINEERING, INC.
205 Chubb Ave.

Lyndhurst
939-8305

CORNERSTONE INN
491 Broad St.

Clifton
460-7777

PATIRO
28 John St.

East Rutherford
933-3733

ANGELO'S RESTORANTE
263 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst
939-1922

CRYSTAL CARPETS
440 Valley Brook Ave.

Lyndhurst
933-2930

SJ. PALUMBO
ELECTRIAL CONTRACTORS

232 Mountain Way
Lyndhurst

•) 438-2832

AAA BODY &
FENDER WORKS

326 River Road
North Arlington

997-9263

BORRELLI'S
SWEET SHOP

269 Ridge Road
North Arlington

991-9565

Over 40 Years of Service
LYNDHURST PASTRY SHOP

256 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
Coming soon homemade Italian Ices
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Girl Scouting is right on target for
sporting fun. Girls participate in and
enjoy a full range of activities, as they

learn the value of team spirit.

Girl Scouting offers girls
an opportunity to try new

things as they're encouraged to
develop the skills they do best.

GIRL SCOUTS

Even from their earliest times as
Daisy Girl Scouts, they'll remember

the ideas and ethics that they're
taught, as well as the fun.

PALADIUM PALACE
Hair Designers and

Beauty Supplies
649 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst
935-9108, 935-6646

ALBERDEEN SECURITIES
197 Prospect Ave.

North Arlington
997-4210

MY CHILD
551 Valley Brook Ave.

Lyndhurst
933-0945

BENECKI'S SUNOCO
310 Rutherford Ave.

Lyndhurst
933-0670

LYNDHURST FLORIST
319 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst
939-4484

ENGLISH
COUNTRY ANTIQUES

Complete Repair & Restoration of all
Furniture, Including Veneering & Inlays.
Free Estimates, Collections & Delivery.

460-8234
Teaneck • Calrstadt • Monroe, N.Y.

SCHLOTT'S REALTY
Lyndhurst Office

935-7041

MAZUR'S BAKERY
323 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst
438-8500

BERGEN COUNTY
GLASS/LOCKS

216 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst
939-9143

THOMAS J. DIFFILY, inc.
FUNERAL HOME

40 Ames Ave., Rutherford
939-0098

Manager - Fredrick Surdyka

QUALITY CRITTERS
38 Ridge Road
North Arlington

997-6555

ELM DODGE
23 Kearny Ave

Keamy
998-7311

SJ. PALUMBO
ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS

232 Mountain Way
Lyndhurst
438-2833

HY-GRADE
AUTO REPAIRS

341 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst
939-5315

Tom Barrows - Prop.

LYNDHURST
INSURANCE AGENCY

296 Stuyvesant Ave.
Lyndhurst
935-7770

DR. EDWARD P.
CHESNEY, JR., D.C.

197 Ridge Road
North Arlington

997-3200

CENTURY 21
WHITAKER & WHITAKER

42 Ridge Road
North Arlington V.

998-6411

HOW SWEET IT IS
285 Ridge Road
North Arlington

991-8466
We have a large selection of

Homemade Chocolate <* Fruit Baskets

REALTY-WORLD
LATORRACA

30 Park Ave.
Rutherford
935-7848

ROBINSON CHIROPRACTRIC
Dr. Karen Robinson

440 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst
460-9010
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Senior Harmony
By Nlkki Massa

We held a regular meeting Wed-
nesday. February 28, and were
delighted to have our wonderful
president, Helen Van Eyk on hand
and looking great. We truly appreci-
ate the organized and efficient man-
ner in which Grace Perrone, first
vice president, conducted the meet-
ings in Helen's absence.

Our Sunshine Lady, Mae Gill,
with her ever-pleasant personality,
delivered "many happy returns of
the day" to those celebrating birth-
days and anniversaries. She also
read to the members two very heart
warming thank you notes from Mike
Pag'anelli and John Macacck, who
are'still rccouperaling.

Gene Schell announced he is tak-
ing payments on the upcoming trip
to the Neveille.

A request was made by the Volun-
teer Emergency Squad for aid in

staffing envelopes lor their drive.
In observance of and with the

spirit of the beginning of the Lenten
season, hot cross buns were served
by Mary Kononuk.

Our visitor this week was Frances
Kenny who spoke about Lupus, a
complex disease, and its effect on
the immune system. It is stilt con-
troversial within the ranks of
researchers. Some speculate that it is
caused by an unknown virus while
others attribute it to a hormonal fac-
tor. Ms. Kenny distributed literature
pertaining to the disease and also
gave out questionaires which would
be a criteria for one to follow if vul-
nerability to the disease is suspected.
We are extremely grateful to Ms.
Kenny for her very instructive talk.
She is most certainly a credit to our
community for all the valuable vol-
untary projects for which she has
labored.

Lyndhurst school
facilities update

Lyndhurst Board of Education
Business Administrator/Board Sec-
retary, Joseph Abate, Jr., is pleased
to advise that various school facili-
ties projects have been completed by
the Lyndhurst Board of Education.

Abate said, "The public already is
well aware of our project to water-
proof the old section of Lyndhurst
High School because of its extensive
newspaper coverage. However, the
Lyndhurst Board of Education has
also recently completed the installa-
tion of fire-rated Boiler Room Doors
for our elementary schools. This was
a safety concern of the Board that
had to be addressed."

Abate went on to explain that the
Lyndhurst Board of Education also
completed a project to provide
Exhaust Fans in elementary school
lavatories. Projects that the Board
could be especially proud of at
Lyndhurst High School were the
Gym Window and Bleacher
Replacement projects. "These pro-
jects both enhanced the aesthetics
and safety of Lyndhurst High
School," Abate said.

'Two pet projects are currently

also under way at Lyndhurst High
School," Abate explained. The
Board has finally successfully
addressed the water drainage prob-
lem in the northeast comer of the
school. "This was done by installing
french tiles at the advice of engineer,
Neglia Engineering, Lyndhurst. The
Board is also in the process of pro-
viding ventilation in the Lyndhurst
High School supervisors office.
Abate commented, "The Lyndhurst
Board of Education is making a seri-
ous attempt to provide a safe and
healthy workplace for both students
and staff."

'To heal the
broken-hearted'

A Lenten evening of healing and
reconciliation for all separated,
divorced, widowed, bereaved
Catholics, and anyone experiencing
hurt or alienation, will be held on
Friday, March 30, at 8 p.m. in St.
Thomas the Apostle Church,
Bloomfleld.

Priests will be available for indi-
vidual confession/reconciliation and
a healing service.

SUSAN KING of the North Arlington Junior Woman's Club presents a
Lupus Foundation brochure and • donation container to Frank San-
tore, president or North Arlington's Happy Seniors club. Members of
the local Juniors have been assisting the Lupus Foundation with a
statewide screening drive to combat lupus erythematosus.

Happy Seniors
By Jack Protomastro

The February 26 meeting was
called to order by Frank Santore,
president, who introduced Susan
King, a member of the North Arling-
ton Junior Woman's Club. She
spoke on Lupus Erythematosus, a
killer disease with no known cure. It
attacks any pan of the body... kid-
neys, brain, heart, lungs, etc. There
are 90 Junior Woman's Clubs
throughout New Jersey who as a
state project, are raising funds and
disseminating information about
Lupus Erythematosus. They are to
be commended for their efforts and
time expended.

Happy Seniors members took a
trip to The Three Bakers in Wil-
mington, Delaware, on March 1, and
Sister Rose Michael announced a
chartered bus trip to Resorts Casino
in Atlantic City is scheduled for
March 13.
\As entertainment chairman, I

sJoke on the St. Patrick's Day party

to be held March 12 at the Senior
Citizen Center. There will be food
and entertainment at its best.

A hearing test was held at the
North Arlington Health Center yes-
terday. We hope many of you took
advantage of this free screening.

Stanley Sarama, the North Arling-
ton liaison to the Bergen County
Division on Aging, addressed the
membership on programs beneficial
to us. Number 1 on the agenda was a
possible rebate on automobile insur-
ance. There also is a plan in motion
to provide seniors with a free Driver
Education course of two four-hour
sessions.

George Mueller, Bergen County
representative for the Happy
Seniors, addressed legislation under
consideration to provide seniors
whose income is below the poverty
level with a freeze on taxes for
school purposes. He also discussed
cataract surgery being offered at the
New Jersey Eye Center.

Arts and Crafts Club

Developing self-awareness
"Building Self-Esteem," a four-

part workshop, will be of f fered at the
Career and Life Counseling Center
at the Bergen County Technical
School in Hackensack from 6:30
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. beginning Tues-

day, March 13.
Claire Scarano, workshop leader,

will focus on developing awareness
of what you think and feel.

To register, call 343-6000 Ext.
345.

By Millie Guzzo
The Arts and Crafts group held its

first public meeting March 2.
Mildred McKenna, president, pres-
ided. Helen Novak offered a prayer
for the sick and said a brief poem.
The agenda of coming events were
brought to our attention by the presi-
dent who commented that the atten-
dance will be checked for the follow-
ing activities: March 16, St. Pat-
rick's Day party; March 23, PSE&G
games; May 4, spring social; June 8,
white elephant sale; June 15,
anniversary party; October, social;
November, Thanksgiving party;
December, Christmas party. We
shall be reminded as the dates come
closer.

Peter Biondi gave his treasurer's
report and introduced trustees Avis
Chipman, Mary Yocius, and Jerry
Ruggeri. Pete will hold the items
brought in for the white elephan sale.
The money will be used to pay for
the parties.

A special acknowledgement and
gift was presented to Mary Kisala
for the fine job she has done over the
years with the group. She thanked
everyone and said how she enjoyed
being with us. She is coming along
very well after her heart problem.

The meeting was brief and all
resumed their artistic talents and fel-
lowship. It's just great to share and
learn different crafts.

Medical Directory
To Advertise Call 438-8700

Nutley/Kearny
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.
HOWARD GRODER, M.D.

JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
Obstetrics/Gynecology

Infertility
High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032 • 991-1591

Hours: Tues. 1-7 • Fri. 1-4

Serving The Community For 40 Years

Additional Office Hours At —
181 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTLEY, N.J. 07110 • 667-2212
Hours: Mon. 11-4 • Thurs. 1-7

Eugene E. D'Alessandro, M.D.
Obstetrics and Gynccology

158 Ridge Rd., No. Arlington, N.J.
998-3605

Obstetrics • Gynecology
Infertility • Micro Surgery

Laser Surgery • Lipo Surgery

Dr. David M. Feingold, D.P.M.
Associate, American College of Foot Surgeons

Medical and Surgical Treatment
of Foot Disorders in Children and Adults

Available for Emergencies

847 Kearny Avenue
Kearny, NJ. 07032

991-6014
(Vi block in from the Belleville Turnpike)

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

Diseases and Surgery of the Skin
IN-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF

TUMORS, MOLES & CYSTS
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

47 ORIENT WAV BY APPOINTMENT
RUTHERFORD, NJ. 460-0280

Weekdays, Evenings & Saturday Hours

Dominick J. Ligresti, M.D.
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS
SKIN CANCER SURGERY & PREVENTION

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS, SCARS AND WRINKLES
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION

PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS
HAIR LOSS TREATMENT

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY
By Appotittmnt

123 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 997-9277
50 Newark Av«. • Balltvllle • 7594569
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Buckling up
Approximately 93,000 traffic

summonses were issued statewide
test year to motorists who were not
wearing their seat belts, and 3,500
summonses were issued to motorists
who did not have children properly
restrained.

Many drivers do not wear their
seat belts for a number of reasons.
Some simply forget, since they are
not in the "habit" of buckling up.
Others feel that seat belts are uncom-
fortable and restrictive, while some
motorists think that they will not be
involved in an accident since they
are good drivers and therefore do not
need the protection that a seat belt
provides.

Statistics show that the probabili-
ty of being injured in a motor vehicle
accident during a 73-year lifetime is
belter than 86 percent. Even if you
are a good driver, seat belts are your
best protection against others on the
road who drive irresponsibly, espe-
cially drunk drivers.

Seat belts keep the driver in place
and able to control the car during
accidents. Seat belts prevent occup-
ants from smashing into the steering
column, dashboard, or any other part

of the car. They also prevent occup-
ants from being thrown from the cm.
The chances of being killed are 25
times greater when a person is
thrown from the vehicle.

Wearing seat belts reduces the
chance of death or injury in a motor
vehicle collision by about 50
percent

Many people do not realize that
motor vehicle accidents are the num-
ber one cause of death of children
over the age of six months and a
leading cause of the crippling of
children. Research shows that the
correct use of child passenger pro-
tection devices is 71 percent effec-
tive in preventing death and 67 pec-
cent effective in preventing injury.

Children standing up in the car or
sitting unbelted are in obvious dan-
ger if a sudden stop or collision
should occur. Many parents think
children are safer riding in their arms
or sharing a seat belt. But in the force
of a crash, the child can be thrown
from the parent's arms and into the
dashboard or windshield or crushed
by the parent's own weight against
the seat belt, dashboard,' or
windshield. <,'.

Mammography is part
of health maintenance

Dr. Michael Green, radiologist,
will discuss mammography and
woman's health at Beth Israel Hos-
pital Auxiliary's Community Health
Program, March 14, at the Jewish
Community Center, Scoles Avenue,
Clifton.

Many women postpone a mam-
mography until it is too late, but doc-
tors at Beth Israel say many lives
could be saved if mammography
were pan of every woman's health
maintenance program. Mammogra-
phy takes only a few minutes and at

Beth Israel, it is performed in a set-
ting designed for a woman's
comfort

The Screening Room at Passaic
Beth Israel Hospital features a low-
dose mammography unit which dra-
matically reduces a woman's expo-
sure to radiation while providing the
radiologist with high-quality
images. f

The Auxiliary's free program
begins at noon and is open to every-
one. A light lunch will be served. No
reservations are required. !

West Hudson hospital
community health activities

Sat .
Mon
Wed

Mar
. Mar

Mdt

10
12
U

Weight Reduction
'Bereavement Support
Weight Reduction
Weight Reduction
"Alzheimers Caregivers
'Diabetic Class

9:30 AM
7 PM
5 PM

6:30 PM
6 PM
7 PM

Conf. Hall
Classroom
Conf Hall
Cafeteria
Conf. Hall.-..
rnmm 0r™

Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hn • •! spi ied
Community Health and Wellness Activities can be obtained by u lactn „ .leap
Devlin, R.N., Community Health Coordinator, at 955-7077 or Jun" Rose.'Coni
munity Health Secretary at 955-7532.

'Pre-registration is necessary.

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
(201)991-2211

85 Kinderkamack Road
Emerson,

(201):

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
Optometrist

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses

Contact Lenses - hard, soft and disposable
Master Charge and Visa

Open Saturday and Thursday Evening*

348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST
• 438-8668 •

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
Certified Sports Physician i,i

at **•**•
197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J.*S

(201) 997-3200
Office Hours: Mon, Tuei., Wed. and Fri. 10:00-1:00 & 3-3O-8O0

Thun. & Sat By AppL Only

DR. MARC A. NOTARI
Podiatric Medicine + Surgery

Family Foot Care

528 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

(201) 939-9098
Board Certified in Foot/Ankle Surgery

iL»a. ** . . . . - • . •

ft*
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nnuJlM B. Hanf, of Rwhcrford,

• * H n N t t i M s vpcroispr for
Ifclfw W J Imu ii Co, BMt Rafter-
ford, lor several yean before retir-
ing. He wa* an Amy veteran of
WortdWicttMr.Hanfwasamein-
««r OT K R Presbyterian Church,

S«rvivor» include his wife,

Susanna Mathias

Catherine (Van Coo); four sons.
PorihamRJr.Wil1iatn.tiwn.aBd
Kooen of Kutnerforti; a qaignier,
Diane Barney; a brother, Joseph; a
sister, Millfcent Ogden; and 13
grandchildren.

Services were held Tuesday at
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral Home.
Rutherford. Interment was in Hill-
side Cemetery. LyndhursL'

(Rusnak) Mathias, of
i died Wednesday, Feb.

a at it
She Bred in WaUington for 49

years. She worked for Curtiss-
Wriafet, Wood Ridge, and for How-
ard Zkfc Go, Passat, retiring 25
yean ago. She was a parishioner of
Moat Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
WaWagton.

Survivors include her husband,
Frank; a daughter (Mary) Mrs.
Joseph Tokarz, of Wellington; a sis-
ter, Barbara Urban and two
grandchildren.

Services were last Saturday at
Most Sacred Heart Church. Inter-
ment was in St. Michael'sCemetery,
Hackensaek.

Geraldine Facchin
Geraldine Lombard! Facchin,

North Arlington, formerly of Lynd-
h«mdiedTuesday,Feb.27.Shehad
been a dispatcher at Pepsi Cola in
Mocaachie. She was a parishioner of

.Si Michael's R.C. Church, Lynd-
hurst Surviving are her husband,
Robert; a daughter, Gina Louise

of North Arlington; her

Ashley E.. James
Ashley E James, 20 months, of

Cartmdt died Tuesday.
Survivors include her parents,

Donald W. Jr. and Cheryl E. (Hoel-
mT) James of Carbtadt; a brother,
Donald W. HI at home; her paternal

Whan
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak

For Sympathy
fltwtrs and plants —

call

Flowers by Chuck
4H HMQC ROM, Lyirahiirst, NJ

grandfather, Donald W. Sr., of Vil-
las; and her maternal grandparents,
Charles J. and Thelma E. (Dechert)
Hoelzel of Carlstadt.

Services were held last Friday at
St. Joseph's R.C. Church, East
Rutherford. Arrangements were by
Kimak Funeral Home, 425 Broad
St., Carlstadt.

CARD OF THANKS
Rae C. Barbieri

In our recent hour of bereavement we take
this time to express our heartfelt thanks
and gratitude to our many relatives,
friends and neighbors. We would especial-
ly like to thank Father Paul. Father Palasits.
members ol the Lyndhursl Fire Depart-
ment, Ladies Auxiliary of lyndhurst Fire
Department, Lyndhurst Police Depart-
ment, Lyndhurst Emergency Squad. Mt.
Carmel Seniors, Sacred Heart Rosary
Society and the ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home. We are gratetul tor ttie many tloral
contributions, spiritual bouquets, dona-
tions and other acts of kindness extended
by our many friends.

Ssfbleri rMiffy

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
At This Difficult Time We Will Do

All Your Complete Luncheon Planning
(A Variety of Items Available)

Pl*a*0 Call For Information

440 Belleville Pike
North Arlington

Only 1 block from Holy Cross Cemetery
.991-8167

PEOPLE WHO KNOW YOU,
PEOPLE YOU CAN RELY OS...
TODAY AND TOMORROW.

We are here to offer the straight facts on
funerals, and better ways to pre-arrange one."

| - FUNERAL HOME
1» LINCOLN AVENUE,

INFORMATION SOURCE.

OH*** UMBto Pm

ft*. 22 at HaciewackMeStal Cen-
ter. She wataparbhionerof Sacred
Heart Cb»n* and a'nfcmber of
Companions of the Foot , both in
LyndhnL Her hulband. Victor,
died In 1980 and a sister, Victoria
Fusco, in 19*5.

Emma Soriano
Emma (Bobby) Soriano, of East
Rutherford died Wednesday, Feb.
28 at 85. i

Her husband. Angelo "Sam," died
in 1967.

Survivors include a son, John M.
Soriano of East Rutherford; a sister,
Elizabeth Cheelham of East Ruther-

ford; two grandchildren, Janet Heida
and John M. Soriano III; and two
great-grandchildren, Raegan and
Seth Keida.

Services were held last Saturday
at Collins-Calhoun Funeral HOme,
Rutherford, followed by interment
in Lodi Cemetery.

Helen Petsch
Helen V. Petsch, 70 of Ruther-

ford, formerly of Jersey City and
Secaucus, died Saturday. She was a
saleswoman at Barney's, Jersey
City. Surviving are three sons, Har-
old Jr., Michael, and William; four
daughters, Barbara Simins, Helen
Gibney, Ada Donovan, and Emmy

Swift; four sisters, Christina Hinsch,
Gladys Hugo, Martha Bischoff, and
Edith Spain; 22 grandchildren, and
six great-grandchildren. Services
were Tuesday at the First Reformed
Church of Secaucus, with burial in
Hobolcen Cemetery, North Bergen.

Ernst Schroeder
parents, Jerry and Eleanor Traola
Lombardi, and a sister, Christine
Lombardi, all of LyndhursL Mass
was said Friday morning all at St.
Michael's Church. Interment was in
Hillside Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst, was in charge of.
arrangements.

Ernst Schroeder of Whiting, Man-
chester Township, died February 24
at Community Medical Center,
Toms River. He was 90.

Bom in Germany, Mr. Schroeder
served in the German Army during
World War I and was a prisoner of
war. He came to the United Slates in
1922 and lived in Hoboken and
Lyndhurst before moving to Whit-
ing in 1977.

For many years he owned and

operated Schroeder's Bakery in
Lyndhurst before retiring in 1965.

Surviving are his wife, the former
Myrtle Irwin; a son, William D' Arcy
of Kenilworth; a daughter, Margaret
D' Alessio in Delaware; eight grahd-
c h i l d r e n , and 10 g rea t -
grandchildren.

Manchester Memorial Funeral
Home in Whiting was in charge of
funeral arrangements.

Charles Detmar

Charles Detmar, 80, of Rutherford,
died Monday Feb. 26. He was a
supervisor at Anheuser-Busch Inc.
in Newark, for 20 years. He was a
parishioner of St. Mary R.C.
Church, Rutherford, and an Army
Air Corps veteran of World War II.
Surviving are two brothers, Curtis

Detmars and William Detmars. His
wife, Victoria Ciachorowski
Detmar, died in 1988. Mass was said
Thursday at St. Mary Church.
Entombment was at Holy Cross
Mausoleum, North Arlington. Tho-
mas J. Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford, was in charge.

Antoinette Delia Fave
Antoinette (Lisa) Delia Fave, a

resident of Lyndhurst the past nine
years, died at home on Feb. 23, aged
82. She was a parshioner of Sacred
Heart Church.

Services were held at Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home, last Tues-

day, followed by interment at Holy
Name Cemetery, Jersey City. She
was predeceased by her husband,
Dominick in 1978. She is survived
by her daughter, Patricia DiSimone
of L y n d h u r s t , and two
grandchildren.

Andrew Stepen
Andrew Stepen, of WaUington,

died Feb. 27 at year. He was a life-
long resident. He worked for Uni-
Royal, Passaic and was senior offset
printer for the Bergen County
Clerk's Office for 10 years. A World
War II Marine Corps veteran, he was
a member of Veterans of Foreign
Wars Pavlik Rosier Post 2640, Wal-

lington, and a member of Ss. Peter
and Paul Polish National Catholic
Church, Passaic.

Survivors include his wife, Jean
(Cyran) a daughter, Andrea Zak, a
brother, Nicholas, and a grandson.

Services were last Friday at Ss.
Peter and Paul Church.

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 Ridge Road, North Arlington
9 9 8 - 7 5 5 5

LOUIS J. STELLATO. JR., OWNER-MANAGER
425 RIDGE MAO. LYNDHVRST, 438-4894

7 TWO BRIDGES ROAD. FAIRFIELO, U2-5588

Friday, March 9 • 7:30 PM. Card Parry at Little Red Schoolhouse - benefit
Lyndhurst Historical Sac. Tlx - Ann 933-2770 or Marjorie - 438-3842.

Set., March 10 • 9:30 P.M. Bowling-buffet, at WaUington Lanes - Benefit
Republican Club. $25 per couple. 472-9385.

• • •
i, March 21 - 5-7 - Lenten Fish and Chips Holy Name Society,

Mt. Carmel', Lyndhurst. $6.50 - Ch. $4. Res. E. Pfcio 438-4273.

April 4 - 5 to 7 P.M. Ladies Aux. K ol C Hsh Fry. Res. Nettie - 438-2059.
Donation $6.50 • Ch. $3.

. ' • • • ' •

HHOT. , April 12 - Rutherford AARP to At. City. Res. Irene Ftynn 438-1263.
' • • • ' . V . - ' • •

lunch 11:30 • 281 toyman! Aw. Rat. MM
toy thMd. M6-1I22

Rosario Dolce, 59, of San Pedro
Calif, died ft*. 16.

Bom in Lyndhurst, he moved to
San Pedro more than 20 yean ago.
Mr. Dolce was owner of Sylvia's
Bail Bonds. San Pedro, before
retiring, ,

Survivors include his wife, Mar-
ian (King); three sons, Cyrus, Tho-

Rosario Dolce
mat and Salvator, five daughters,
Rote PMUco, Kathy Dolce, Pani
Taylor, aid Theresa and Maria
Dolce; nil mother, the former Ramie
Amelmo of Ljradhosi; two duen.
NikMLivaandRoaedePalina;and
four graodchadren.

Services were Feb. 21 in
California.

Peter Dugo
Peter Dugo, 80, of Lyndhurst died
Sunday. Feb. 25.

He was a painter for Matheson
Chemical Co, East Rutherford, for
18 years, retiring in 1974. He was a
member of Knights of Columbus,
Rockledge, Fla., and a parishioner of
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
LyndhursL

Survivors include his wife, the
former Catherine De Frino; a son.

Frank of Rockledge; three daught-
ers, Gemldeen Dugo of Lyndhurst,
Linda Amato, and Virginia Stepp,
both in California; a brother, Daniel,
a sister, Elizabeth Lombardo, and
eight grandchildren.

Services woe last Friday at St
Michael's R.C. Church, LyndhursL
Arrangements were by Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.. LyndhiirrsL

Rosario Dolce
Rosario Dolce, 59, of San Pedro

Calif., died Feb. 16.
Born in LyndhursL he moved to

San Pedro more than 20 years ago.
Mr. Dolce was owner of Sylvia's
Bail Bonds, San Pedro, before
retiring.

Survivors include his wife, Mar-
ian (King); three sons, Cyrus, Tho-

mas and Salvator; five daughters.
Rose Patchico, Kathy Dolce, fratti
Taylor, and Theresa and Maria
Dolce; his mother, the former Fannie
Anselmo of LyndhursL' two sisters,
Nikki Liva and Rose de Palma; and
four grandchildren.

Services were Feb. 21 in
California.

Josephine Tantillo
Services were held last Tuesday at

SL Joseph's Church, E. Rutherford
for Josephine (Esposilo) Tantillo of
East Rutherford, formerly of Lynd-
hursL who died Feb. 23 at Hacken-
sack Medical Center, at 78.

She was a seamstress for 20 years
at Murray Berg, New York City,
retiring in 1974.

Mrs. Tamillo was a member of the
International Ladies Garment Work-
ers Union, in New York City.

Her husband, Jasper, survives,
also a daughter, Saveria Fecci of
East Rutherford; two sons, rank
and Mario, and two sisters, Anne
Andolene of Rutherford and Mary
Corrado of New York City.

Following services at SL Joseph's
Church, interment was in Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhurst. Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home, LyndhursL
was in charge.

Rose Adamo
Rose (Russo) Adamo, a former

resident of Rutherford and Lynd-
hursL died Feb. 22 at Andover Nurs-
ing Home at age 89.

She was a seamstress for Dara's
Dress Shop, Rutherford, for 30
years. Services were conducted last
Monday at SL Mary's Church,
Rutherford, where she was a par-
ishioner, with interment in Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhurst.

Mrs. Adamo's husband, Michael,
died in 1976. She is survived by a
son, Anthony J. Adamo of Paramus,
two daughters, Agnes Melillo of
Lyndhurst and Mrs. Paul Hanlon of
Oak Ridge, seven grandchildren and
nine great-grandchildren.

Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst, was in charge of
arrangements.

Isabel Bolton
Services for Miss Isabel Bolton,

83, of North Arlington, were held
Wednesday at Grace United
Methodist Church, Kearny.
Arrangements were under the direc-
tion of the Crane-Thiele Funeral
Home, Keamy.

Miss Bolton died March 3, in
West Hudson Hospital, Keamy.

She lived in North Arlington for

many years. She was employed by
Prudential Insurance Co. of Ameri-
ca, as a supervisor in the group
claims depL for 48 years retiring 18
years ago. Miss Bolton was a mem-
ber of the Amici Bible Class of
Grace United Methodist Church,
Kearny. She is survived by a niece;
five nephews and two cousins.

Burial was in Arlington Cemet-
ery, Keamy.

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch

Starting at $6.75

185 River Road

991-5593

No. Arlington

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 • Joseph M. Nazare, Mgr.

438-7272

DIFFILY SERVICE

TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE
NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

While our services retain that neighborly spirit
of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect

high standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
F U N E R A L H O M E , I N C .
FREDERICK SURDYKA. Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD » PlKHW 9394098

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL. HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITYY — REVERENCE
EFFICIENCY & ECONOMY

I. Paul Konarsld. Mgr.
52 Rldg* Road, Lyndhurtt, M.J.

Lame Chape* 9 3 9 - 0 4 9 0 Parfchn on

, . • ' - ; • . . . - - I ; : .v m



SAVINO AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

438-3128 251 RIDGE TO. LYNDHURST
OPEN MOUSE

SUNDAY, MR. 11 1PM- 4 PM

LYNDHURST 2 FAMILY

447 STUYVESANT AVE.
. Beautifully remodelled 4 & 5 room apts.
..Finished 3 rms in basement w/modern kitchen

and bathroom and separate entrance.
Fireplace

...Plush wall to wall carpeting

...Spacious rooms
Aluminum sided

...Driveway. Fenced in yard
EXCELLENT INCOME PRODUCER • $1850/1110.

AND MORE... COMB JOIN US!!

CABtSTADT

ncaoacv REALTY
933-0646

HAROLD A. PARED
438-0550

Coldwell Banker

EAST RUTKBfOBC
C.21 JOSEPH BARHET
935-6666

K. HUETTEMANN
935-6666

LEON ENTERPRISES
939-0939

MILTON D0NNENBER6
935-5254

LYNDHURST
VINCENT AUTER1R.E
933-0306

B06LEINC
939-1076

CARBONNEAU REALTY
696-0222

COLDWELL BANKER
933-3333

DILASCIO AGENCY INC.
939-1022

6IBBS A6ENCY
939-2100

CUSHMAN & WAKEFIELD
935-4000

HELPUSELL
460-3444

ERA HOMETOWN AGENCY
436-3320

WALTER F.SAPINSKI
438-6661

SAVINO A6ENCY
438-3120

SCHLOTT REALTORS
935-7041

RUTKRfOBD
SUSANNE BIN6HAM REALTIES
933-2213

FROMANMEHL ASSOC
933-2222

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
939-7500

KUR6AN-6ER6EN INC.
939-6200

MEADOWLANDS REALTY INC
507-0907

THE AOVANTAGE TO BUYING NOW:

TALK V I M A HEALTH -
T « TIHI T§ ••VI

I t

ALBERT 60RAB AGENCY
436-1133

JEAN ROBERT AGENCY
939-2224

Y0UN6 AGENCY
939-8200

ALLENDA1E
JOSEPH J. MURPHY REALTY

825-3005

BtOCMfrELD
C.21 WAYNE K. THOMAS

429-7400

CLIFTON
WEICHERT CO.. REALTORS

779-1900

HACKENSACK
HOWARD F. KOVAL

488-7877

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
C.21 EUDAN REALTY

288-5533

C.2i NANCY F.BLEVM5
- 998-0200

E.HBIXLER&S0NS
991-0032

B0R60S «. B0R6OS
997-7900

COCOA REALTY WC.
997-7000

NENO-ROSA AOEMCY
997-7060

MID REALTY AGENCY
991-5719

. LITTLE FERRY
GENTRY REALTY ASSOC.

641-1333

WORTH APLMBTCN

ELLWOODS.NEWINC.
939-8000

FRANK P NISI INC
438-4421

PRESTIA REALTY INC.
939-3912

C.21 A.W.VANWINKLE
939-0500

C.B.SNYDER
939-7777

LOUIS W.SHAFFER INC.
507-1221

VAN WINKLE & LI6GETT
939-4343

WALLINSTON
ARLENE SI6RETT0 REALTY

472-4663

WOOD RIDGE
COLDWELL BANKER

438-2222

A S e r v i c e Of The
MEADOWLANDS BOARD OF REALTORS

MAUREEN LANZOR.E.
288-4222

FRANK P. NISI
288-2676

NEIL PARROT RE.
288-1275

MARGIN REALTY CO.INC.
288-0088

LEONARD «. CHEVAL
991-7SBO

OtONNOR-MCMULLEN CO.
998-3600

OHARA AGENCY
998-2916

C.21 WHITAKER&
WHITAKER
998-6411

NUTIEY
COSTANTINE REALTY

667-7070

Anx'iuberofthe J
V;irs Kmancial Xelwrii 1

COLDUieU.
LVNDHIHST OFFICE

705 Ridge Road
201-933-3333 The Home Sellers.

RENTALS
LYNDHURST

Lovely Large Mod 6 rm. 3 Bedrms, 2 Bath
I $900. + Utils

Meier 2 Fam . 4 Large Mod. Rms $675.

3 Large Mod. Rms. Ht. 4 HW $600.

N. ARLINGTON
Is
31 lod Rms. All Utils included

Fir. Mod. 5 Rms. Ht. & HW $700.

$600.

KEARNY
Nektr 2 Fam. Lovely Large Mod. 6 Rms, 3 Bedrms,

JSarage $750.

TVINCENT AUTE
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
933-83B6«LYN0HUR8T,NJ

RENTALS WANTED. NO FEE TO LANDLORD.

HllfKy, ut0H HWfv
>••- I I I *

•nrnW IHL9.

SAVINO AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

438-3120 251 RIDGE RD. LYNDHURST

LYNDHURST
GORGEOUS CONDO

Lovely Upgraded Townhouse with all
amenities including Fireplace. Near
NY transportation. MAKE OFFERS!

ASKING $184,000

LYNDHURST
SPACIOUS 2 FAMILY

Needs some TLC but well worth the effort. 4 rooms
on each floor, newer heating system, garage & large
yard. Close to all transportation. Perfect starter home
or investment property.

ASKING $179,900

LYNDHURST
MOTHER/DAUGHTER

Beautiful M/D colonial. Features LR, OR, Den, Mod
eat-in kitchen & family room on 1st floor. 2nd floor
offers 4 bedrooms & large Italian tile bath. PLUS
lovely finished 3-4 rooms in basement with Mod kit-
chen, bath & sep. entrance perfect for Mom & Dad.
Completely updated home w/deep lot, patio, pool &
shed. Call for your appt. today!

ASKING $248,080

RUTHERFORD
SUPER 2 FAMILY

Modern 4 & 5 Room Apts. with
Finished Basement and Vfe bath. 2 Car
Garage. Lovely area. MAKE OFFERS!

ASKING $239,900

OPEN HOUSE

1300MEHTWAY
I, H.J. Aprtmtftt 1A

1 hi 4 P.m. S w r i * , Man* 11

smut
Priced tor quick sate. S rooms, 2 bedrooms, deep
plush carpeting. Country decor, 1st floor front. In
elegant elevator buMNng. Steps to New York bus.

SAN BM6HAM. REALTIES
GALLERY OF HOIKS

MS-2213

COMMERCIAL SPACE RENTAL
Modem office space, approximately 540 sq. ft. on
Valley Brook Ave. Lease terms. Negotiable. For infor-
mation call John at

SCHLOTT REALTORS
738-7M1 '

MODERN PROFESSIONAL
& MEDICAL OFFICE

Now Available '
1.200-3,500 sq.ft. On site parking

Below market rental.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE PLAZA

17 SytvM Mwwj
" • W 7 IrfMtf,NJI

ttMOZ

LYNDHURST
1 FAMILY HOUSE

3 bedrooms, living room, dining room, kit-
chen. Laundry Room. Desirable location.
Taxes $1542.

ASKING $169,000
JOSEPH JAY AGENCY

520 Valley Brook Aw., Lyndhurtt
939-0491

SEASIDE
2 bedrooms, AC, June,
$475 per week/ July
through September,
$60* per week. Parking.
••--- • 3SMM3 I ' '

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

PLEASE fcALL
4384700

FAX43MQ22

Bl3RG0S
REAL ESTATE, INC.

EST. 1927

NORTH ARLINGTON
Living room, dining room, modem kitchen,
ceramic tile bath and den on both floors, also
included in this lovely home with finished
basement.

ASKING $209,900

•• FOR SALE

NORTH ARLINGTON
Large home including 6 bedrooms, modern
eat in kitchen. Finished basement. Oriveway, \
garage.

Asking $179,000

NORTH ARLINGTON
NEWER 1 FAMILY

3 Bedrooms, finished basement.
ASKING $224,900

NORTH ARLINGTON
GOOD INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

3 FAMILY with 6-6-4 room apartments.
Separate heating systems. Convenient loca-
tion.

$279,900

Lovely church in residential area. 2 baths.
Masonry building on lovely property.

Asking $159,900

Xkmara Ferrer - President
UCCNSID RIAL ESTATE 8R0KER

379 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY

997-7900

&
B
0
R
G
0s

PREFERRED RENTALS
LYNDHURST - 3 rooms
near center of town.
$425+

LYNDHURST • 3 mod.
rooms in small building
near NYC trans. $500 +
utjl.

LYNDHURST - LIKE
RENTING A HOUSE! 6{
rooms, 2 baths, FP, A/C,'
Lndry Hook-up, D/W,
yard, pkg. 1st Floor.
$S50 + util. ,

COMMERCIAL SPACE

LYNDHURST- Approx.
800 sq. ft. on RIDGE
ROAD. GREAT RETAIL
OR OFFJCE SPACE.
$1000 incl. heat.

LYNDHURST - New 01
flee Space - up to 600
sq. ft.

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

TEST
Iran a* Mdm« ML 1

l«dbus.S425Hock Iran tr*im*b

til l « —•MmiAM.

•FOR BENT
EAST RUTHERFORD

3% rooms, $650 a
month. No children, no
pets. 1 month security.

I V N m U M T - two family
house, M floor apartment. iVi
room, LR. OR, large kitclwi.
Vh tedroom, driveway and
backyard. Good-tocation. Walk-
ing disUnce to shopping center.
Available mujiS). $850 00 •
w/one month security Call
991-8272. . . •

Avatar* Apr. 1. Second floor.
- entrance. Heat and

twM
to «ew . .
References require*. SS7S.
ftoaee can alter S P.M.

m-im

5 modem moms, wal to wal
wrprtng, yard, plenty ol
•joraaelpicj^tlear sefnob,
wo • ranpodttion.

own heel
! N* *•*•

' / - ' • '* , , .
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outside salesperson to
wort for local newspaper. Must be
aggressive. Excellent opportunity
for the right person. Must have car.

CALL 438-8700

Ask for Mr. Cornell
or Mrs. Boccino

9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SALES
PART TIME OR FULL TIME

Salesperson needed for over-the-counter
retail sales. 3 shifts available. Good starting
salary and benefits. Must be neat, depen-
dable and congenial. Apply in person bet-
ween 3 P.M. and 6 P.M. daily at

MAZUR'S BAKERY
323 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst or

call 438-8500 for an appointment.

TELEPHONE REPORTER
FULL TIME

Fortune 500 Company located in Meadowlands seeks
telephone interviewers to complete applications. NO
SELLING. For appointment call Barbara 460-7500.

OFFICE SUPPORT - FULL TIME
Bright, detail-oriented individual to work in large
friendly office located in Meadowlands. Diversified
duties include switchboard relief, typing and light
computer work. Hours from 8:30-4:30, will train.

Contact Barbara for appointment. - 460-7500

SECURITY
GUARD

North American Watch
Corporation, located in
Lyndhurst, New Jersey has
an immediate opening for a
full time, permanent ex-
perienced Security Guard.
Flexible daytime hours plus
occasional overtime and
Saturdays. Retired
policemen are invited to
apply.

We offer a competitive
salary and benefits.
Interested applicants are
invited to call or send
resume to:

(201) 460-3885

NAWC
Piagel-Corum

Concord-Movado
125 CHUBB AVENUE

LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071
ATT: KAREN ROOSA

HUMAN RESOURCES DEPT.
Equal Opportunity Employer

TELLERS
VALLEY NATIONAL BANK, one
Of the Nation's MOST PRO-
FITABLE and GROWING Banks,
has excellent positions
available, due to our expansion
and promotions, for full and
part time experienced Tellers
and Teller Trainees who cnioy
working with our customers.
Flexible hours available. All age
groups welcome. Positions are
at most branch locations near
your home including:

LYNDHURST
456 Villcy Brook Avenue

305-4040
We take special care with our
employees and offer excellent
salary and benefits plans in-
cluding:
• Bonuses
• 100% Tuition Refund
• Profit Sharing/Pension
• Fail Medical/Hospitalaation

Djntal/Life
• Day Care Reimbursement

Pjogram
• Two Salary Increases

Kt Year
forlcontidential consideration,
call Monday through Friday
between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. or apply at Branch Office.

777-1800
VALLEY NATIONAL BANK

EOEMfF/H/V

SECRETARY/
WORD PROCESSOR

Major co's in Bergen County
area seek individuals with
secretarial/ word processing
background.

< Call 8040280
I for an appointment
i STANT0N

TEMPORARIES, IMC.

GENERAL CLERKS
Major co's in Bergen
County area seek in-
dividuals with general of-
fice background/ data
entry. • .

Call 804-0280
for an appointment

STANTON

>COOK • DAYS
iMon. through Fri.
•10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Experience necessary

WAITER/WAITRESS
COFFEE SHOP

Suburban community hospital
seeks reliable individual to
work full time days. Pleasant
working environment
• Free Parking
• Competitive Salary
• Flexible Medical/Dental
• 100% Tuition Reimbursement

(max 15 credits/yr)
• Bonus Vacation Days
• Plus Much More
Call 1-800-U-PERFORM or app-
ly to Personnel Dept, 99
Beauvoir Ave. at Sylvan Rd,
Summit NJ 07902-0220.
EO/AA Employer. A Founding
Member of Atlantic Health
System:

Overlook
Hospital

TRAINEE
SILK SCREEN

Person to be trained for
silk screen department of
a large reprographics
firm. Background in silk
screen preferable but not
mandatory. Permanent
position, good pay and
benefits.

Call 438-1500
Lyndhurst, N J . 07071

DISHWASHER
Suburban community hospital
seeks a Dishwasher to work
part time. 8 AM 1 PM, 20
hours/week.
• Flexible Medical Options
• Free Parking
• 100% Tuition Reimbursement

(max 6 credits/yr)
• Paid Vacation
• Paid Sick Leave
• Paid Holidays
Call 1-800-U-PERFORM or app-
ly to Personnel Dept, 99
Beauvoir Ave at Sylvan Rd.
Summit NJ 079020220.
EO/AA Employer. A Founding
Member of Atlantic Health
Systems

Overlook
Hospital

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE CLERK

Local company has
opening for an Accounts
Payable Clerk; computer
experience desired. Call
for interview 8:15 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.

R.S. KNAPP CO.
438-1500

A/R COLLECTIONS
Local company has posi-
tion available in Ac-
counts Receivable Col-
lections; heavy customer
contact; some ex-
perience desired. Call
between 8:15 and 5:00
for interview.

R.S. KNAPP CO.
438-1500

TELEPHONE SALES
Flexible hours. Work
from your home. Ex-
cellent opportunity.
Unlimited cofnmlssion.

CtfMMMI

WT» UWi MA's
Tired of Hospital hours?
Working weekends «
holidays ? Fortune 500
Company has immediate
openings tor people with
your medical back-
ground. Flexible hours -
Ideal for working
mothers. For appoint-
ment call Barbara

460-7500
P/T

9:30 A.M. - 1:30 P.M.
Basic Office Skills. Salary
open. For interview call
Marietta

REGISTER
NOW

PAID TRAINING COURSE
HEALTH INSURANCE

PAID TRANSPORTATION
ALSO

POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR

CERTIFIED AIDES

CallV.H.S. 9970214

RECEPTIONISTS
Major co's. in Bergen County
area seek individuals with plea-
sant personalities to answer
phones and greet visitors

Call 804-0280
for an immediate appointment

STANTON
TEMPORARIES, INC.

DENTAL HYGIENIST
North Arlington area 2VS days.
Family dental office, friendly
work atmosphere. Salary
negotiable.

Call 991-6400

ADMWASST'S to 121.000
W.P., projects
•CCTS.ltEC.CLK. to«20.000
Collections
CUST. SERV. CLK. tot 11.000
Phones, com p.
SWTCHBDIRECEPT to 116,000
Front-desk, phones
SECRETARIES to 124,000
Plush offices
FASHIOUJR.
ASS'T BUYER to 115.000
No Nites-No wkends
BOOKKEEPER ~ to 123.000
Bank Rec's, CRT
Permanent positions. Plush
corporate offices. Excel Bnfts,
(some with dental or Tuit.
Reimb.) & advancement.

FEE PAID
10 SIGNATURE
• 0 COITRACT

CALL ROBYM. 135 5700
SMELLING and SKELUHG

S Station Sq. Ruthorford

CHILD CARE
PART TIME/FULL TIME
For 6 month old child in
my Nutley home.
Responsible. Excellent
references required.

667-1195

PART TIME

FLEXIBLE HOURS
ExceHmt hourly' ran, plus
BONUSES. Dynamic Co. look-
Ing foe individuals with ex-
perience In Telemarketing,
Customer Service or inside
Sales to introduce prospective
clients to our service. Call now
for further Information.
999-9036. Robert Colon.

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL RECEPTIONIST

PART TIME
PEDIATRICIAN'S OFFICE

Mon-Fri
939-0669

Bttwwn 9:38 mt M S

HAIRDRESSER
Talented stylist for well
established salon. Must
be licensed. Please call
after 9 P.M.

998-2799

DRIVERS/TAXI
CALL 991-8294

FT/PT
NIGHTS

WEEKENDS

DRIVERS
Straight Truck Drivers needed
lor N.J. Routes. D O T .
physical required Some
warehouse work. Call Lament
between 3-5 p.m. at:

(24-3105

HEALTHCARE
(HOME HEALTH AIDES)

Live-in & hourly. Immediate
openings, part time & full time.
Transportation assistance
available for qualified person-
nel. Come in for details. Mon-
Thur. 10-3.

Extended Family Care
10 Santa Place
Hackensack. Nj

4M-2727

STOCK CLERKS
2 F/T positions avail for
slock picker & stock
room help 1 yr exper.
in garment industry req.
Hrs. 7:30-4:00 Call lor
Appt: 587-9100. Ext. 30 .

CUSTOMER SERVICE
BOOKKEEPER

WITH COMPUTER EX-
PERIENCE, FULL TIME
OR PART TIME.

APPLY IN PERSON
MACE BROTHERS
512 KEARNY AVE.

KEARNY, N.J. 07032

SECRETARY
PART TIME DAYS

15-20 HOURS PER WEEK
Flexible Time Slots

If you possess excellent typ-
ing, W/P & organization skills.
but dread a 40 hr week, this
may be for you. Position sup-
ports 4 Sales Executives, in-
cludes light phone work Res-
pond in confidence to:
ROBERT CONLON. 939-9036

Investments i0 Estate Planning

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRAs

(201) 997-4210
197 PROSPECT AVENUE

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst, N J . 07071

933-2930
' WALL TO WALL CABPET
CUSTOM BUG SHAMPOOING

LIWLEUM S TILES
AREA BUGS

We Service What We Sell

ATTENTION: Excellent Income CERTIFIED TEACHER - Will pro
for home assembly work. Info, vide quality day care for your
Call 584-646-1700 DEPT. P preschool child in my Nutley
5675. home. Call Linda -661 -9232

Misc. For Sale

FLEA MARKET AND CRAFT SHOW

Sunday, Mar. 4 • Sunday, Mar. 18
9 AM - 4 PM

SACRED HEART SOCIAL CENTER
(between Ridge Road and Orient Way)

Also selling baseball cards, new and used items and
MUCH MUCH MORE.

BENEFIT SACRED HEART SCHOOL - LYNDHURST

997-9535 991-4856

COUNTRY HUTCH
Country hutch with tres-
tle table. Needs chairs.
$150

Call 939-2511
after 5:30 p.m.

FOR SALE
Jacuzzi, end table,
refrigerator, couch,
miscellaneous items.
Call for information.

997-7640

Autos For Sale
LE IARON M M . 2 dr.,
automatic, $4 ,200 . Call
Ml-4081.
'KCOLT E _ two door. 80,000
mi., one owner. Asking $1,100
or best otler. Cat 4874966.

HOME-HEALTH AWES

F/T, P/T Uve Ins.
STEBl'S HELPING

IMAW, Mb.
<3t»1l

HOUSE/APT. CLEANING
Hard working woman seeks
day work in general area.
Reasonable rates Free
estimates. References

Call 393-9307
L a m

SITUATION WANTED
If you need a good
housekeeper call Maria
after 6 p.m. at —

998-3498

CLASSIC HEALTH CLUI
. MVIIIWIBIRp HJF I M Hwmin.
SUnerJtaouHjd $89 Cat 9-5
Jim.

TOWN A M U SHNUS ages
2510 40. planning activities. For
more Wo call Jan 7M-9194 or
DM 507-1677.

BOB SKI'S
TREE SERVICE

Specializing in removal
of large dangerous trees.

• PRUNING
• STUMP REMOVAL
• FIREWOOD
• CHIPS

28 years experience
Fully Insured

546-2657

JOE & JUDYS
HOME & OFFICE

CLEANING
SERVICE

9975072

N. ARLINGTON, N.J.

Sff-i
*2

aoj,
h * paga. Cal . »

I *j
Portugese woman ^

w i dean your house, apartment M
or office. Own tmaporuSon. JH
Cat 99748BB afktf 4 PM «

TURN ON ELECTRIC
. COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

997-4007 HI

BUILT-RITE, INC.
& ROOFING

SHM8LES • HOT TAH
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

935-5189

EASTRUTHERF6AD
ROOFING CO.

ROOFING - SIDING
GUTTERS & REPAIRS
'All Work Guaranteed

939-3337

Hafff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Residential Wring
Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

B.G.
ELECTRIC
998-7727

Lie. §7796

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

DON MAC NIVENj
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Heating
N.J. License 4968

991-6671

B.C. HEATING
AND COOLING

SHEET METAL WORK

FRtENOL y AND REASONABLE

991-3767

Misc. Wanted

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel, Flyer, Ives, etc.
'COLLECTOR PAYS
CRAZY PRICES"

652-0767 « 625-3747

Nursery Schools

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS 1

• Social Studies
• MUSK
• Arts & Crats
• Reading Readiness
• Science & Math
• Language Arts

• Slate Accredited Teachers

• Stale Licensed Day Care Cenlei
• Highly Ouahfied Stafl

• 2 Basic Programs
• Ages 2 5

-SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES-

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
157 LAFAYETTE PLACE. LYNDHURST

438-6360

OPEN ALL YEAR HOT LUNCH W,'
J± (Plus 2 Snaeka) / -

Masonry

> TOP SOIL
> FENCING

- MASONRY -

A&B
CONTRACTORS

ALL TYPES
OF

CONCRETE
WORK

Why Pay More?
Ready! • Reliable! • Reasonable!

"FREE ESTIMATES"

Anthony and BID
Call Anytime

9914349

• Concrtl. c Srick Work
• Perch Stoat • Wood Dock!
• PaHw • Sidemlki • Walls

FREE ESTIMATES

call M & M anytime

998-4831

DELEASA BROS
Mason Contractors

Quality Only
Reasonable rates

FraeEst. Fully Int.
935-6642

Painting

Edward J. Wllk, Jr.
PAINTING and
DECORATING
141 UHLAND STREET

- EAST RUTHERFORD
933-3272

BENS PAINTING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
REASONABLE PRICES

SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS
FOR LASTING BEAUTY
GET THE REST FOR

YOUR MONEY
• FREE ESTIMATES •

997-4097

MILLS
DRYWALL

Sheetrocking
Taping

- Coaling
Fun Insured

Can 997-5127

Automobiles

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

One of the most reputable and
finest transmission specialists

shops in the area.

. FREE ESIiMATES «
. ONE DAY SERVICE •

M l WORK
DOMESTIC * F0MMN

9984666
• (EUEVIUE PIKE

NO. A R U M T M . NJ.

WEBER'S
AUTO BODY
WE'RE KTTER

KCAIIK WE CARE
•CompWe Coision Sei

• wheel Alonrnant
•Tires * B n k n

*ffSSU8

Service

aSnaSSlf
' 991-1449

Home Improvements

RALPH A. GIORDANO
BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS

• CtUtuUigso* 933-4189
• MX TYPES HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ROOFING, RESIDENTIAL « COMMERCIAL
• SIDINGS, ALUMINUM 1 VINYL
. • ATTICS 1 BASEMENTS
• ADDITIONS * ALTERATIONS

• ANDERSEN • PELLA-WIN0OW INSTALLERS
• VINYL REPLACEMENTS WINDOWS

I H S w h m l A w . LyndlwntNJ.

WEL BILT
CONSTRUCTION CO.

• Decks
• Roofing and Siding

• Raised Levels
• Alterations

• Additions

Fourth Generation
of Custom Carpenters

BRETT VAN SANT
492-9466

Fully Insured

ill
Fraberto

Construction
and

Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST, N.J.

A. Turlello & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

> Additions S Alterations
• Kitchens & Baths Modernized
• Wood Decks
• Replacement Windows
• Storm Windows & Doors
»Aluminum Siding

Gutters & Leaders
• Suspended Ceilings

438-3663
LYNDHURST

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete Walks • Curbing

Excavating

Frank J. Scarola, Inc.

Di«997-PAVE

RESIDENTIAL
OARAGE DOORS

& OPENERS

SALES • RAYNOR PRODUCTS
INSTALLATION SERVICE

FAIR WEATHER
ENT. INC.
998-0926

Frank Rendeiro
Over 30 Yrs Ex/).

fnttst.
Futtf Ins.

JOE CRIFASI
LAWN MAINTENANCE

FERTILIZING
GENERAL CONTRACTING

"For all your
lawn care needs."

Free Estimates
201-933-5630

Spring and Fall Cleanli*

GENERAL CLEAN UP
• AttiCS
• Basements
• Yards

And Small Demo Jobs
667-6858

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM, BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON

Kdstny Scrup Mtttt
471 laiinlar A»e., faaniy

RANME CERAMIC
TILE INSTALLATIONS

Complete remodeling
& repairs.

Free Estimates
438-5761

asms »u mm janrr
FREE ESTIMATES M p a r
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters, Leaders a Rapaln,

Alum. Storm Windows. Doors
Hackansaek Roofing Co.

I V t R « M * l . . .
•WASHERS
• DRYERS
• REFRIGERATORS
• FREEZERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

6. Ooubfud
Cay CaakufM

667-9278

GUYS
LANDSCAPING

Fall and Spring clean-ups
Shrub Trim and Design

Planning Fertilizer
and Seeding. .
Lawn Cutting.

CALL 4604625

M.I529JS
G0MHMCMI ta i

MTTtR^SSn
"•SE^VTMtr*

GENNA TILE
Comprttt Bathroom

MOM TOOSMAU"
M 1tM "M"
681-5172

J4LATWEU

'"'viMMtoM
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

998-6236

HmMB^miitua

J^^WSTAiLATjOII

CONSTRUCTION
W O T M t t N N

WtPOIBCT CBUWM
CMLJOTORMKiT
mm»mw*m&

•• !
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possible
dream ends

(continued from page 11)

guilty of a turnover at the : 15 mark.
Tenafly held the ball until Bergen
drove to the basket scoring on a
reverse layup as the clock ticked
down and the buzzer sounded. The
dream had ended. Tenafly came
away with a 48 - 46 victory and the
right lo represent New Jersey in the
National Championships later this
month in New Orleans.

North Arlington comes away with
the feeling that their accomplish-
ments far exceeded the expectations
of virtually everyone except for
themselves and the solace of know-
ing that seven of these guys will get
another shot next year.

The All-Tournament team was
made up of Eric Graves of Hillside,
Sprague and Medina from North
Arlington, and David Nciman and
Levine from Tenafly. Bergen was
named "Mr. Biddy" for the Slate of
Ĵew Jersey, Region A-I.

Entertainment

MARY S
THEATER
PARTIES

Mar. 9
GRAND HOTEL

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE S

AHUMOTON

ASSET*

T o n . U m • unity Charges Use simile...
Property Acquired For Tanas
T o n . U m • unity Carges
Property Acquired For Tanas
Otm Account RaoaMU
F i d C u j A h t t

as
Otm Account RaoaMUe
Fined Capuj Authorttod > UrcompKod

Oatanail CftorBM to Rjture Tejtetion....!!
TOTAL ASSETS _Z

SJ90.477.70
2M.221.SS

1.11AM9.57
7.M0.102.0O

MJM27T.4I

ZnjB2
1J]01.7e7.M

444,93629
84.065.00

1.1S7.9MJS

6,947.347.25
12471,019.14

7.360^90.00
1jaM.U0.K
3.M6.557.S2

607.961.12
1.3OM15.03
6.238.062.01

LIABILITIES, RESERVES a FUNO BALANCE
Bondt a None Payable

Other UewiNet t FelMnra*"".""-™""™.. . . !™"'™*'
Reserve lor Amortization
Reserve lor Certain RaoHvaUaa v
Fund Balanca . \

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES 4 FUND BALANCE . p L .

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGES H FUND BALANCE
CURRENT FUND

For the Year Ended December 11, 1 t t i and Dtp—ibsr n , 1X7
I M S

REVENUES AND OTHER CREDITS TO WCOUE
Fund Balance Utilized....
Macaeanauus Revenue AnHdpsled
Recelpu From Delinquent Taxes
Receipts From Current Taxes -
NnvSudget Revenue
Other Credits lo Income:

Approprttilona Cancelled
Unexpended Balance of Appropriation Reserves
Intertunde mukMed _ " .

EXPENDITURES AND OTHER CHANGES TO INCOME
BudQeM Approprtetions :

Operations
Salaries and Waflas
Other EKfWn«t» _

Capital Improvamenis
Deterred Charges and Statutory Expenditure
Municipal Det>1 Service
Transferred 10 tha Board of Education
for U M of Local Schools

5,936,650.00
1.215.351.95
1.944,19340

673.961.12
SSO.HUS

2,749.993.99
12471,019.14

Mar 25
RESORTS AC
$12.50 Coin*

$5 coupon

Mar. 27
MEET ME

IN ST. LOUIS

April 17
LES MISERABLES

April 21
READING, PA.
Shopping Tour

April 27
PEGASUS

Meadowlands

April 29
ENGLEBERT
Resorts AC

Apr 29 - May 3
LAS VEGAS TRIP

May 4 - June 3
TONY AND TINA'S

WEDDING

May 5
GYPSY

May 12
BARRY MANILOW

Resorts AC

June 19
ASPECT OF LOVE

June 24-28
WILDWOOD VACATION

LIMITED SEATS
B O O K EARLY

All the KW¥t include Orchestra
Setts, Dinner, Trinsportiilon,

Tales and Tip lor Dinner.
W 20 PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

Individuals or Groups
Call for Information

998-1268

County Taxes
Local District School Tax«s
Oth«r Charges lo Income-

Refunds
S«nior Citizen Deduction-Prior Year..
Prior Year Paid Taxes Cancelled
Interiunds Created
Not Receivables Cancelled.

EXCESS IN REVENUES

ADJUSTMENTS TO INCOME BEFORE FUND BALANCE
Expenditures Included Above Which Are By
Statute Deterred Charges To Budget
ol Succeeding Year

FUND BALANCE JANUARY 1 . .

1.400.000.00
6,177.153.39

214.839.53
3.479,731.65
3,479.731.65

5.295.50
972.79

6,363.33
21,122.747.57

3.262,724.86
2.850.335.56

575.062.20

96,500.00

1.634,204.32
6.064.636.00

69.302.11

902,049.55
33.039.67

1637,588.11

4,665,150.46

17.853.86
S T A T U T O R Y
EXCESS TO FUND
BALANCE

2,333,179.99
7.216.193 33

1,400,000.00

5,616,193.33

400,000.00
4.287.932.07

203,648.56
1.325.907.40
1,325.807.40

9,945.00
14.56

55.523.73
15.M2.SM.51

2,722.981.20
2.431.575.70

433.319.43

_

1.594.909.31
5.308.131.50

410.18
4,943.83
6.593.22

31.78288

13,301,9W.0O

1.M0.S67S1

94,902.10

•,683.469.64

647,710.36
2.733.179.99

400,000.00

2,333,179.90

UTILIZED AS OPERATING BALANCE

FUND BALANCE DECEMBER 31

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGES M FUNO BALANCE
WATER OPERATING

For The Year Ended December 31, 1968 and December 11, 1997
Dec. 31, 1999 Dae. 31, 1967

REVENUE * OTHER CREDITS TO INCOME
Fund Balance Anticipated 80.000.00 60,000.00
Water Rents 1.006.957.69 1.075.132.18
Fire Hydrant Service 1.0O0.00 1.000.00
Miscellaneous Revenue 9,385.36 17.090.54
Other Credits to Income:

Unexpended Balance of Appropriation Reserves

EXPENDITURES a OTHER CHARGES TO INCOME
Budget Appropriations:

Operations
Capital Improvements
Debt Service
Statutory Expenditures

EXCESS IN REVENUE

ADJUSTMENTS TO INCOME BEFORE FUND BALANCE
Expenditures Included Above Which Are By
Statute Deferred Charges to Budget ol Succeeding Years

STATUTORY EXCESS TO FUNO BALANCE.. _

FUND BALANCE JANUARY 1

UTILIZED AS OPERATING REVENUE.-

FUND BALANCE DECEMBER 31

1,OM,392.7«

901.602.00
30.000.00
10.676.00
66.0O0.00

91,104.76

0.00

91,104.70

383,493.26
474.596.04
60,000.00

197.90
1,173,420.62

dated

RECOMMENDATIONS
That completed projects on local improvement authorizations be confirmed. That all Inlerfund

842.149.58
30.000.00
18,310.42
76.000.00

206,960.62

0.00

206,96042

256,59244
463.493.26

90,000.00

383,493.26

belkjui-

The above Summary or Synopsis was prepa/ed from the report of audit of the Borough ol North Arlington, County of
Bergen, for the calendar year 1388. This report of ami;: submitted by Frank T. Italiano, Registered Municipal Accountant
of the firm ol Pistilli & naliano. p A , C P.A.'a. is on file at the Borough Clerk's Office and may be Inspected by any Inter-
ested person.

Constance Meehan - Borough Clerk
Published: March 8. 1990
Fee: S103 96

PUBLIC NOTICE
Creditors of Robert B Len-

dick deceased, are bv order of
GILL C. JOB. surrogate of
Bergen County, dated Febru-
ary/, loco upon opplicaton of
the subscriber notified to bring
in their debts, demands and
claims agahe* his estate under
oath, within six months from
above date

Ruth Pose
cO Rose st
East Rutherford NJ
Tel 438-3395 or
438-9S41

Ruth Fuller
60 Rose St.

East Rutherford. NJ
executrix

Pub March 8. 1990
Fee So 93

Homemade-style Italian Food

Highlights of our menu
Appetizers

Stuffed Chokes
Vongole in Wine

Salad
Seafood Salad

Pasta
Rigatom Zingara
Qnocchi and Broccoli

Entrees
Chicken Savoy featuring
Chokes Chicken dailu
Steak Giambotta specials
Tried Calamari '
Choke Shrimp
If it's not on the menu—ask for Hi

s Located at the
Lyndhurst

Train Station
Comer of Court ft

Stuyvcsant Ave

Lyndhurst
935-1700

le» »%». T«ts. 6 * • * 11 At* ej »a« Tte»n A« »to 30 w

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT

APPLICATION HAS BtEN MADE
TO Borough of Caristqdt TO
TRANSFER TO 1st and 10. Inc.'
TRADING AS FOR PREMISES
LOCATED AT 325 Paterson
Plonk Road THE 0206 33 003 005
Plenary Uquor License HERETO-
FORE ISSUED TO Winsome
Restaurant Corp.. TRADING AS
Hoi Shots FOR THE PREMISES
LOCATED AT 325 Paterson
Plank Rood. Cafktadt OBJEC-
TIONS. IF ANY. SHOULD BE
MADE IMMEDIATELY IN WRITING
TO: Claire Foy. BOROUGH
CLERK OF CotMaal . 1st and 10
Inc. 10 Stuyveeant Avenue.
Lyndhurst. New Jersey 07071.
Pub. March. I. 8. 1W0
Fee: S1&90

day paitoti or Motion within
which a s u t , f l

or Motion within
t,ocflen or pjo-

tyofauct

the Local Bond Low.hosb«gun
to lun Horn I t * dot* of t h e I N

OABLENE SAWICIO.
Boiouah a * *

ORDNANCE NO.
BOND O R D I N A N C E
PROVIDING FOR THE CON-
CTBUCnON AND WSTALLATION
OF CERTAIN STPST. DRAMASE.
CURBS ANO SOEWALK PUBUC
ANO «r«RAL IMPROVEMENT
IN ANO FOR THE BOROUGH
ANO APPSOP01AHNC tMOTDOO
THEREFOR ANO AUTHORIZING
THE ISSUANCE OF S171.000
BONDS OR OR NOTES OF THE
BOROUGH FOR FINANCING
THE COST THEREOF ANO PRO-
VIDING FOR WE DOWN PAV-
MENT FOR SAID GENERAL
IMPROVEMENT AUTHOOZED TO
BE UNDERTAKEN M AND BV THE
BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHER-
FORD. IN THE COUNTY OF
BERGEN. NEW JERSEY.

WHEREAS, m * Cound of the
Borough of East Rutherford hat
defem'tlned that CM ft pin pubfc
street, droinoge, curb ond
sidewalk general improve-
ments a » needed to provide
for the general welfare of the
a t M n t of th* Borough; and

WHEREAS t h * Borough
Council hat detetrr ied I •
necessary and proper to

M, out'nOftui bonds in on tvnount
rwcetsary to pay for the con-
itfuclion ond Irwoflufloo of
such tmprovvfrwnrs.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT
ORDAINED BV THE BOROUGH
COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
EAST RUTHERFORD. IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN. NEW
JERSEY (not test than two-tntd*
ofaltternarrttMKi thereof affir-
matively concurring), AS
FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The improvement!
ond purpose* described in
Section 3 of this bond ordi-
nance are hereby authorized
at general improvement* to be
made or acquired by the Bor-
ough of East Rutherford. Coun-
ty of Betgen, New Jenwry (herei-
nafter referred to as the 'Bor-
ough"). For told Impcovementt
or purpose* stated In told Sec-
tion 3. there b hereby appro-
priated the turn of $180,000.
•old turn being hdutVe of off
appropriations heretofore
made theretor amounting, m
the aggregate, to $180,000.
Including the sum of $9,000 at
the down payment for said pur-
poses from the Capi ta l
Improvement Fund or from
other lego*yavoiable fund* of
the Borough; said down pay-
ment being now avctiable by
virtue of a provision In a previ-
ously adopted budget of the
Borough and currently aval-
able for down payment pur-
pose* or Capital Improvement
purposes, a t required by the
Local Bond Law of New Jersey.
N.J.S.A. 40A:2-1 et. seq. (the
'Local Bond Law").

Section 2. For the financing
of told Improvements or pur-
poses and to meet the part of
•aid $180,000 appropriation
not otherwise provided for
hereunder. negotiable bonds
of the Borough are hereby
authorized to be Issued In a
principal amount not to
exceed $171,000 pursuant to
the Local Bond Law. In antici-
pation of the iMuance or taid
bond., negotiable notes of the
Borough In a principal amount
not to exceed $171,000 are
hereby authorized to be Ittued
pursuant to and within the Im-
rtattonsprescrt>edbytaldLaw.
In the event that bond* are
Issued pursuant to this ordi-
nance, the aggregate amount
of notes hereby authorized to
be Issued thal'be reduced by

' on amount equal to the princi-
pal amount of the bonds so
Issued. If the aggregate
amount of outstandhg bonds
and notes Issued pursuant to
this ordinance shal at any time
exceed $ 171.000, the moneys
raised by the issuance or said
bondt shal. to not less than the
amount of such excess be
applied to the payment of
such notes then outstanding.
at maturity, which maturity
date shall not be greater than
ninety (90) days subsequent to
the Issuance of the bonds.
Each bond antidpaflon note
Issued pursuant to this ord-
nance shal be dated on or
about the date of IN Issuance
and shal be payable not more
than one year from Its date.
shaH bear Interest at a (at* per
annum a t may be hereafter
determined within the Imita-
tions prescribed by law and
may be renewed from time to
time pursuant to and wthin the
•rntroftom prescribed by the
Local Bond Law- Each of said

INSURANCE
A VAIL ABLE

Auto Insurance

Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)

Tenants Insurance

Condominium Insurance Coverage

Business Owners Insurance

Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and
accessories, bakeries, barber shops, beauty shops, dental
labs, engraving, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners,
lithographing, photocopy services, printing shops, shoe
repair shops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television or
radio installations and repairs, watch-docks and jewelry
repairs.

Flood insurance for dwelling and general property.

Insurance may be had tor hard to place policies.
We have companies willing to write.

Coll Ve Now!

SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

438-3120

and a to the powet toe**:
notes. Is hereby deiegjoJed
meor*xfs«reiaol«oeroni
BanughOh* -ananeU * • * >
eO,wt»lsrier*CYOurhostt*d
to eri M notes **h*r OTone
time of worn Hn*et*jo time w\ the

upon th * notes t h d t e c o n d u -
eye evidence as to c t such
deteimlnofiDns- Tne flrtonclol
officer Is authorized and
directed to Report In wnrinQ to

• V ol t h .

• prtnclpale
i. Interest re

maturity of the notes told, the
price obtained and the name
of the purchaser.

Section 3.
Ca) The Improvement

hereby outhortied ond th*
purpose* of Ine financing
for which sOtd oblgotlons
are to be issued k the con-
it ruction and fmtaHaflon of
various public general
improvement* Including
street Improvements to
Glenn Court, Railroad
Avenue, Cotton Avenue,
Madison Street. Main
Street, and various loca-
tions throughout the Bor-
ough: and drainage pro-
ject* at Peterson Avenue.
Ratroad Avenue. In the
area commonly known a*
•Meadowtandt" ond at
the Pattafc River; and new
curbs and side walks at
Patenon Avenue and vari-
ous locations throughout
the Borough: and all equip-
ment and appurtenance*
related thereto and an
other costt related thereto.

<b) The estimated cost of
such purposes is $180,000
and I* equal to the appro-
priation herein made
theretor.

(c) The estimated maxi-
mum amount of bondt or
bond anticipation notes to
be Issued for such purposes
Is S171.000.

Section 4. The following
additional matters are hereby
determined, declared, recited
and stated:

(a ) The purposes
described in Section 3 of
thk bond ordinance are
not current expenses and
are property or Improve-
ments which the Borough
may lawfully acquire or
malOaT as general improve-
ments, and no part of the
cost thereof has been or
thai be specialy atte.«ed
on property specialy ben-
efited thereby.

(b) The average period
of usefulness of said pur-
poses It within the Imita-
tions of the Local Bond Law
taking Into consideration
the amount of the obliga-
tions authorized for said
purpose, according to the
reasonable life thereof
computed" from the* date
of the bonds authorized by
thk bond ordinance, ond
said period .• 10 years.

(c) The Supplemental
Debt Statement required
by the Local Bond law has
been duly mode and fled
in the office of the Botough
Cleric and a complete exe-
cuted duplicate thereof
has been filed in the office
of the Director of the Divi-
sion of Local Governmen-
tal Services in the Depart-
ment of Community Affairs
of the State of New Jersey,
and such Statement show*
that the gross debt of the
Borough determined at
provided in said Law Is
increased by this bond
ordinance by $ 171.000 and
obligations authorized
hereunder wll be within a l
debt Imitations prescribed
by said Law.

(d) Amounts not
exceeding $30,000 In the
aggregate for Interest on
said oblgationt. costs of
issuing said obligations,
engineering costs, legal
fees and other items of
expense listed and permit-
ted under N J S.A. 40A2-20
of the Local Bond Law may
be Included as part of the
cost of said improvementt
and are included in the
foregoing estimates
thereof

Section 5. Any grant or other
moneys received by the Bor-
ough for the purposes
described In Section 3 hereof
shal be oppied either to drect

wKn iwgatd to the use. expen-
diture. Investment, timely
reporting and th * i»bo»* or
investment aomlrasoi may be
required tnefeunder.

Section 7 The U M m ond
crex» of I n * Bareuah a t
hereby pledged to ma punctu-
al payment of the principal ot
ana Hire rev on me v i a oosgo-
ttons aurrvxtted by INS bond
ordinance. Sold obngaltom
•has be direct, unimltad oba-
gotlona ot tna Borough, and
unless p a i d from other
revenues of th * Borough, the
Borough thai be obigated to
levy ad valorem tares upon all
the taxable property wtthrnth*
Borough for th* payment of
said obligations and Interest
thereon without imitation as to
rate or amount.

Section 8. Th* capital
budget of the Borough Is
hereby amended to conform
with the provisions of this ordi-
nance' to the extent of any
inconsistency herewith. The
resolution in the form promul-
gated by the Local Finance
Board of t h * New Jersey
Department of Community
Affairs Blowing tvldetol of the
amended capital budget and
capital program as approved
by the Director. DivWon of Loc-
al Government Services. Is on
file with the Borough Clerk ond
a available there for pubic
inspection

Section v. To the extent that
any previous ordinance or
resolution is inconsistent with or
contradictory hereto, taid ordi-
nance or resolution is hereby
repealed or amended to the
extent necessary to make It
consistent herewith.

Section 10. This bond ordi-
nance shal take effect twenty
(20) days after the first publica-
tion thereof after final adop-
tion, os provided by said Local
Bond Law.
Published: M o . 8. 1990
F**: S11082

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE '

BOROUGH OF NORTH AOllNG-
TON

PLANNING BOARD
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

Mobil Ol! Corporation hat
applied to the North ArUgton
Planning Board for i t * plan
approval to peimit removal of
th* existing pump Hands and
dispensers and construction
ond ItBluHutlun of now pump
Wands and depentea to be
covered by a canopy and
Installation of n*w yard lights at
an existing gasoline station at
Ridge Rood, between BKmot*
Street and Albert street. Block
65. Lot 17.01.

A PUBUC HEARING WILL BE
HELD ON MONDAY, MARCH 19.
lvW AT iO0 P.M. IN THE BOR-
OUGH HALL. 2 M RIDGE ROAD..
AT WHICH TIME ANY PERSONS
INTERESTED IN THB APPEAL MAY
BE HEARD MAPS ANO DOCU-
MENTS RELATING TO THIS APPLI-
CATION MAY BE INSPECTED IN
THE OFFICE OF THE CONSTRUC-
TION OFFICIAL. BOROUGH
HALL. 2U ROGt ROAD. NORTH
ARLINGTON. NEW JERSEY.
WEEKDAYS BETWEEN 0:00 A M .
AND 4 « PM.

HENRY RAMER. PA.
on behalf of

Mobl Oil Corporation
245 Diamond Bridge Avenue

Hawthorn*. New Jersey:
07106-1996

(201) 423-2143
Pub. March a. 1990
Fee: $17.02

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

USE VARIANCE APPLICATION
ADDRESS: 444 Hondlng Ave.
BLOCK #: 205 LOT*: 3
Please take notice that at

8:00 P.M. on Wednesday
March 26th 1990. in Ine Munici-
pal Building located at Volley
Brook Ave.. Lyndhurst. NJ.. a
pubic heating of the Lyndhurst
Board of Adjustment m con-
nection with a request for a us*
variance. That I Rotarm* M.
Schaefer be permitted to
enlarge my 2 family dweUng
unit In a R-A zon*. TNs us* Is not
permitted In the ion* under
Township Ordinance « 0 6 7
This notice It being published

anc I)
•Ktlber
th*- :_
Authotty. «K .._
arnrt.Coilttadl.NMjSwyai
7:X p.m. on th* fotowlnp

Match I• M W I 27. tf
1990 May 29. 1!
1990: JutV 24. K
199ft Sept. 26. 1
199ft Nov. 27. 191
199ft Jan. a 1991: I
1991 ReorocrtKJtlon I
F*b.».1991R

Al mortis «...._. .
operation of the allow o. .,.**

moVbatakanupatanyorolOf
t h * a b o v * enum*ra t * * l

THE Mowing tM— newspop..
s me otwet oe oeMgrioiea as e

c m newspap*rt In which
notlcet of changn ond if*
ctoJ Meetings ihol be placed
for t h . y*o> 1990 ate: Th»
Recotd. Herald News. Lead*/
we# rrest, ana ineir me Aanwir
•tator be drected to pbc* •
copy for tNt rwolutton on-th*
buMWi boom reeerved for a»
other pubic notlcaslnth* Mun-
icipal bullolng and that her Be
further Jfected to ItueiiirtMl
notice to th* Leader Free M
ond The Harold Newt forthwHh,

ONHOU . • :
I h«r*by OertrV that 4n*

abov* k a tiu* and *xact copy
of a resotutton adopted by It
Cartstadt S*i
at a meeting _
February, 1990 at 7:30 p.m. on
a quorum being present. - *

ThornaVj. McCe*
Secretary Treasure!

Pub. March 8. 1990
Fee: $19.25

PUBLIC NOTICE
CARLSTADT

SEWERAGE AUTHORITY;
RESOLUTION NO. 9003 , .
ORDERED BY: T. McCoy. .
SECONDED BY: P. OochCao
WHEREAS, t h * Carlfraat

Sewerage Authority, hereinaf-
ter CSA. has deemed » ne«*.»-
tary to retasi the professional
services of an engineer, an
auditor and on attorney in con-
nection with the general oper-
ation of the sewer tvstemowrv
ed. operated and maintained
by CSA and in connection with
any future construction pro-
jects wnfch may be authorized
by CSA; and

WHEREAS. CSA. hat deter-
mined to retain Canton Bogert
Associates. Consulting Engl-
neets. John J. Eccleston and
Co.. audHors. and Tonlta S.
Conoghon. Esq. for one year
commencing March I. 199ft
and

WHEREAS. CSA shal not sub-
mit this matter to competitive
pubic bkjdng. as authorized
by Statute;

IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED by th *
Cartstadt Sewerage Authority
that:

1. Cmton Bogert Associates.
John J. Eccleston and Co..and
Tonlta S. Conaghan. Esq.. are
hereby retained as engineer.
auditor and attorney, tespec-
tively. on the terms and condi-
tion specified in written con-
tracts between the aforemen-
tioned parties and CSA. copies
of which or* available for
Inspection by the pubic at the
office of CSA.419HacKentack
Steel. Cartstadt. New Jersey,
during jaguar butfnett hours.

2. This Resolution ehd be
publshed m a newspaper clr-
cukjting In the Borough of
Canttodt. within ten (10) days
from Hi postage.
Ayes 6
NaesO

Thomas J. McCoy
Secretory

Pub. March 8. 1990
Fee: S18.4S

SALON 81
Hair Stlon for Mem ft Women223 STUYVESANT AVE. LYNDHURST

438-9864 / 935-0996

50% OFF
Any Service

NEW CLIENTS FIRST
VISIT ONLY WITH THIS COUPON

BipiM Mty 1, 1990

Gift Certificates Available
Blow Oryt & Sea
Permanent Waves
Hair Coloring
HijKlijhu
Frostini

Streaks
Haircuu
C M S for Teem
Kuli for Kidt
Waiing

SELECT STYLISTS


